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B U SIN E S S____________________
Dubious organization cashes in on cancer

A short while ago, I  received a solicitation in my 
mail at home from the American Institute for Cancer 
^search , based in Washington, D.C. It was 
addressed to “ Dear Friend,”  and enciosed a 
statement suggesting a $10 “ voluntary contribution”  
to help fight cancer.

It requested payment of the $10 by a specified date 
and iooked so much iike a regular bill that I put it with 
my piie of other biiis for later payment.

The statement was signed by Dr. J. Dan Recer as 
president of AICR and added, “ If you make only one 
contribution to fight cancer every year, please use the 
enclosed postage-paid envelope to make your gift now 
during our AnnualTund Drive."

More than a few things struck me as seriously 
wrong with the above solicitation and its claims.

•  In April of 1084,1 wrote two columns about the 
AICR and its mailing to more than 10 million people of 
a “ Census on Diet and Breast Cancer”  asking 
questions about how much bacon, bologna, coffee and 
other foods they consumed and also about their 
smoking and drinking habits. The recipients of the 
questionnaire, p rep a id  as a “ public service," were 

'asked for contributions of $5 or more. They were 
columns as critical as I dared write. I am hardly a
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Qrelner promotM Robison
WALLINGFORD — Ross D. Robison of 

Manchester has been promoted to assistant vice 
president of Greiner Engineering Sciences, 
according to a news release from the company’s 
president, Edgar B. Vinal Jr.

Robison is in charge of Greiner’s portion of 
Connecticut’s emergency bridge program. ’The 
company said Robison has worked for other state 
transportation projects, and his work is part of 
the upgrading of roads and bridges throughout 
the state.

Robison is a graduate of the University of 
Connecticut, with a bachelor’s degree in civil 
engineering. He is a licensed professional 
engineer and land surveyor.

He and his wife, Nancy, live at 218 Ralph Road 
with their four children.

C O N N  SAVE hat a tale
CONN SAVE, the statewide energy conserva

tion services organization, has announced a 20 
percent discount on all home and apartment 
energy audits requested through Aug. 31.

The summer “ sale”  offers home audits for $8 
and apartment audits for $4, according to a CONN 
SAVE news release. Income-qualified residents 
may have their audit fee waived.

For more information, or to arrange for an 
audit, call 1-800-842-7333.

C H FA  still has money
HARTFORD — Money is still available for 

senior citizens wbo wish to turn the equity in their 
homes into monthly cash income under a 
program offered by tbe Connecticut Housing 
Finance Authority in cooperation with the state 
Department on Aging.

Under the terms of the program, monthly 
payments are made to seniors based on the value 
of their homes. Payments are made over a 
10-year period, according to a Department on 
Aging news release.

As an example, the department said an 
individual whose home Is appraised at $60,000 
would receive a monthly payment of $22. ’The 
payment would rise by 3 percent annually to 
offset inflation, so the monthly payment would 
grow to $290 by the 10th year. At the end of the 
10-year period, the homeowner may be able to 
refinance and continue payemnts. CHFA recov
ers the payments, plus 8 percent interest, when 
the senior leaves the home.

To qualify, a homeowner and spouse must be at 
least 68 years old. Homes must be owned free and 
clear. ’The appraised value of the home cannot 
exceed $72,000 ($99,000 in Fairfield (^ n t y ) .  
Maximum income is $18,750 in Hartford and 
Tolland counties, but the limits vary in other 
counties.

For more Information, call 580-7772 or 1-800-842- 
2220.

Dollar makaa alight gain
LONDON — The U.S. dollar recovered slightly 

on European money markets today despite its 
sudden plummet in New York overnight on the 
prospect of lower interest rates and lower oil 
prices. Gold opened mixed.

In Frankfurt, the U.S. unit started the day at 
3.0470 marks, against Monday’s close of 3.0380, 
while in Paris it moved ahead from 9.2700 francs 
to 9.2975.

In London, the pound bought $1.28525 at the 
opening against $1.2917 at Monday’s close.

In Zurich, however, the greenback retreated to 
2.8830 Swiss francs from 2.5087.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

“ Dear Friend”  of the AICR.
•  The AICR was created in 1962 by two professional 

fund-raisers — Jerry C. Watson and Byron Chatworth 
Hughey — and not by medical experts. ’The private 
profit-making firms of Watson and Hughey were then 
hired to raise AICR’s funds.

•  Roughly 75 percent of the money raised by a 1984 
AICR appeal was spent on that appeal Itself, with 
most of the additional money from this on still further 
appeals, bringing the companies owned by Watson

Judge extends 
UPl funding 
indefinitely
By Greoory Gordon 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — A federal bankruptcy judge, 
advised that United Press International has achieved 
A $1.2 million operating profit since its Chapter 11 
filing, has agreed to extend indefinitely an interim 
financing agreement with a key lender.

U.S. Bankruptcy Judge George Bason took the 
action Monday when lawyers pledged during a 
two-hour hearing that UPI promptly would pay the 
E.W. Scripps Co. royalties the wire service collects as 
Scripps’s overseas agent for comic strips and other 
features.

“ The cash flow of the debtor is considerably better 
... to the tune of $1.2 million better, than had been 
projected,”  said Richard Levine, an attorney for UPI, 
in arguing for continuing the lending accord that is 
U P I’s lifeline.

“ We had projected at this point we would be 
negative by $825,000 and then have a turnaround,”  
Levine said.

UPI has been operating with a $4 million revolving 
credit line from the Foothill Capital Corp. of Los 
Angeles, which would receive priority if the 
reorganization fails.

Bason extended the Foothill agreement when 
Levine called it “ critical to the debtor’s operations” 
and said cash “ would be very tight”  without it.

“ And with financing, prospects of a successful 
rehabilitation would be excellent?”  Bason asked.

“ Certainly greatly improved,”  Levine responded.
Levine attributed tbe bright financial news to a 

“ very good”  collections effort in which a UPI 
management team has persuaded most of its 800 
newspaper and 3,000 broadcast clients to pay their 
bills promptly.

For the week ended May 17, the company collected 
nearly $2 million, UPI said in a fact sheet.

During a court recess, UPI Controller Jack Kenney 
predicted UPI “ will continue profitable”  but said tbe 
firm needs to generate more revenues to sustain itself 
over the long term.

UPI also has persuaded many of its largest 
newspaper subscribers — including winning a 
provisional commitment from Tbe Washington Post 
— to accept a 9.9 percent rate hike. (Company officials 
said this positive reception may help avoid the need to 
ask employees to a c c ^  further wage concessions.

In a 1,400-page court filing Friday that detailed its 
financial affairs, UPI listed $40.2 million in liabilities 
and almost $24 million in assets.

Scripps, U P I’s former owner, ironically became an 
unsecured creditor for more than $1.1 million with the 
Chapter 11 filing April 28.

Scripps lawyers told the judge Monday the debts 
have mounted since then and objected to the extension 
of the interim financing agreement unless Scripps 
receives similar status. ’They alleged in court papers 
that UPI “ has been improperly retaining funds and 
property of Scripps and subsidiaries.”

Scripps said that since the filing, U PI had failed to 
pass along royalties from tbe sale of features from 
United Media Enterprises and other Scripps 
subsidiaries.

Since April 2$, UPI also has drawn $92,782 on a $1 
million letter of credit Scripps p rovkM  to tbe New 
York News Inc., landlord for U P I’s New York bureau, 
and fell behind on rent for two other leases from 
Scripps.

However, the agreement was quickly resolved with 
a pledge from Levine that UPI would fully account for 
and pay all overseas royalties and would keep current 
on other debts.

UPI officials said Scripps is unsecured for the New 
York line of credit, which has been virtually 
exhausted because of U P I’s failure to pay rent for tte  
New York bureau sinoe September.

Move over. Sake Fifth Avenue

and Hughey revenues of nearly $2.7 million during the 
past two years.

e  Of the Watson and Hughey companies, one is a 
mailing list rental firm. Of the $2.7 million, $1.97 
million went for the rental of lists, including 
brokerage fees, used in A ICR ’s solicitations.

•  Dr. J. Dan Recer is an estate planner whose 
doctorate is in education, not in any of the medical 
sciences.

e  In face of the claimed commitment to research 
and the connotations of its name, the AICR actually 
spent only $.8 percent of its total income In fiscal 1984 
on research. ’This compares with 30 percent spent by 
tbe American'Cancer Society on research.

e  Actually, AICR spends far more on ‘ ‘public health 
education”  — although it is difficult to see the useful 
purpose this serves on the basis of its purported 
“ Census on Diet and Breast Cancer.”  ’That census 
revealed such startling findings as 55.3 percent of 
Americans eat red meat at least three times a week; 
38.1 percent are vegetarians.

e  These findings may have identified meat eaters, 
vegetarians and tte  Uke, but the study gives no clue 
whatever as to which people, on the basis of their 

nr drinking habits, are more or less likely to get

Mancheeter at Work

cancer. ’This was the ostensible purpose of the census.

"ONE WOULD HAVE TO question whether evM  
the reporting of the census data has any useful public 
education purpose,”  says William T. White, vice

8resident of the National Charities Information 
lureau (NCIB), one of the nation’s oldest, most' 

respected charity-monitoring agencies. " Is  the rew  
purpose of such AICR surveys therefore fund 
raising?”

Friends and acquaintances have received solicita
tions similar to mine, some requesting as little as $2 or 
$3, but all leaving the erroneous implication that the 
reclplenthadglvenprevlously tothe A ICR .'

Many, tardy in their responses, have even received 
“ second notice”  and “ final notice”  reminders, one 
sternly stating that, “ Our records indicate you hove 
not sent your 1985 tax-deductible contribution to 
cancer research.”  ^ ,

This year, as in 1984, AICR ’s acUvitles fall short of 
the standards established by the NCIB and t o  the 
Council of Better Business Bureaus (CBBB). These 
standards require “ reasonable”  fund-raising ex
penses and ethical, accurate solicitation materials.

Evan Nay, working for Simsbury Sand 
Blasting, is surrounded by airborne 
particles u  he sandblasts the exterior of

HarsM photo by Tarqulnlo

a house at 182 Vernon St. The one-day 
Job was done last week.

CBS steps up fight vs. takeover
NEW YORK (U PI) -  A  ta

keover of CBS Inc. by cable 
te lev is ion  en trepreneur Ted 
’Turner would phinge the network 
into heavy debt and shrink diver
sity in national news program
ming. CBS charged in a petition to 
the Federa l Communications 
Commission.

CBS, which filed tbe petition 
Monday, was joined by many of its 
288 affiliated stations and oUier 
groups, Induding Action for Child
ren ’ s Te levis ion  and United 
Church of Christ, in urging tbe FCC 
to block Turner’s $8.4 billion

hostile takeover bid.
Tbe CBS petition was in response 

to Turner’s application with tbe 
F(X1 asking for a transfer of 
broadcasting licenses. Turner now 
has a chance to respond to tbe CBS 
petition and tbe network has an 
opportunity to answer before the 
FCA makes a decision.

’The network’s petition said 
AUanta-based Turner Broadcast
ing System is not financially 
qualified to take control of the 
company and charged Turner 
“ would transform CBS from a 
stable and well-financed institu-

Uon ... to a debt-laden company."

His Offer for the network, CBS 
said. Is based on high-risk "Junk 
bond”  financing. Because no cash 
would be Involved In Turner's 
proposal, $4.5 billion of debt would 
be added to CBS’ books if  his 
proposed offer succeeded.

The Interest expense from  
Turner’s highly leveraged prop
osal would "bankrupt CBS and 
send it into a death spiral,”  CBS 
Senior Vice President William 
LUley I I I  told The Washington 
Post.

Seattle retailer takes lead as fashion speciality store
By Tom  Green
United Press International

SEATTLE — A  Seattle retail 
dotbing firm  that had its origin in 
the Alaska Gold Rush baa turned 
its attention to another precious 
commodity — tbe California 
slxmper— on its way to becoming a 
Mllfon-dollar b u s in g  in isn .

Nordstrom, Inc., which began in 
1901M  a shoe store owned and 
opMrated by a Swedish Immigrant 
who got lucky in Alaska, mqved 
past Saks Fifth Avenuelast year as 
tbe lartBst fashion specialty re
tailer in the country.

Nordetrom’sexploeivegiow fbta 
tbe past half dosen years — salM 
have quadrupled sinoe 1971 — hhs 
been ftie ied ly  a headlong rush ftito

“ Califontia is going to be an 
important part of our market, the 
most important part o f our 
market," said James F. Nord
strom. 45, president of the firm.

The importance o f that market is 
underscored by tbe location of this 
year’s annual shareholder's meet
ing — the first ever ouUide Seattle
— in Palo Alto, Calif.

Nordstrom currently has storos
in six western states. Tbe coropsny 
has Indicated it has Its eye on 
Colorado in what could be a first 
step east but for the foreseeable 
future Nordstrom’s expansion 
plans are focused on California.

THE COMPANY OPENED ITS 
first store in California in Costa 
Mesa in 1978. By the end o f this 
year, it wiU have 15 of its 44 stores
— and nearly bqlf of its retail floor

space — In tbe malls and shopping 
centers of California.

Even with its huge expansion 
and tbe public trading of Its slock, 
Nordstrom is still very mudi a 
family firm. Three of the tiq> five 
executives have the Nordstrom 
surname and a fourth married into 
the family. The family bolds just 
under half of tbe outstandinKatock.

The Nordstrom name is well- 
known. Along-aith its successful 
M o w . the family has addtUonal 
v l s l ^ y  as tbe majority owner of 
the ^ t t l e  Seabawks of the Na- 
Uonal FootbaU League.

Several factors are commonly 
d ied  for Nordstrom's success.

—Its deserved reputation for 
paying attention to customers.

—A  strongly decentralised sys
tem of management that allows

buying, merchandiaing and adver
tising to be made away from 
Seattle.

—An advantage over other fa
shion retailers in its shoe depart
ments growing out of Nordstrom's 
tradiUon. Tbe company didn’ t 
move into women’s and men’s 
dotbing until tbe 1888s.

But there were doubters when 
tbe company first announced tts 
plana to move into tbe supposedly 
fast-track, glltsy California retail 
market.

"When they srere talking about it 
Initially, there were those wbo 
ware skeptical," said Maxine 
Beisad, a stock analyst for Daln 
Boswoith in Seattle wbo follows 
Nordstrom.

"They bad such a foothold in the 
Northwest, everybody knows

them. In California, their name 
wasn’ t familiar. There was a Id  
more competition, like Saks, which 
they don’ t have in Seattle...

"But I think they’ve shown they 
con do very well down there."

James Nordstrom thinks the 
company odually may have had a 
built-in advantage expandingfrom 
the Nortbwed, where population 
growth is slower and the soles 
conM a litUe harder.

"M aybe up here we’ve had to 
fight harder for market share. 
M aybe w e ’ve  learned som e

^ WHAT NORDSTROM SBBMSto 
have done is find a nice nlcha 
among middle and more 
shoppers.

’ ’They’ re catering to a broader

population than tbe real specially 
stores," Beisoel said.

Nordstrom’s sales totaled M___
miUion in the year ended Jon. t l , i  
compared to $788 mUlion the* 
previous year and volume MS', 
years ago of $l7t million.

For tbe first quarter o f 1888,: 
Nordstrom reported soles o f g m  
mllUoa and net earnings o f 97 J  
^ lU on , Increases o f 18 nercsot and: 
87 percent reepectlve^ over re-; 
suka for the same period o f 1988. ■

JiiiMB Nordilraii m Iu oobI” 
growth gvMitiuaijr wUtovBl' 

but there are no stgne R’a; 
haraening yet.

" ’rMa year we wfll Inewaas e 
Srowth by one o f the Mgm 
Percontoges we’ve  ever hnd/^U 
m M. ' We wlU do weU over a
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Senate OKs 
drug subsidy 
for elderly
By Mark A . Dupuis 
United Prats International

HARTFORD — The state Senate 
gave final legislative approval 
early today to a bill that would help 
low-income elderly people pay for 
prescription drugs and increase 
property tax break for veterans.

The Senate, winding up a session 
that began at midday Tuesday, 
voted at 1; 30 a.m. to approve the 
bill 36-0 and send it to Gov. William 
A. O’Neill for his expected 
signature.

Last-minute disagreements be
tween the House and Senate 
delayed final action on several 
major bills until today, tbe consti
tutional deadline for the Legisla
ture to end its 1985 regular session.

It wasn’t until after midnight 
that the House voted 148-2 to 
approve tbe compromise bill to 
create a program to help low- 
income state residents pay for 
prescription drugs beginning April 
1, 1988.

The program would cost $2.8 
miHlon in tbe 1888-88 fiscal year 
and $11 million to $12 million on an 
annual basis, with a task force 
created under the bill to study 
whether the pilot program should 
be expanded.

H ie  program ■ taould pay 58. 
percent of the cost of prescriptions 
for single people 88 t ^ o ld e r  with 
income up to $9,890 a year and 
nurried people with income up to 
$12,009 a year.

Tbe prescription drug bill also 
includes increased state aid for 
property tax breaks for veterans 
and disabled people, phasing in the 
increases over two years begin-

Related stories, 
see page 7

ning with tax bills for July 1,1986.
’The state would not face any 

additional costs until the 1988-87 
budget year, which begins July 1, 
1986, under the bill, wMch will be 
taken up today in the Senate.

Among the other major bills 
awaiting last-day action was a bill 
to set aside $210 million from the 
state surplus to provide student 
loans and meet other social needs.

’The estimated $20 million a year 
in interest from the fund would be 
distributed to cities and towns in 
grants to help pay for local road 
and bridge repairs and other 
public works projects.

’The bill was delayed whan the 
House added five amendments, 
including one to have the state 
pressure companies doing busi
ness in Northern Ireland to take 
steps to assure equal employment 
fo r  the p rov in ce ’ s Catholic 
minority.

’The tenate refused to go along, 
with the House-passed amend- 
mmta, a s iu tt ig^ 8 | it ireb U lto A  
co^orence committee where |V- 
presfoitatives of the two chambers 
will try to work out a compromise.

’The Senate also sent hack to the 
House a bill that would provide an 
additional $4.2 million in state aid 
for property tax relief to elderly 
homeowners and renters under the 
s t a t e ’ s “ c ir c u it  b r e a k e r ’ ’ 
program.

Reagan tries again 
for aid to Contras
By Norman D. Sandler 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan, rebuffed in earlier at
tempts to provide aid to Nicara
guan rebels, today pins his hopes 
for a long-sought victory on a 
bipartisan coalition in the Senate 
and conservative Democrats in the 
House.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes described Reagan as 
hopeful that Nicaragua’s recent 
overtures to Moscow and a flareup 
of hostilities along its. borders 
would persuade Congress to 
tighten the screws on the Sandi- 
nista regime.

In the Senate, a group led by 
Sens. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., and 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., were proposing 
at least $32 million In support for 
the r e b e l C on tras  as an 
administration-backed amend
ment to a State Department 
authorisation bill.

In the House, Republican leader 
Robert Michel said his best hope 
Was for $27 million in humanitar
ian aid for the next nine months to 
be channeled through an agency 
other than the CIA or the Defense 
Department.

Among the alternatives offered 
by Democrats were a continued 
ban on financial support and a 
proposal to convert the planned aid 
money into refugee assistance.

IN A RELATED DEVELOP
MENT, Reagan administration 
officials have begun discussing 
openly the poosibiUty that Ameri
can combat forces might one day 
invade Nicaragua, The New York 
Times reported today.

While no one In government is 
saying on invasion is imminent or 
de^rable, in tbe lost few weeks. 
President Reagan, Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz and other 
senior officials have begun warn
ing that if  other pollciro fail, tbe 
United States may be left with little 
choice in the years ahead. Inter
views with almost 50 military, 
diplomatic and foreign govern
ment experts in Washington, Pa
nama, Costa Rica, Nicaragua and 
Honduras indicate that disrnsaion 
of tha lasue has become common- 
plaeo hi official drclea, tbe news-
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paper said.

THE QUESTION OF HOW the 
assistance would be provided has 
been a major sticking point in 
efforts to reach a consensus on aid 
to the Contras, which Reagan says 
is needed to keep military and 
p o l i t ic a l  p re s s u re  on the 
Sandinistas.

(fongress, which cut off all aid to 
the Cfontras last year in angry 
response to disclosures of the 
depth of CIA involvement in the 
not-so-secret war, appeared wil
ling to renew financial assistance 
but limit the role of the CIA.

Although Speakes said Reagan 
believes the CIA “ is the best way to 
do it,”  he also acknowledged 
“ legislative realities”  as the ad
ministration sigiuled a reluctant 
willingness to compromise.

“ My charge from the secretary 
of state is to get something through 
tbe House and make absolutely 
sure that we do not fail this time,”  
Michel said after a 50-minute 
meeting with Reagan and tbe 
R e p u b lic a n  c o n g r e s s io n a l  
leawrshlp.

Michel predicted tbe president 
would pick up votes from Demo
crats embarrassed by Nicaraguan 
leader Daniel Ortega’s trip to 
Moscow to seek Soviet aid less than 
48 hours after tbe House defeated 
Reagan’s Contra aid request in 

.late April.
Urging Congress to seize “ possi

bly our last opportunity to enoour^ 
age the Marxist Sandinistas to 
fulfill the promises of their revolu
tion,”  Reagan stressed the need 
for the aid Tuesday in his meeting 
with the GOP leaders.

“ A strong show of support from 
Cfongress will send a very d ear 
signal to tbe Marxist government 
that we have no intention of 
abandoning our friends,”  he said.

The White House chargsd Nica
raguan attacks on Costa Rican and 
Honduran territory in recent days 
were evidence of "increased ag
gressive behavior’ ’ that uiiders- 
cored the need to support the 
Contras and take a firm stand 
against tbe Sandinistas.

"The United States regards 
these unjustifled attacks and re
cent aggressive Nicaragitan ac- 
Uons against Honduras as a danger 
to tbe peace," Speakes said.

.o

Sandra Adams of Manchester, left, shows relief after she 
picked up her pink slip at the Multi-Circuits Inc. 
personnel office Tuesday afternoon. The 7 year 
employee had few good things to say about the 
company, which notified about 140 workers Monday

Herald photos by Tirqumio

afternoon of the layoff. At right, Nancy Tremonte carries 
off her daughter, Rebecca, 5, after learning that her 
husband, R.onald Tremonte, an 8-year employee of 
Multi-Circuits, had received his layoff notice.

Feelings mixed at pink slip distribution
Bv Susan Vaughn 
Harald Reporter

Workers expressed mixed feel
ings about being laid off Tuesday 
afternoon as they picked up pink 
slips and severance pay at the 
Multi-Circuits Inc. personnel offi
ces on East O n ter Street.

The printed circuit-board manu
facturer furloughed at least 140 
workers Monday, with 20 to 30 
additional layoffs expected in the 
next few weeks, according to 
company officials. Some workers 
said the actual number of layoffs 
Mooday was probably higher.

The 18-year-old company used to 
be the second largest emj^oyer In 
Mandiester, with as many as 800 
workers as recently as 1983.

About 130 workers were laid off 
in March of this year.

Some of the workers wbo milled 
around in the front yard of the 
office Tuesday p red ic t^  the Multi- 
Circuits manufacturing plant on 
Harrison Street will soon close 
entirely. But company officials 
have said they do not plan to close 
tbe plant.

Feelings among the workers as 
they left the office with their pink 
slips ranged from anger to relief. 
Although none of tbe employees 
interviewed said they were sur
prised by the layoff, several were 
unhappy with the way tbe com
pany handled the procedure.

Some said they felt like a “ herd 
of cattle’ ’ when they were called en 
masse into tbe company cafeteria 
to be told by Personnel Manager 
Kicnara uemicoio mat they were 
being furloughed. Others said they 
felt DeNicolo, who is also losing his

job, handled the layoff in tbe best 
way possible.

One woman said DeNicolo ap
peared upset when he announc^ 
tbe layoff and that he offered to 
help the employees with any 
problems that might arise from the 
layoff.

Several women were upset be
cause they did not receive all the 
vacation pay to which they felt 
they were entitled.

One woman who had been with 
the company for several years got 
only one hour of vacation pay. 
Others thought the layoff — which 
came just tofore most vacations 
were to be taken — was scheduled 
so that tbe workers could not get 
the extra pay.

Another woman refused to leave 
the office until she got an answer 
concerning vacation pay.

State police track escapee 
from facility in Somers

SOMERS (U P I) -  A prisoner 
awaiting trial on kidnapping and 
robbery charges continued to 
elude police today after sawing 
through a bar in his cell and 
escaping from Connecticut’s maxi
mum security prison, state police 
said.

James A. Latham, 50, managed 
to flee tbe prison Tuesday despite 
tbe presence of two b a rIM  wire- 
topped fences, seven guard towers 
and a new $40,000 detection sys
tem, authorities sold.

State police using tracking dogs 
and an airplane traced the pri
soner through East Loogmeadow, 
Mass., to S ^n gfie ld , Mass., be
fore feeing Latham, said Lt. 
Kenneth Kirschner.

Latham, who was sent to Somers

after escaping from a Bridgeport 
ja il in October, was discovered 
missing about 6:30 a.m. ’Tuesday 
when a ntakeshift dummy was 
found In his bed, said Connie Wilks, 
a spokeswoman for tbe Depart
ment of Correction.

Wilkes said Latham probably 
jumped to the ground after cutting 
one of the bars, which are 7>A 
inches apart. Officials had not 
determined how Latham managed 
to escape from the prison grounds.

“ The man is an escape artist, so 
he may have a way that we aren’t 
aware o f,"  said Wilkes.

Latham was last seen about 
10:30 p.m. Monday in tbe prison 
and officials said he did not have a 
cellmate.

State police believe Latham

traveled on foot for the seven or 
eight miles to the point at which the 
dogs lost his scent.

Kirschner said they were check
ing for reports of stolen cars that 
Latham might have used to 
continue his escape.

Latham was scheduled for a 
court appearance Tuesday on 
chrges of robbery, kidnapping and 
unlawful restraint.

He was described as a white 
male with medium build, S-foot-ll, 
170 pounds with blond-gray hair 
and blue eyes. Latham walks with 
a limp, police said.

Latham was accused in October 
with attempting to steal $450,000 in 
industrial silver from a truck 
owned by a Fairfield firm.

In contrast, three women wbo 
gathered on the lawn — one with a 
3-week-oId baby — were all smiles. 
One of them, Sandra Adanu of 
Manchester, said: ‘ “This is proba
bly the best thing that has ever 
happened.”

Adams said she was never happy 
in her seven years of working for 
Multi-Circuits — most recently as 
an inspector of circuit boards. She 
said the tone at the plant changed 
drastically after TYco Laborato
ries of Exeter, N.H., took over the 
company more than a year ago.

She said management “ treated 
people like dirt.”

“ No matter what we did on the 
job, we got less thanks,”  she said.

Most of the laid-off workers said 
they bad no job prospects, noting 
there are no other circuit-board 
companies in the immediate area.

Bruce Ashline of Glastonbury, a 
fo rm er m achin ist in M ulti- 
Circuits’ fabrication department, 
said that he might consider chang
ing careers because it would to  
easier than having to “ pick up my 
family and move.”

Although many workers ap
peared disgruntled ’Tuesday, th ^  
seemed reluctant to leave the 
grounds of the personnel offices.

‘ ”The hardest thing is leaving 
nice people and friends,”  com
mented one six-year employee.
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Collectors make their tattoos an art form
NEW YORK (UPI) -  They conilder 

themielvM patrons of the arts, collec
tors of paintings by latter-day Picassos 
and Da Vincis. Only, in this case, their 
bodies are the canvasses and the works 
travel with them wherever go.

They are tattooed, extensively tat
tooed — and with detailed scenes, not 
Just crude images.

About 100 connoisseurs from the 
metropolitan area — all members of the 
Tattoo and Body Arts Society of New 
York — meet the first Monday of every 
month in the Sixth Sense Gallery to 
discuss this "living art" and display 
their works.

There’s Kate Bodenstein, 29, of 
Hackettstown, N.J., who packs auto 
parts for BMW. She tattooed a musical 
concert, Pegasus, and a New York City 
scene on her back.

And there’s Rose Acbiku, M, of 
Manhattan, a cabinet maker and 
lawyer, who tattooed colorful flowers

on her chest and Mack Egyptian Gods of 
creativity and intelligence on her arms. 
Achiku even tattoo^ a small green 
design near her right eye.

But the king of tattoos has to be 
Walter Stiglits, 47, of North Plainfield, 
N.J. — "Tattoo Stiggy,” the Guinness 
Book of World Record Holder for the 
person with the most individiual tattoos 
on his body.

Stiglits claims 5,457 tattoos — "pretty 
well all my body, except my private 
parts, but I’m going to have my rear end 
done too.”

Stiglits, now a tattooist himself, has 
everything from a detailed red and blue 
portrait of Elvis Presley on his leg and a 
likeness of country music great of 
Loretta Lynn on his hip to cartoons his 
three children chose for him.

Why do they spend thousands of 
dollars to permanently paint them
selves with a little tool with needle 
dipped in paint that works something

like a sewing machine? Their answers 
range from the spiritual to the sexual.

For Roger Kaufman, 51, who helped 
found the group and is tattooed with 
abstract designs of all colors — plus a 
picture of a t^v ishw  aet on his back, 
the pictures represent his 
psyche coming out through the skin."

Tattoos gave Bodenstein confidence. 
’"They’re a little piece of my inside on 
my outside for everyone to see. All my 
life I’ve been very introverted ... 
Tattoos kind of frsMl me. I needed 
something to break the ice, maybe an 
extreme is what it takes.”

StigliU started tattooing himself 
because his idol, an uncle in the Navy, 
had tattoos. “I'm not a freak," he says. 
"I did this by choice. Carnivals have put 
a stigma on tattoos.”

For her part, Achiku simply thinks 
’’they’re pretty.”

All theM tattoo connoisseurs Insist 
their tattoos are works of art — akin to

Plcaaaos and Van Goghs.
"My tattoos are my Van Gogh. m M 

a dental technician who Identified 
herself aa Ava. ‘“They’re as priceless as 
any other art and 1 would pay as m ^  
tor them as I would a Van Gogh. 
(Ava's tattoos are actually worth about 
$5.oea.)

Itoufman, who calls himaelf a "three 
dimensional, living sculpture." talks 
about going to the Whitney Museum or 
the Museum of Modern Art so he can 
display his works there.

”lt’s as valid as Picasso," says 
tattooist and sometime painter Lenny 
Duane. 94, of Port Murray, N.J., whose 
prices are similar — a ISO minimum 
with an hourly charge that hinges on the 
Intricacy of the work.

But tattoo art is more personal. "The 
Wiiard of Tattoos" says. "I create an 
Individual work of art for each person. 
TTiere’s Interplay between the artist 
and the person buying it.

UPI photo

A T A T T O O  C O N N O ISSEU R  
. . .  part of a Manhattan club

Peopletalk IVeâ her
Rolling ham

Jann Wenner is well cast as a pudgy, volatile 
magazine editor in "Perfect” with Jamie lee  

Cartls and John 
’Travolta.

Director James 
Bridges went after 
Wenner, founder of 
Rolling Stone and 
the new owner of 
US, for the role 
immediately but his 
first reading was 
terrible.

"Warren Beatty 
gave him the advice 
to be himself but 
(Miehael) Donglaa 
had given him 
coaching and he was 
absolutely awful,” 
Bridges said in USA

________________ Today, ’"rhe read-
VVih ing was something

(Uke) a •>"'»> Beln- gill -Saturday Night 
Live’ skit.”

The screen test 
was much better and Bridges calls Wenner “a 
very good intuitive actor” and "such a ham 
anyway.”

Offscreen at his office Wenner’s style is tough. 
“I’m very demanding,” he says. "I want people 

to do their best work. I want people to work hard. 
That’s what makes the quality of the magazine so 
good."

Jamie Lee Curtis

Hollywood trash on beaches
Residents of Palm Beach, Fla., like to go the 

movies but they don’t want to the movies to come 
to Palm Beach. The Town Council denied a 
request by Colombia Pictures to fllm a Peter Falk 
movie, "Happy New Year” and didn’t give in 
until Gov. Bob Graham intervened to allow crews 
to do some shooting on famous Worth Avenue.

“Palm Beach gets enough publicity without 
looking for it,? said Mayor Yvetyn "Deedy" 
Marlx.

Most towns lust for movie crews and the 
revenue they generate but Palm Beach isn’t 
interested.

"I just can’t SM the town being overrun by 
movie makers," said Town Council President 
Paal lUytaHky.

Robert A. Holley, head of the Gold Coast 
chapter of the Florida Motion Picture and 
Television Association, says it’s all a misunder
standing. "My fear is that Palm Beach has a sort 
of X-rated, tabloid view of what the industry is all 
about," be said.

Comedy comoback
Conrad Bala, wbo has been starring with Gary 

Coleman in “Diff’rent Strokes" for seven years 
and before that was 
f e a t u r e d  o n  
"Maude," agrees 
with the current 
thinking that the 
success of “ The 
Cosby Show" could 
revitalize the sit
com form.
. "We'ye really had 
some pretty poor 
stuff in the last few 
years,” he said, di
plomatically declin
ing to name the 
shows he meant.

“When a show like 
‘C o sb y ’ com es 
along, it gives eve
rybody a reawaken
ing as to what’situa
tion’ can mean and 
may trigger more of
the same.” Conrad Bain

Hero with a badge
A New York City cop who risked bis life to crawl 

under an overturned crane to help a trapped 
woman was promoted to detective ’Tuesday. But 
Paul Ragonese says he’s no hero.

’"The only real hero is Mrs. Gerney,” he said. 
"What I did was what any human being should do 
for any other human being.”

Brigitte Gerney’s legs were crushed by the 
crane last week and she as trapped for a six-hour 
period while Ragonese comforted her and 
administered communion.

"She told me that what kept her alive was that 
Officer Ragonese held her hand,” Mayor Ed Kocb 
said. “She said, ’I knew I was aUve because he 
was holding my hand.’ It was this man’s human 
contact that was so important at that time."

Gerney now is hospitalized in stable condition 
and her legs probably will not have to be 
amputated.

Quote of the Day
Moral majority spokesman Cal Thomas, 

criticizing the Supreme Court’s ruling ’Tuesday 
that struck down an Alabama law for endorsing 
prayer in schools:

"I think the philosophy in our public schools and 
many other institutions today is that a dose of God 
is more hazardous to your health than a dose of 
herpes or drugs."

Today’s forecast
Coaneclleal. M assaehusetts 

u d  Rhode Islaad: Today: 
cloudy. A chance of showers 
mainly in the afternoon. High 
temperature in the 60s. ’Tonight: 
periods of rain likely. Low in the 
50s. Thursday: mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers. High 
again in the 60s.

Vermont: Cloudy with occa
sional showers today. Cool with 
highs 60 to 65. Cloudy with more 
showers likely tonight. Lows 50 
to 55. A chance of showers 
’Thursday followed by clearing In 
the afternoon. Continued cool 
with highs in the mid 60s.

Maine and New Hampshire:
Today clouding up with rain 
likely in the south late in the day. 
Highs in the upper 50s and lower 
60s. Rain likely tonight. Lows in 
the 40s. Thursday a chance of 
showers becoming partly sunny 
in most places in t te  afternoon. 
Highs in the 50s north to near 70 
south.

Extended oudook
Ehitended outlook for New 

E n g la n d  F r id a y  th ro u g h  
Sunday:

Connectient, Maaasachnsetto 
and Rhode Island: Fair Friday 
and Saturday. A chance of 
showers Sunday. High tempera
ture in the 70s. Low temperature 
in the 50s.

Vermont: Dry Friday. Chance 
of rain Saturday tapering off to 
showers Sunday. Highs in the 
70s. Lows in the 50s.

Maine and New Hampshire:
Fair Friday. Chance of rain or 
drizzle over the weekend. Highs 
in the 60s to lower 70s. Lows 
mostly in the 40s.

AcroM the nation
Showers and thunderstorms 

will extend from central New 
England and New York state 
across the mid Atlantic states, 
the Ohio Valley, the mid Missis
sippi Valley and much of the 
southern half of the plains. 
Showers will also be scattered 
over the northern Pacific coast.

The beat will continue in the 
southeast with the 90s expected 
from east Texas to the southern 
Atlantic coast states and near 100 
degrees over parts of South 
Carolina, Georgia, northern 
Florida and Alabama. HIglu will 
reach the 90s to near lOS degrees 
over the desert southwest. High 
temperatures will be in the 60s 
over Washington state and from 
the upper Mississippi Valley 
across the Great Lakes and New 
England.

Air quality
The state Department of En- 

vlronmental Protection provides 
daily air pollution reports and 
seasonal pollen count Informa
tion from the Department of 
Health Services. TTie recorded 
message is provided at 566-9449.

Today In history
UPI photo

In 1967, the "Six Day War" broke out 
between Israel and Egypt. Here, cap
tured Egyptian soldiers are transported 
in a truck, right, to a POW camp, as an

Israeli armored convoy, left, moves 
toward the Sinai Desert after capturing 
El Arish, Egypt, on June 8th.

WMrtiMr radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 182.479 
mHz in Hartford, 162.86 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Ahuanac
Today is Wednesday, June 5, 

the 196th day of 1985 with 209 to 
follow.

ITie moon is approaching its 
last quarter.

’The morning stars are Mer
cury, Venus and Jupiter.

The evening stars are Mars 
and Saturn.

’Those bom on this date are 
under the sign of Gemini. They 
include economist Adam Smith 
in 1729, Mexican revolutionary 
Pancho Villa in 1876, composer 
I f i r  Stravinsky in 1882, and

econom ist John M aynard  
Keynes in 1883.

On this date in history:
In 1933, President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt signed a bill abolish
ing the gold standard.

In 1966, American astronaut 
Gene Ceraan left Gemini-9 for a 
two-hour, 10-m i n u t e 
“spacewalk.”

In 1967, the "Six Day War ” 
broke out between Israel and 
Egypt.

In 1968, Sen. Robert Kennedy 
was shot in Los Angeles by

Sirhan Sirhan. Kennedy died the 
next day at age 42.

In 1982, ^ p h ia  Loren was 
released from Jail in Italy after 
serving 17 days for tax evasion.

In 1984, Walter Mondale, with 
victory in the New Jersey 
primary election, locked up the 
1984 Democratic presidential 
nomination.

A thought for the day: French
man Victor Hugo wrote: "Popu
larity? It is glory’s small 
change."

Don’t hang out the laundry
Today; cloudy. A 60 percent chance of showers, most likely In the 
afternoon. High 65 to 70. Wind light easterly. Tonight; cloudy with a 60 
percent chance of rain. Low 50 to 55. Wind light easterly. Thursday; a 
40 percent chance of showers. Remaining mostly cloudy. High In the 
60a. Today’s weather picture was drawn by Justin Gagnon, of 82 
North St., a fourth grader at Robertson School.

Satellite ¥lew
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at3:30a.m. EDTshowsa 
band of strong thunderstorms across northern Texas, Oklahoma, and 
northwestern Arkansas. Other thunderstorms are acattered over tha 
Carolinaa, Kentucky, and Virginia. Layered cloudiness covers tha 
Pacific Northwest, parts of the northern Rockies, the Great Lakes, and 
the northeastern U.S., producing scattered rain showers. Mostly clear 
skies stretch from Mississippi to Florida.
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National foracaat
For tha period ending 7 a.m. E8T Thursday. During early Thursday 
morning showers are forecast for parts of the Plains region, tha 
Mississippi Valley, the Ohio Valley and parts of tha Atlantic coast 
states with rain In |ha northern Intermountain region. Elsawhars, tha 
weather will be fair. Minimum temperatures will Include (maximum 
tamparaturea In parenthesis): Atlanta 72(96), Boston 64(66), Chicago 
68(77), Cleveland 49(72), Dallas 72(90), Denver 52(79), Duluth 46(71), 
Houston 73(89), Jacksonville 73(98), Kansas City 61(74), Little Rock 
73(96), Los Angeles 60(75), Miami 78(90), Minneapolis 56(77), New 
Orleans 76(96), New York 68(73), Phoenix 70(107), 81. Louis 62(80),
8an Francisco 65(71), 8eattle 93(70), Washington 68(81).
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New\ Hope pins 
fundhg hopes 
on private sector
6v Kathy Oormus 
Harvid Reporter

New Hope Manor Inc. hopes to 
soon tap the coffers of area 
corporations and businesses to 
make up (or failed legislation that 
would have increased the amount 
the drug and alcohol treatment 
facility for adolescent girls re
ceives from the state, its executive 
director said today.

But Executive Director Vincent 
Senatore said the Hartford Road 
facility would (ace stiff competi
tion In light of federal budget cuts.

"All the agencies are experienc
ing financial difficulties," he said. 
"As soon as you walk out the door 
(of a corporation), someone else 
walks in with their cause.”

The 14-year-old residential facil
ity has operated at a deficit (or the 
past two years, but Senatore said 
itf directors would not consider 
cutting the 12-member staff.

iNew Hope Manor has had 
dftficulty breaking even because 
wplle it costs at least $33 to $35 a 
day to house and treat Us clients, 
the facility receives a reimburse
ment from the state Department of 
children and Youth Services of 
oiily 621 a day per client, Senatore 
s4id.

The DCYS requested $21.2 mil
lion for board and care in its budget 
(dr the fiscal year that begins July 
1,; but some members of an 
appropriations subcommittee in 
tHe Legislature recommended that 
6600,000 be added to help make the 
reimbursements more equitable, 
according to Rosemary Driscoll, a

spokeswoman (or the DCYS.
However, a bill that would have 

added the RMO.OOO was defeated by 
the Legislature.

Had the measure succeeded, the 
DCYS reimbursements might 
have increased to as much as $26 to 
$30 a day per client, Senatore has 
said.

"What the private agencies are 
asking (or U to be funded at 
reasonable rates," he said.

Long-term care facilities like 
New Hope (ace additional financial 
difficulties because most insu
rance policies do not pay (or such 
treatment beyond 45 to 60 days, 
Senatore said.

"I guess what we’re experienc
ing is what everybody Is experienc
ing," he said.

New Hope Manor’s funds come 
mainly from reimbursemenU 
from the DCYS, fees from boards 
of education In towns that send 
students and grants from the 
Connecticut Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Commission, Senatore said.

The facility currently has 15 girls 
in residence and another four in an 
outpatient-type program, he said. 
The facility is one of Just two in the 
state that treats only adolescent 
girls with alcohol and drug prob
lems, be said.

Although Senatore last month 
described the facility’s financial 
situation as "coming down to the 
wire,” he said today that there 
were no plans to close It.

"I am seriously committed, as is 
the board of directors, that this 
place not close,” he said.

hammers out 
Love Lane contract

Manchester General Manager 
Robert Weiss met Tuesday after
noon with representatives of J&G 
Builders for a preliminary discus
sion about a contract under which 
the firm will build 14 starter houses 
on town-owned Love Lane land.

Weiss said the contractor was 
unaware that he will need to get 
subdivision approval from the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
before he can proceed with the 
project. But he said no other 
problems arose during the 
discussion.

Weiss said subdivision approval 
mpy cause a slight delay in the 
start of construction.

f Weiss also said the builder will 
be required to put two shade trees 
on each lot and not use evergreens 
from the slope behind the proposed 
bouses.

’The Board of Directors at a May 
22 meeting selected J&G as the 
builder of the houses and autho
rized Weiss to work out terms of a

contract.
J&G, one of six contractors that 

submitted proposals to build the 
houses, set a sales price of 655,000 
per house, the lowest of any 
proposal.

Under the plan, the houses will 
be sold to first-time house buyers 
who have been Manchester resi
dents since Jan. 1,1983. J&G would 
have to hold a lottery if there were 
more qualified buyers than 14.

The town will not charge at the 
outset for the lots on which houses 
will be built. The land cost of about 
$10,000 will have to be paid If the 
house is transforred to another 
owner.

The vote May 22 was along party 
lines, with the six Democratic 
directors in favor, and the three 
Republicans against. ’The Republi
cans have vigorously (ought the 
plan, saying the land should be sold 
outright to a developer, who could. 
build the houses as inexpensively.

Jarvis Realty has applied to the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
for subdivision approval for a 
shopping plaza and commercial 
strip on )Vest Middle ’Turnpike 
directly west of Broad Street to 
allow for the sale of some of the 
property, Jarvis attorney John D. 
LaBelle Sr. said Tuesday.
' Jarvis has divided the four-acre 
strip into four lots — a process 
which Is required if Jarvis wants to 
sell any of the property, LaBelle 
said.
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Planner 
stands by 
mall report

Manchester High School senior Kath
leen Ambach thanks attorney Allan D. 
Thomas as he presents her with the 
Manchester Board of Realtors scholar
ship Tuesday at the Manchester Scho-

Horald photo by Ttrquinlo

larship Foundation’s annual awards 
ceremony at Manchester College. Amb
ach plans to attend Bentley College next 
fall.

Johnson toasts town scholars

Subdivision sought for saie
Kentucky Fried Chicken and 

DlRosa Cleaners, which lease 
from Jarvis separate buildings on 
the west end of the property, are 
the mostly likely prospects for 
sale, LaBelle indicated.

The Alexander Jarvis estate 
owns the section where the two 
businesses are located and Jarvis 
Realty owns the larger building 
which formerly housed Stop & 
Shop and is now Medi-Mart, 
LaBelle said.

By Sarah Patsoll 
Herald Reporter

Savings Bank of Manchester 
President William R. Johnson 
Joked and bantered his way 
through the Manchester Scholar
ship Foundation’s annual awards 
ceremony ’Tuesday night, while 
community leaders presented SO 
nervous but dignified college- 
bound students with more than 
$70,000 in scholarships.

’The annual event was held 
Tuesday night in the Lowe Build
ing at Manchester Community 
College. ’The sum of awards was 
the largest in the foundation’s 
20-year history, foundation offi
cials said.

Acting as master of ceremonies, 
Johnson warned the audience of 
more than 250 parents and scholar
ship donors that he could not 
guarantee correct pronunciation 
of any name that did not end in 
"son.” But he bravely made his 
way through the list of sdMlar- 
ships and winners, stumbling only 
briefly over "Castagna" and 
"Hung Due Nguyen," and mis
m atching scholarsh ips and 
winners only a few times.

’The two-hour presentation was 
puncutated regularly by Johnson’s 
high-pitched, mirthful laugh. 
Johnson finally admitted that the 
students waiting patiently behind 
him were better behaved than he.

‘TM  NOT GETTING PAID for
this," he said. "I can do anything I 
want.”

"I hope I haven’t brought in too 
much irreverence,” he said at the 
end. "I enjoyed myself.” So, it 
appeared, did everyone else.

M anchester High School’s 
Round Table Singers cheered 
wildly when Johnson announced 
the first scholarship winner, senior 
Kathi Albert. One of the group’s 
members, alto Kimberly Frasca- 
relli, was also a scholarship 
winner.

UoMingPIOGa
n u M n v ^ s o H o o i

Sum m er
Sessions

1985
Children Ages 3-6

Music Classes
3 yr. olds -  June 10-14 9:00-10:30
4 yr. olds -  June 10-14 11:00-12:30

Art Classes
5 yr. olds -  July 8-12
6 yr. olds -  July 15-19 
4 yr. olds -  July 22-26 
3 yr. olds -  July 29-Aug. 2

1:30-3:00
1:30-3:00
1:30-3:00
1:30-3:00

Summer Fun
3 yr. olds -  June 17-28 9:00-1:00
4 yr. olds -  July 6-19 9:00-1:00
5 yr. olds -  July 22-Aug 2 9:00-1:00

A variety of art, music nature, games, water 
play, outdoor fun, drama and story times. 
Bring a bag lunch and we’ll provide 
mid-morning snack and milk for lunch.

Holly U . Cattano -  Taachar Karin Kellogg -  Taachar
Horn CollogoGroduata. 12 years teaching txportanco UConn Qraduata. Early Childhood Education

Full Time Day Care Openings Also Available Now
CALL NOW FOR DETAILSll 

643-5535
452 Tolland Tpke., Manchester

Easy access 1-84, Exit 94.
Class size is limited. We reserve the right to cancel any class.

Fraacarelli plans to major in 
psychology at Boston University. 
She said after the ceremony that 
she would like to become a 
research psychologist.

“I want to discover something,” 
she said.

Nguyen, a Manchester High 
School senior who escaped from 
Vietnam only a year and a half ago, 
said he plans to study engineering 
at the University of Connecticut. 
His American friends call him 
“Jimmy.” Nguyen said the rest of 
his family tried to escape with him 
but failed. He does not know when, 
or if, they will be able to join him in 
Connecticut.

Johnson told the crowd that a 
third of the money awarded this 
year came from income from the 
Albert T. and Jane N. Dewey 
Memorial Scholarship, an en
dowed fund donated through the 
Hartford Foundation for Public 
Giving. Many of the nearly 70 
separate scholarships are donated 
yearly  by individuals and 
ofganizaUons.

Part of every student's award 
came from the Dewey Memorial 
fund, Johnson said.

MHS SENIOR David Riordan 
will take $1,550 with him next fall to 
Yale, where the cost of one year is 
an estimated $16,100 for tuition and 
all expenses. He said that unlike 
most scholarships, he is not 
required to turn the Manchester 
Scholarship Foundation award 
over to Yale to reduce its own 
financial aid offer.

"This is money in the bank," 
said Riordan, who plans to study 
engineering.

Classmate and fellow winner 
Clarence Zachery hasn’t yet 
picked a major, but knows that 
he’ll be playing football for famed 
Yale Coach Carmen Cozza. “I 
don’t know yet. I’m thinking 
political science,” Zachery said.

East Catholic High School senior 
Susan Byrne wants to study 
biology at Fairfield University. 
She said she is hedging her bets on 
her future — maybe medical 
school, maybe graduate studies in 
research biology.

“It depends on how I do,” she 
said. She received $1,450 from the 
Norman Mark Holmes Memorial 
and Manchester Junior Women’s 
Club scholarships and the Dewey 
Memorial fund.

Town Planning Director Mark 
Pellegrini said ‘Tuesday that he is 
standing by his recommendation 
that the Planning and Zoning 
CommiMion approve a plan of 
development (or the Buckland 
Hills mall if the phasing aspect of 
the plan la delete.

Pellegrini said the planning staff 
agrees with a ruling issued by 
Town Attorney Kevin M. O’Brien 
which said the mall plan does not 
comply with town zoning regula
tions because It does not call for 
simultaneous construction of the 
commercial and residential com
ponents of the development.

Requirements of the Compre
hensive Urban Development zone 
in which the mall would be located 
call (or a mixture of 70 percent 
housing and 30 percent commer
cial development, with both to be 
constructed simultaneously.

The developers of Buckland Hills 
— Manchester 1-84 Associates and 
Homart Development Co. of Chi
cago — have said their intent is to 
build a 750,000-square-foot mall 
first and a mixture of housing units 
later.

The PZC should be ready to act 
on the mall plan at its next meeting 
on June 17, Pellegrini said today. 
The commission has tabled action 
on the plan at its last two meetings.

The PZC asked for O’Brien’s 
opinion on the matter after a May 
20 meeting in which it received a 
report from the town’s zoning 
enforcement officer that said the 
phase-in plan submitted by the 
mall’s developers did not comply 
with CUD zone requirements.

At the meeting, Pellegrini reiter
ated his opinion that approval of 
the plan "should not extend to the 
phasing plan in the applicant’s ‘ 
proposal.”

Pellegrini said he is recommend
ing approval of the plan because he 
feels it is an appropriate use ofthe 
land, which is located directly 
north of Interstate 84 and east of 
Buckland Street on a 138-acre 
tract. He said some concerns from 
other town departments, such as 
water supply and sewer capacity, 
can be addressed in a more 
detailed site development plan 
which would be submitted after the 
general plan is approved.

Like the rival Winchester mall, 
the Buckland Hills mall could face 
legal opposition. Manchester at
torney Dominic Squatrito, who 
represents the owner of land that 
the Winchester developers have an 
option to buy, ha$ threatened to 
take the PZC to court if it approves 
the Buckland Hills plan as 
submitted.

He's one in a million... 
remember him on
FATHER’S DAY, JUNE IBIh

He’s special in his own way. Sensitive, compassionate, 
understanding. He's your father. Delight him with a gift 
from our fabulous Father’s Day collection, and make this 
year'sH;elebraiion the best ever.

LEVI'S A C TIO N  CASUALS 1 . ^
FOR M EN . /

"W ITH  A  SKOSH MORE C O M F O R T"”' / -

Levis
M E N S W E A R

• A *ke«h mor* room in tho soot and thighs moans a 
slightly fullor cut, for a trim, comfortablo fit.

• McKhino washable for easy core

• Classic good looks for any casual occasion

BAY BLUE DENIM S"
• 6 5 %  Cotton, 3 5 %  Polyester
• Sizes 32 to 42

DARK DENIM "
• 6 5 %  Cotton, 3 5 %  Polyester
• ESP Stretch
■ Sizes 32 to 42

$1Q90
I  f ^ 'R o g .  *25

REGAL’S
"Your Quality Men's Shop"  

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER VERNON
903 MAIN ST. TRI-OTY PIAZA

O p «» Doily 9:303:30 Thun i.l 9 00 Opon W «l.. Thun. 6 Fri fit 9 00
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Bolton selectmen back asbestos choice
By Kevin Flood 
Htrold Roportor

BOLTON •— The Board of 
Selectmen Tueaday endoraed a 
recommendation to award a Maa- 
aachuaetta firm a |1M,400 contract 
to remove aabeatoa from two town 
acboola.

The recommendation came 
from the Public Building Commla- 
aion, which laat week choae 
Maaaacbuaetta-baaed Dec-Tarn 
over three other companiea that 
had bid to remove the cancer- 
caualng material from the achoola.

Although Dec-Tam’a bid of 
$126,000 waa the loweat of the four 
bida aubmitted for the aet of 
apeclflcatlona choaen by the board, 
the town has only $6S,000 budgeted 
for the work. Several thouaand 
dollara of that money la needed to 
cover conaultanta' fees.

With that in mind, the selectmen 
unanimoualy endoraed the PBC’a 
recommendation that the Board of

Finance appropriate an additional 
$67,000 for the project. The town 
would borrow the money, officiala 
aaid.

The propoaal muat atlll go before 
the Board of Finance and win 
townapeople’a approval at a ape- 
clal town meeting before the work 
can begin.

FIRST SELECTMAN Sandra 
Pierog aaid after the board meet
ing Tueaday in Community Hall 
that ahe planned to aend all Board 
of Rnance membera a requeat to 
call a apecial meeting to approp
riate the additional money needed 
for the aabeatoa-removal project 
and to consider several other 
items.

The building commission has 
recommended scheduling a spe
cial meeting, noting that the 
project muat be done during the 
summer months — when schools 
are closed — and that the Board of

Finance will not have another 
regular meeting until June M.

Several members of the PBC 
expressed fears last week that the 
project may not be done by the end 
of the summer if the Board of 
Finance waits until June 24 to 
consider it.

When asked Tuesday evening if 
she felt the work could be done this 
summer, Pierog said, “I would 
hope it's extremely likely.”

If the Board of Finance declines 
to appropriate the extra money, 
Pierog aaid, it can be appropriated 
through either a referendum or by 
a special town meeting attended by 
at least 10 percent of the town's 
population.

THE CONTRACT for which 
Dec-Tarn bid is for removal of 
asbestos from Bolton High School 
and Bolton Center School.

The consulting firm overseeing 
the project tor the town — 
F?>«*fnM-*''ised Applied Thermo

dynamics Inc. — had naked for 
bids on the reimtval work under 
two sets of specUtenUons.

One called lor rralaolng the 
asbestos around hoUers In the 
school with a substance known as 
calcium silicate. The second called 
for replacing it with metal Jackets.

Dec-Tarn's hid waa the lowest in 
the second cat^ory.

In other business Tueaday, the 
selectmen appointed three new 
part-time constables to replace 
three others who recently re
sign^. The three will receive 
training from the Municipal Police 
Training Council, which is over
seen by the state police.

According to Pierog, they will be 
paid $5.M an hour and will begin 
work next week. She said the town 
currently has eight constables.

The three new constables are 
Alan Stosuy of West Hartford, 
Michael Bard of Ellington, and 
Owen Schwartz of Wethersfield.

55th district rep 
hits credit fees

Continuation of the current interest rate of 18 
percent on credit cards and revolving credit charges 
"amounts to state-supported loan-sharking,” state 
Rep. J. Peter Fusscas, R-Marlborough, has charged.

Fusscas made the charge in a news release on a bill 
that would have reduced the Interest charges to 15 
percent that banks should pass on to consumers 
savings from a reduced prime rates.

"Now that inflation is 4 percent and prime 10‘/i 
percent, the same market forces demand a reduction 
in rates on consumer credit,” he said in the news 
release.

ALL COINS 
UP TO

100 YEARS OLD

Fire C alls
ManchMtBT

Saturday, 1:34 a.m. — box alarm. Main 
and Wadswor t h  s t r e e t s  (Town,  
Paramedics).

Saturday, 1:38 a.m. — medical call, Main 
and Wadswor t h  s t r e e t s  (Town,  
Paramedics).

Saturday, 3:05 a.m. — box alarm, 207A 
Pascal Drive (Town).

Saturday, 8:30 a.m. — medical call, 450 
East Center St. (Town, Paramedics).

Saturday, 4:22 p.m. — medical call, 15 
Salter Road (Town, Paramedics).

Saturday, 10:44 p.m. — motor vehicle 
accident ,  314 Main St. (Town. 
Paramedics).

Sunday. 8:04 a.m. — box alarm. Meadows 
Convelescent Center, Bidwell Street 
(Town).

Sunday, 10:02 p.m. — oil spill, 341 Broad 
St. (Town).

Monday, 12:20 a.m. — medical call, 439 
Hilliard St. (Eighth District, Paramedics).

Monday, 1:16 a.m. — medical call, 80F 
Ambassador Drive (Town, Paramedics).

Monday, 1:28 a.m. — medical call, 42 
Hawthorne Drive (Town, Paramedics).

Monday, 5:41 a.m. — smoke detector, 62C 
Pascal Lane (Town).

Monday, 6:45 a.m. — medical call, 643 
Main St. (Town, Paramedics).

Warmup
Peter Pantatuk prepares to warm up for a performance 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the bicentennial band shell. 
Pantaluk will be a guest soloist with the Bennet Junior 
High School concert band. The Bennet jazz band will 
also perform.

HANDLED BY 
BANKERS AND 

MINT PERSONEL

GENUINE 
UNITED SEATES GOVT. 

SILVER DOLLARS
U. S. COIN RESERVE

U. S. Coin Reserve, a division of Verret 
Enterprises Inc., a chartered distributor of 
Government Currency, has found over 
15,000 Original Silver Dollars dating as far 
back as 1878. These treasured coins will be 
released to the American Public for one 
week only at a guaranteed price of $54.90 
each...an incredible $25.00 less than a major 
national advertiser. Orders received later 
may not be honored due to volatile 
fluctuations in the precious metals market, 
and checks may be returned uncashed.

CONGRESS MELTS 
MORGAN SILVER

Created by the U. S. Mint over a century 
ago, more than 270 million Morgan Silver 
Dollars were melted down during World 
War I by the Federal ̂ vemment increasing 
the value of these coins dramatically. After 
only one more minting, Morgan Silver 
Dollars were never issued again. Their silver 
content then as today is almost one Troy 
ounce of .900 fine silver. Despite 
■fluctuations in the price of silver, Morgan 
Silver Dollars have had an average annual 
appreciation of 26.4% in value over the last 
10 years alone!

PRIVATE INDUSTRY 
MELTS U. S. 

SILVER DOLLARS
In January of 1980, silver hit a record 
breaking $50.00 per ounce, triggering a 
second ma^ive melting of Silver Dollars. 
The combination of these two major 
meltings has resulted in Silver £)ollars being 
more scarce than ever. We have been 
approached by the European Markets for 
these rare coins, but we feel they should be 
in the hands of the American Public. In 
consideration of the fewer number of these 
coins available, we guarantee an increase in 
value that could be over 60% yearly. Which 
means in five years they could be worth up 
to $575.66 apiece.

SILVER DOLLAR 
STOCKPILES FOUND

Our find of over 15,000 original Silver 
Dollars will be released from guarded vaults 
to the American public only through this 
notice! Most coins are up to 105 years 
old and guaranteed to be in brilliant 
uncirculated condition. Also, these coins are 
guaranteed to be geniune U. S. Gov’t Issue 
and are accompanied by a numbered 
Certificate of Authenticity to that effect. We 
can only guarantee this price for one week 
due to the volatility of the precious metals 
market.

STRICT LIMIT
Since our price of $54.90 each is an 
incredible $25.00 less than a major national 
advertiser, we expect an avalanche of orders 
to come pouring in. Therefore, we advise 
you to get your order in early before the 
strictly limited supply at this price is sold. 
We offer a 10-day examination period for 
each order at which time they may be 
returned for a full refund. A limit of five 
hundred coins per order will be strictly 
adhered! Avoid disappointment. Act now!

All Coins Held at the

UNITED STATES COIN 
RESERVE BUILDING 
MAIL ORDER ONLY

United States Coin Reserve
450 Bowie St., Beaumont, TX 77701

VISA & MasterCard 
Holders or C.O.D.

1- 800- 321-8700
C A L L  T O L L  F R E E

24 Hours a day
7 Days a week-including Sunday

Dates will be selected 
at random.

1878S 1889CC 1899S
1879 18890 1900
1879CC 1889S 19000
18790 1890 1900S
1879S 1890CC 1901
1880 1890S 1902
1880CC 1891 1903
18800 1891CC 1904
1880S 18910 1921
1881 1891S 1921ID
188 ICC 1892 1921
18810 1892CC 1922
1881S 18920 1922D
1882 1892S 1922S
1882CC 1893 1923
18820 1893CC 1923D
1882S 18930 1923S
1883 1893S 1924
1883CC 1894 1924S
18840 18940 1925
1884S 1894S 1925S'
1885 1895 1926
1885CC 18950 1926D
18850 1895S 1926S
1885S 1896 1927
1886 18960 1927D
18860 1897 1927S
1886S 18970 1928
1887 1897S 1928S
1887S 1898 1934
1888 18980 1934D
18880 1898S 1934S
1888S 1899 1935
1889 18990 1935S

REASONS TO BUY NOW
1. T he  g ra d u a tio n  o r  C h ris tm as  in v e s tm e n t of a  life tim e .
2 . Rare coins are the only investment which has paid 26.4% Guaranteed.
3 . Everyone should own real silver money.
4 . These are among the last Morgan and Peace Silver dollars we have available 

in this country.
5 . Each coin is accompanied with a numbered Certificate of Authenticity 

and C ry ing  and all coins are guaranteed as to silver content by the 
United States Government.

6 . This could be the last publicly available supply that has miraculously 
survived up to 100 years in uncirculated condition.

7. ^ r e  coin an^ysts state that in the case of a market explosion these gem 
Gov t Sliver Dollars could be worth $1000 each in o n ^  5 years.

® COINS PE R  O R D E R  W IL L
A D H ER ED ! AVOID D ISA PPO IN T M E N T .

COIN DEALERS LIMITED TO 5 0 0  COINS,
r ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ -

U n ited  S ta te s  Coin R eserve, Dept. SI 
For insurance purposes you must call for mailing instructions.

_̂________ Silver Dollars at
$54.90 catm, plus postage, handling and insurance as indicated below.
I have 10 days to inspect my coins, at which time I will receive a full 
refund if I return them to you by insured mail.

□  (#906 A ) 1 U. S. Silver Dollar.................................... J 54 9Q
plus $3 postage, handling and insurance

□  (#906E) 5 U. S. Silver Dollars............................................ $274 50
postage, handling and insurance

□  (#906J) 10 U. S  Silver Dollars.................
r-, handling and insurance
□  (#906T) 20 U. S. Silver Dollars.................
r-, handling and insurance
□  (#906Q) 40 U. S. Silver

plus $27 postage, handlin 
(#906R) 60 U. S. ■
ilus $33

...............$549.00

.............$1098.00

........................................ $21% .00
„ and insurance

Silver Dollare........................................$3294.00
V "Sndimg and insurance

Dollars........................................$4392 00
V handling and insurance

(^ 0 6 S )  120 U. S. Silver Dollars.............................. $6588 00
handling and insurance

S‘*ver Dollars...................  $10 980 00
handling and insurance ..........................

^  Sliver Dollars................ eo? 450 00
plus $150 postage, handling and insurance ...............* f.450.00

Thtal amount enclosed $_______
Charge □  VISA □  MasterCard Exp. date ___________
Acc’t # _______________ ______________
Signature _______
Thlephone num ber. 
Mr. Mrs.
Ms. Miss ______
Address ________
City __ __________

^ S ta te _____________ Zip.

IS./WorU In Brief
QtmaytI wants praatura on laraal

BEIRUT, Lebanon ~  Paleitinian and Shiite Moaiem gunmen 
ciaahed in two Beirut refugee campi today aa Syria expiored how 
to end the fighting that hai kliled more than SOO peopie aince May 
19.

Sporadic gunfire rocked Shatlla and BourJ Brajaneh, two 
Paieitinian refugee campi on the southern outskirts of the 
capitai, less than a day after Red Cross workers entered the 
Sahra refugee camp in a search for bodies.

The sources had no Immediate estimate on casualties today. 
The sources also said President Amin Gemayel wants 

diplomats from the United States, the Soviet Union, Britain, 
France and China — the five permanent U.N. Security Council 
members — to ask Israel to abandon the security belt it plans to 
maintain in aouthern Lebanon after its military withdrawal this 
month.

No-f«ull pays mora companaation
WASHINGTON — More highway accident victims receive 

compensation in states with no-fault auto insurance than in 
states with traditional — and cheaper — liability coverage, the 
government says.

"Almost twice as many victims per hundred insured cars 
receive benefits in no-fault states as receive liability payments in 
traditional states,” the Transportation Department said in a 
report Tuesday.

The report also said no-fault insurance provides compensation 
more quickly than traditional systems and pays a greater 
percentage of premium income to claimants.

The report compared states with traditional systems to the 24 
states that have switched to no-fault insurance, which typically 
restricts lawsuits by accident victims, but guarantees quick 
payment of insurance benefits.

Gandhi foresees court battle
NEW DELHI, India — Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi said 

Tuesday the chances are not good for an out-of-court settlement 
with Union Carbide over compensation to victims of the Bhopal 
toxic gas leak.

He said all offers from Union Carbide were “still too low,” but 
did not say what the offers had been.

"I don’t see that the chances for an out of court settlement are 
good at this moment,” Gandhi told a news conference.

Gandhi said he had no plans to discuss the matter with Union 
Carbide officials during his coming visit to the United States 
June 11-16.

Father feels ‘vindicated’ by ruiing
WASHINGTON — An Alabama father who beat a state 

prayer-in-school law in the Supreme Court says he feels 
"vindicated” hut fears the religious right will use the case to 
rally for a constitutional amendment on school prayer.

Ishmael Jaffree of Mobile, Ala., said Tuesday he was 
''ecstatic '' about the 6-3 Supreme Court ruling striking down an 
Alabama law mandating a moment of silence for voluntary 
prayer in public schools.

Jaffree, a father of six, told a news conference in Mobile he 
"was never opposed to children praying. 1 was opposed to 
teachers leading children in prayer. ... Now I can tell (my 
children) that I helped maintain the integrity of the 
Constitution.”

Prayer-in-school advocates across the country attacked the 
ruling Tuesday, though it left intact numerous state laws that 
simply call for a moment of silence during the school day when 
students may meditate, pray or do nothing.

Shultz meets with N A TO  allies
ESTORIL, Portugal — Secretary of State George Shultz met 

with foreign ministers of allied nations today — the eve of a 
NATO meeting at which he is to outline U.S. options for future 
compliance with the Salt 2 treaty.

Shultz’s intinerary also included separate meetings with 
Spanish Foreign Minister Fernando Moran, West German 
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher and NATO Secretary- 
General Lord Carrington.

An evening meeting between the three Western powers in 
Berlin — the United States, Britain and France — and West 
Germany was also planned.

Solzhenitsyn wants U.S. citizenship
ST. ALBANS, Vt. — Alexander Solzhenitsyn, exiled from the 

Soviet Union in 1974, and his wife have applied for U.S. 
citizenship.

Solzhenitsyn, who has lived in Cavendish with his wife and 
family since 1976, filed the citizenship application May 31 at the 
St. Albans office of the U.S Immigration and Naturalization 
Service.

Soizhenistsyn, 66, who has been a virtual recluse since moving 
to Vermont, could not be reached for comment.

The applications, on file in U.S. District Court in Burlington, 
are for Solzhenitsyn and his wife, Natalia. The couple’s three 
sons — Yermolay, Ignat and Stephan — automatically become 
ciUzens once their parents are sworn, according to an INS 
spokesman.

Rep. Jam es Jeffords, R-Vermont, was reported to be assisting 
the Solzhenitsyns but declined to discuss the case Tuesday.

Person *F

FBI hunts for fifth suspect
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  The FBI 

if hunting for a fifth person 
believed to be a member of a 
family-and-friend operation ac
cused of penetrating Navy security 
from coast to coast and passing 
secrets to the Soviets for 20 years, 
authorities say.

Law enforcement sources said 
Tuesday the FBI apparently 
knows the identity but not the 
whereabouts o( a person known as 
“F," the code letter used by 
accused spy ringleader John 
Walker to identify an operation 
participant In letters to Soviet 
contacts.

Sources said other suspects also 
were being investigated and the 
case was far from closed.

FBI agents in Washington seek
ing to trace the scope of the 
conspiracy — believed to have 
been operating for as long as 20 
years — Tuesday sifted through 
thousands of dt^m ents seized . 
from the homes of the four men 
already charged in the case.

Officials have said the operation 
could be one of the most damaging 
in decades. The FBI said Monday 
the ring stretched from Norfolk, 
Va. — home of the world’s largest 
Navy base — to northern Califor
nia and to such far-flung places as 
Hong Kong, the Philippines and 
Vienna.

WALKER. 47, AND HIS son
Michael, 22, appeared at a brief 
arraignment Tuesday in U.S. 
District Court in Baltimore to 
enter pleas.

"Not guilty to all counts,” 
Walker, a retired Navy warrant 
officer, told U.S. District Judge 
Alexander Harvey.

Walker then watched his son, a 
sailor from the aircraft carrier 
Nimitz, also plead not guilty. The 
two men have been held in 
Baltimore without bond since their 
arrests.

Federal law enforcement sour-

Walker Spy
JokH Walksr, 47
A rtured Navy commumcelione ape- 
oeiiM end cuiftnity a private detec
tive. he wet turned m by hie ex-wde. 
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Tests suggest Haydon 
on way to recovery

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) -  
Murray Haydon slumld fully rec
over from a stroke suffered on his 
107th day of life on an artificial 
heart but hit aetback has provided 
proof of a major clotting problem 
in heart implant patients, hit 
■urgeon aaid.

Dr. William DeVries confirmed 
TuMday that Haydon, M, of 
Louisville had a stroke Monday but 
said he was M percent to 96 percent 
recovered M hours later and “his 
blood la now flowing through the 
affected area.”

The atroke was caused by a blood 
clot In the brain but doctors said 
they are not sure where the clot 
oripnated. They said it could have 
come from ttie area of the Jarvik-7 
artificial heart or from arteriea in 
Haydon’a neck, which were disco
vered to be hardening.

Haydon waa the second artificial 
heart patient to have a stroke. 
William Schroeder haa suffered 
two strokee and is bedridden at 
Humana Hoapital Audubon, un
able to speak.

"That maans it’s a common 
compUcation of tha procedure,” 
DeVries saN Tueaday following 
eight hours of tests on Hnydon. 
"Ttw high incidence of patients 
having a stroke indlcatea we have 
a problem.

*‘Wn really don't know when it 
he said. "It was like a
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John Walker, a retired Navy communications specialist, 
his son, Michael, his brother Arthur, and Jerry 
Whitworth, are all accused by the FBI of involvement in a 
purported spy ring that smuggled military secrets to the 
Soviets for as long as ten years.

ces said John Walker has refused 
to  c o o p e r a t e  w i t h  t h e  
investigation.

The case broke May 20 when 
John Walker was arrested not far 
from a rural Maryland wood where

he allegedly left classified docu
ments for a Soviet contact.

Michael Walker, charged with 
passing on classified documents 
from the Nimitz to his father, was 
arrested two days later.

John Walker’s brother Arthur, 
SO, a retired Navy lieutenant 
commander, was apprehended 
May 29. He was being held in a 
Norfolk jail without bond.

Arrested Monday was Jerry 
Whitworth, 45, a retired Navy 
radio expert from Davis, Calif., 
with access to classified codes and 
described by John Walker's girl
friend, Pam ela Carroll ,  as 
Walker's "best friend.”

Whitworth was in Jail in San 
Francisco until a Friday bond 
hearing.

If convicted on the charges, the 
four men could face life in prison.

AN AFFIDAVIT FILED ON
Whitworth’s arrest said he is 
believed to be the man Walker 
referred to as ”D” in correspon
dence found with the documents 
left in the Maryland wood.

In the letters. Walker also 
mentioned other sources of infor
mation as "F ,” "K” and ”S.” The 
FBI concluded Walker’s brother 
and son were ”K” and ”S.” 

Whitworth’s alleged involve
ment in the spy ring broadened the 
potential threat to U.S. security 
because of his access to codes and 
other secret data concerning oper
ations of the Pacific Fleet, Navy 
officials said.

Robert Cast, FBI chief in San 
Francisco, said Whitworth had 
access to classified documents 
that "in the hands of a foreign 
government could be particularly 
devastating to the security of the 
United States.”

FBI Agent John Peterson said 
John Walker also tried in 1978 to 
recruit his daughter Laura Walker 
Snyder, a former Army communi
cations specialist.

Alleged spy has land in Bahamas, Carolinas
NORFOLK, Va. (W d -  An 

accused spy ring mastermind 
owns businesses in the Carolinas 
and at least three parcels of land on 
an island in the Bahamas, accord
ing to public records and sources 
familiar with his finances.

John Walker’s former associates 
said be mysteriously left bis 
private detective agency for days 
at a time, often telling them he was 
visiting his businesses in South 
Carolina and California.

Walker's property holdings and 
travel are sure to be a major focus 
of an FBI investigation of his 
alleged espionage activities over 
20 years.

FBI sources have asserted that 
money — payoffs from Soviet 
contacts — was the likely motive 
for the passing of classified Navy 
information and investigators will 
be attempting to trace the assets of 
each of four men arrested in the 
case.

Court records indicate Walker 
owned a business and property in 
South Carolina and land in Coling- 
ton Harbor, N.C., which his former 
wife, Barbara, surrendered to him 
in a 1976 divorce settlement.

Walker lives in a two-story brick 
and wood house in a comfortable 
middle-class Norfolk neighbor
hood not far from the Chesapeake

Bay and a vacant lot on the bay 
where his houseboat is moored.

An official of the Bahamas 
Registry of Records in Nassau, the 
Bahamas, said Walker was the 
listed owner of three parcels of 
land on the island of Great Exuma, 
which is southeast of Nassau.

Bahamas tax officials would not 
provide an assessed value for the 
parcels. A source familiar with 
some of Walker's finances said be 
had owned that land since at least . 
'November 1975. His ownership was 
recorded in the Bahamas in 1977.

An attorney for Pamela Carroll, 
Walker's girlfriend who used to 
work with him in his detective 
agency, said he once took her to 
Nassau but described Walker’s 
lifestyle as modest.

Michael Bell, a former supervi
sor at Wackenhut Corp., an inter
national security company wbo 
said he eased Walker out of a job 
with the Arm, said that during 
Walker's 1979 to 1980 employment 
with the firm he “disappeared 
twice for four days and three 
days.”

Bell, now with the Investigative 
Files Ltd., said when he asked 
Walker where he was going, be was 
told Walker “was going to visit his 
bars in California and the 
Carolinas.”

One Norfolk investigative source 
said Walker took trips to Central 
and South America, r o i  affidavits 
have indicated be traveled the 
world — to Hong Kong, Vienna, the 
Philippines and other places pur
suing his espionage activities.

The investigative source said 
that prior to his May 20 arrest. 
Walker was planning “a major
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trip” to Europe.
In the United States, Walker 

often (lew aboard a light plane 
piloted by a former Vietnam War 
veteran he hired to work for his 
detective company. Confidential 
Reports Inc.
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bolt of lightning out of the blue.”
DeVries said Haydon, with bis 

family at his bedside, was awake, 
alert and responding to commands 
and had regained movement on the 
left side of his body, which had 
been temporarily impaired.

"We will continue to watdi 
him,” DeVries said. "He seems to 
be pretty much back to normal 
neurologlcally.”

DeVries has said repeatedly that 
strokes represent one - of the 
biggest risks of the experiment. He 
said the problem will be the main 
topic at a private meeting next 
month of people involved in the 
artificial heart program.

Haydon waa placed on a respira
tor Monday night when he showed 
poor response with no movement 
on his left side, said Dr. Gary Fox, 
a neurologist.

“In retroapect," Fox said. "I 
think that he threw off a blood clot 
to a branch of the right middle 
cerebral artery, which is in the 
right aide of the head."

Fo$ said the clot could have been 
In tM heart since the implant 
operation and "Just broke looee — 
we don't know.”

He said toata also revealed that 
Haydon had hardening arteries on 
both sides of the neck and he said it 
was possible the clot came from 
one of those diseased vessels.
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O ’Neill dominates Capitol despite GOP majority
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Senate approves ‘per se’ law
a

The one dominant political figure at the state 
Capitol as this 1985 General Assembly winds down 
is Gov. Bill O’Neill, the Democrat who faced an 
uncertain fate when it opened in January because 
Republicans had taken over the place.

O’Neill today is stronger than ever in his 
political career. Even the Republicans concede 
that as they contemplate their chances for re- 
election next year if he heads the Democratic 
ticket.

O’Neill may be challenged by Toby Moffett of 
Branford for the Democratic nomination, but that 
is something else. The perception at the Capitol is 
that O’Neill is the one to beat, from within his own 
party and by the GOP.

The governor has attained that status in a 
strange, laid-back way of coping with the GOP 
majority in the Legislature. His attitude has been 
one of tolerance and patience, but he’s been alert 
enough to score points for himself with notable 
frequency. It ’s as though he were saying, after 
most GOP accomplishments, "N ice going guys, it 
was basically my Idea in the first place and I ’m 
happy to see that you agree it is good for the 
state."

Then he has called Republicans into his office, 
with a token presence of Democrats as well, 
signed bills in an atmosphere of good humor, and 
handed pens all around as cameras recorded the 
scene of bipartisan giddiness. We have expected 
to see the staff break out with a supply of "O ’Neill

Editorials

-j: Capitol
mJ Comments

Bob Conrad

for Governor" bumper stickers at any one of these 
ceremonies.

Make no mistake about it, O’Neill has had a 
good year up there. He made political hay the old- 
fashioned way. He earned it.

IRONICALLY, O’NEILL has been a better 
governor and politician with the Legislature in 
GOP hands than he was when Democrats were in 
control.

In those days, O’Neill had to contend with deep 
splits in Democratic ranks on the big issues of 
budget and tax programs. This year, the harmony 
has been running right out of their shoes.

O’Neill hasn't strayed far from the premises 
very often, but he hasn't felt the need to hit the 
road to solicit support. Remember his state of the 
state address in January? Let’s get along, O’Neill 
said to the assembly, or he would' ‘go to the four

corners of this great state and deliver my 
message to all of the people." He was saying, if 
not in so many words, " I ’ ll just go out there where 
the people really love me and let them decide who 
deserves to represent them."

That never happened. Instead, O’Neill has 
maintained the center of the political ring and 
used his incumbency with casual but telling effect. 
Last week, for example, he was beneficiary of a 
sign company’s gift to the state of a hundr^ 
billboards proclaiming Connecticut’s asoth 
birthday. They carried a huge picture of you- 
know-who to those “ four corners of the state.”

IF B ILL O’N E ILL EMERGES as the one
personality without competition for the political 
limelight, that fact alone highlights Republican 
inability to produce one of their own yet. Closest to 
it for the GOP is the great accident of the 1989 
session, the hero worship around the state of Rep. 
Chris Shays of Stamford. He is the Republican 
who defied Superior Court discipline to spotlight 
what he saw as abuses in attorney conduct, and 
woundup in jail.

But if the Legislature is traditionally the cradle 
of candidacies. Republicans haven’t been rocking 
it very much this year.

O’Neill turns now. with effort that is bound to 
increase, to the kind of campaigning he hopes will 
bring him the nomination for another term next 
year. Already it is late. At least two professional '

polls show that Moffett could catch or pass him in 
a Itemocratic primary next year. And that despite 
O’Neill’s constant media exposure compared with ■ 
Moffett’s barely noticeable campaign.

O’Neill will resume day-long visits around the 
state which he started in Torrington in March. The 
first will probably be to Waterbury and 
Willimantic, then others, with 1988 very much in 
mind. . .

Republicans may as well know it: Next year s .. 
session won’t be like the waits of 1989. O’Neill will , 
be concentrating then on survival — his. Z

Political not§9
Eastern Connecticut Republicans are burning 

over GOP Chairman Tom D’Amore’s move to 
replace Barbara Brown of Preston with Betsee 
Osborn of Fairfield as vice chairwoman of the 
state party organisation. They say U.S. Sen. 
Lowell Weicker and Congressman Stewart 
McKinney are behind it.

Incidentally, having someone from Fairfield 
County in the job may make sense to D’Amore in 
his strategy to woo that part of the state, but it 
isn’t new. Jeanne Nelson, formerly of Darien, had 
it for seven years, working with then-Chairmen 
Fred Biebel of Stratford, Vincent Laudone of 
Norwich and Brian Gaffney of New Britain.

Another step 
for downtown

It’s good to see that Manchester’s down
town merchants have renewed the effort to 
revitalize Main Street. I^ a ile rs  have al
ready come up with/plans for more 
promotional events;they’re seeking to 
involve the growing population of profes
sional people downtown; and they’re planning 
to launch their new campaign at a dinner later 
this month (unfortunately at a non-downtown 
restaurant).

But the merchants are still ignoring one of 
the most frequently heard complaints about 
downtown stores: They don’t keep uniform 
hours.

It’s difficult for shoppers to find certain 
goods on Wednesday afternoons, because 
some businesses still adhere to the decades- 
old practice of closing early. On Thursday 
nights, which used to be downtown’s biggest 
sales time, many stores still stay open, but 
lock the doors before the traditional 9 p.m. 
closing time.

We’ve said it before, and we’ll say it again: 
The seasonal sales .promotions and the efforts 
to provide parking are not enough to bring 
people downtown. Main Street merchants 
should take another step by agreeing on 
uniform hours, to help them compete with the 
malls and shopping centers which have 
already found regular schedules valuable.

Reopen the Investigation
We find it hard to believe that the Hartford 

County state’s attorney would resist a call 
that he reopen his investigation into embez
zlement of thousands of dollars worth of fines 
from Manchester Superior Court.
iBut that’s what John M. Bailey is doing. He 

said Monday he thinks there is nothing else his 
office can do.

Bailey ended his investigation in January, 
saying he could not pin the blame on anyone. 
Since that time, however, state auditors have 
reported that the amount of missing money is 
nearly seven times greater than they first 
thought.

State Rep. James McCavanagh, D- 
Manchester, said it best in a letter to Bailey: 
"Preserving public confidence in our court 
system, particularly the criminal justice part 
of that system, calls for the reopening of that 
investigation.”

No guard shortage here
The Manchester Recreation Department, 

which has had more than its share of troubles 
recently (with fences and parking lots, for 
instance) has been more fortunate in at least 
one area.

Despite a trend which is affecting state 
parks and some other towns, Manchester has 
had no trouble finding lifeguards for the town 
swimming pool season. Elsewhere in Connec
ticut, a shortage of qualified lifeguards may 
curtail public swimming this summer.

Scott Sprague, town rec director, says 
Manchester is lucky. But he admits that he is 
getting the stacks of applications for summer 
Jobs that rec departments usually get.

Among the problems which government 
budgeters may have to address is the low pay 
for lifeguards. Young people are being asked 
to take responsibility for people’s lives, and 
the salary is not much more than the 
minimum wage.
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Open Forum
Two-party system 
has merged Into one
To Ibe Editor:

Four Republicans in town have just 
switched parties. This seems to prove the 
theory that neither party has a philosophy.

Webster’s Dictionary defines a Republi
can as a member of the Republican party. A 
Democrat is a member of the Democratic 
party. A Libertarian is defined as "an 
advocate of the doctrine of free will" or "one 
who upholds the principles of absolute and 
unrestricted liberty, esp. thought and 
action.”

The two-party system in town seems to 
have merged into one. They both have lost 
the principles of the American revolution — 
man over government instead of govern
ment over man.

Government — federal, state and local — 
accounts (or 60 percent of the Gross National 
Product. If government grows at 10 percent, 
which this year’s budget seems to indicate, 
this will account for the whole Inflation rate 
of 4 percent.

Government has learned to interfere in 
every aspect of our lives. It has no direction 
or guidelines to follow. The principles and 
purpose of government are lost in the chase 
after the vote.

You can’t please all the people all the 
time. You can’t pass laws to protect people 
from themselves.

Peter J. McNamara 
UM Summit St.

Manchester

About Memorial Day, 
flags and car safety
To the Editor:

I have three things on my mind today. I 
hope you don’t mind. First, I think Monday’s 
Memorial Day parade and dedication of the 
Vietnam Memorial was terrific; well- 
planned and certainly long overdue.

One complaint. Please have the town 
people check the American flags which don 
the iampposts on Main Street. The one in 
front of the Salvation Army, and a few other 
ones along the street, were in shreds. I have 
better-looking cleaning rags. It was a real

disgrace.
Next, regarding the bill sent to tbe 

governor on seat belt-wearing. I believe 
completely that this should be signed and 
put into effect. No level-headed person could 
argue that this law designed to protect lives 
is silly or infringing on someone’s constitu
tional right.

To be killed or seriously injured because 
you didn’t take a moment to put on your seat 
belt is silly and an Infringement on your 
right — your right to live.

Third, I would take that bill one step 
further and say that, in addition, cigarette 
smoking should be banned while driving. 
Have you ever observed a smoker trying to 
light up while they drive? Then the smoke is 
in their eyes, ashes flying about and causing 
distraction from that which should be their 
number-one concern — careful driving.

I especially believe that the police should 
not smoke while driving. They need to be 
alert to all situations and cannot if they are 
smoking.

Thank you for listening.

Joyce Perrelt 
44 Horace St.

Manchester
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FBI officials split 
on Biaggi ‘evidence’

W ASH IN G 
TON — Some 
FBI offic ia ls 
thought they 
had a prosecu
table bribery 
case against 
Rep. Mario Bi
aggi, D-N.Y., as 
a result wire- 
tapped conver- 
sations, accord
ing to internal FBI documents.

But at least four FBI and Justice 
Department officials thought the 
G-men were “ hyping" the evi
dence against Biaggi drawn from 
the recorded conversations.

No official charges were ever 
brought against Biaggi.

Biaggi, now serving his ninth 
term in Congress, told our asso
ciate Tony Capaccio he had been 
unaware of the allegations until a 
few weeks ago, and had never been 
interviewed by either the FBI or 
the Justice Department on the 
matter.

A review of the tapes in the 
FBIs’s controversial "TUMCON" 
investigation turned up Biaggi’s 
name. He was mentioned on a 
TUMCON tape made on April 14, 
1979, of a conversation between 
alleged mob figure William Mas- 
selli and a friend. Masselli’s phone 
was one of those tapped in the 
anti-racketeering investigation.

ACCORDING TO an FBI narra
tive taken from the tape, Massel- 
li’s friend was describing how he 
allegedly got Biaggi’s help on a 
dumping contract. "Biaggi wanted 
$9,000 to secure the contract,”  the 
friend told Masselll.

The friend told Masselll he 
handed the congressman a check 
(or $5,000 "on the steps of the 
(federal) administration build
ing,”  and that "on the (ace of tbe 
check he wrote “ annual retainer,” 
according to the FBI narrative. It 
noted that "Masselll was told that 
this incident with Biaggi occurred 
several years ago.”

Biaggi scoffed at the whole idea. 
A much-decorated former New 
York City police lieutenant who 
was wounded 10 times In the line of 
duty, the 67-year-old congressman 
said: " I ’m an old cop. If I ’m going 
to do something wrong, do you 
think I ’d do It with a check? That’s 
ridiculous.”

It Is not uncommon (or mobsters 
to boast of political payoffs and 
connections.

The information on Biaggi was 
presented during a briefing for 
more than two dosen FBI officials 
on the TUMCON Investigation six 
days after the conversation in 
which Biaggi was mentioned.

"A m on g the conclusions 
reached’ ’ by the briefing agent was 
"that they had sufficient Informa
tion regarding Congressman Bi
aggi to be able to conclude 
prosecutable cases within a short 
amount of time and minimal 
amount of effort," according to a 
report made to FBI inspectors last 
OiHober.

And in an earlier TUMCON 
review made in late 19I0,
official Kenneth Walton ‘ ___
mented to tbe effect that if tite 
bureau did not go after Masselll. 
he believed there was a shot at 
Biaggi," according to an 
internal document.

/ Jack
Anderson

FBI
'com-

FBI

WALTON ALSO LAMENTED a ‘
decision by a Justice Department 
attorney "which thwarted inves- ; 
tigative efforts,”  according to the • 
document, which explained: "He 
stated that a decision was made to I 
issue a subpoena’ ’ against the man ; 
who claimed to have given Biaggi \ 
the $5,000 check, "rather than ; 
execute a search warrant to | 
produce the check he had given to ■ 
Biaggi, and not surprisingly the • 
check disappeared.”  ’

However, the two federal prosec- ; 
utors closest to the TUMCON case • 
thought the evidence of political • 
corruption was exaggerate by the I 
FBI.

U.S. Attorney Michael Ross > 
"advised he feels the TUMCON 
case was hyped by the FBI in that ! 
the FBI considered every case to ' 
be a good one ... (and) ail the ; 
high-level cases the FBI talks ■ 
about are just hype,”  according to • 
an Internal report. The other U.S. * 
attorney, Patricia Hynes, told FBI ! 
inspectors ‘ 'there were no political 1 
corruption cases.”  ;

According to an internal agency • 
review, two FBI officials also ! 
agreed that some of the TUMCON ' 
cases were being overblown.

Footnote: At our request, Walton 
reviewed the documents. Through 
a spokesman he said: “ At the time, 
that was what I thought, based on 
the information available to me. 
But time and additional informa
tion can change opinions."

Futun llh
Members of ADAPT (Ameri

cans Disabled (or Accessible Pub- i 
lie Transit) are planning protest 
demonstrations at the October 
convention of the American Public ’ 
Transit Association, which they' 
claim Is insensitive to their needs.'

The host Los Angeles Rapid. 
Transit District thinks a hospiUl- 
Ity center (or the handicapped and 
cooperation with ADAPT m a y  
’ ’ d e f u s e "  t he  p l a n n e d '  
demonstrations.

Hu»h-hu9h
President Reagan’s most contro-; 

versial action to date was probably 
the invasion of Grenada. He said' 
military force was necessary to • 
stabilise the Caribbean. Has it. 
worked?

According to a highly sensitive' 
report, prepared by the Agency for ■ 
International Development, tbe. 
answer layes. "The Grenada crista, 
ushered in a new era in U.8;. 
relations with the Commonwealth 
Caribbean,” states the report.' 
American Influence there was 
given a "signlflcant boost" while 
Cuban and left-wing influence has 
experienced a corresponding 
settack.” ^

But greater U.S. influence "also 
carries with it increased expecta
tions regarding U.S. economic and 
security assistance..."

REP. EDITH PRAGUE 
. . .  major proponent

Sy Mark A, Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The Legislature has 
sent to the governor a bill designed to 
make it easier to win convictions (or 
drunken driving In a major victory (or 
advocates of tough drunken driving 
laws.

The Senate voted 20-16 Tuesday to 
approve the so-called per se bill and 
send It on to Gov. William A. O’Neill, 
who recommended the legislation as 
part of a package of proposals to 
combat drunken driving.

Under the bill, a motorist caught 
driving with a blood-alcohol content of 
0.10 or higher would be deemed 
intoxicated and could only challenge in 
court the validity of the sobriety test 
that determined the alcohol level.

Under existing law, motorists ar
rested (or drunken driving can present 
other evidence to convince a judge or 
jury that while they may have been 
above the 0.10 limit their driving ability

was not impaired.
" It ’s about time we got serious about 

drunken driving. It’s about time we 
start Uiinking about the victim," said 
Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R-Manchester, 
who supported the bill.

"We kill more people on the highways 
than we kill in war and yet we sit around 
a circle like this and ask if someone is 
caught drunk driving are their rights 
going to be protected," Zinsser said.

Opponents argued the bill would 
violate the constitutional rights Of 
people accused of drunken driving and 
said the state already has tough laws to 
combat drunken driving.

" I  am not convinced that the 
fundamental rights guaranteed under 
the Constitution would be served if this 
legislation passes,”  added Sen. William 
A. DIBella, D-Hart(ord.

Sen. Anthony V. Avallone, D-New 
Haven, said repeat offenders will drink 
and drive regardless of what the law is 
and lawmakers should instead spend 
money to educate people and change

social attitudes on the use of alcohol.

“ How do we deal with children in our 
society who drink? That’s the prob
lem," Avallone said. " I  don’t want 
anyone to think Connecticut’s laws on 
drunk driving are soft. They are not."

Sen. Joseph C. Markley, R- 
Southington, argued the results of a 
sobriety test should remain only one 
piece of evidence used by a jury or 
Judge in deciding whether a person is 
guilty of drunken driving.

The per se bill, similar to laws on the 
books in more than 40 other states, was 
killed earlier this year in the Judiciary 
Committee, but proponents collected 
petition signatures to force floor debate 
on it.

Rep. Edith G. Prague, D-Columbia, 
the leading proponent of the measure, 
said she was "scared to death” the 
Senate would kill the bill. " It  was really 
shaky there (or a while," Prague said.

Delawara plan followed

Republicans approve spending limit bill
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Senate Republicans 
pushed through a bill to tighten controls 
on state spending and tax increases but 
suffered another setback in their 
attempt to write the controls into the 
state constitution.

The Senate voted 24-12 Tuesday to 
approve a that would limit state 
spending in a fiscal year to 98 percent of 
expected revenues and require a 
three-fifths vote of the House and 
Senate to approve most tax increases.

The bill, which earlier passed the 
Republican-controlled House, now goes 
to the Democratic Gov. William A.

O’Neill, who has not indicated if he will 
sign or veto it.

The bill is a statutory version of a 
proposed constitutional amendment 
that would place the same controls on 
spending and tax increases Into the 
state constitution.

The Senate voted to approve a 
resolution calling for the amendment, 
but the 24-12 vote fell short of the 
three-fourths margin needed to place 
the amendment on the ballot next year 
for approval by voters.

The House approved the bill Saturday 
when it also approved the amendment 
by a majority, but not a three-fourths 
margin.

Both the House and Senate must 
approve proposed constitutional 
amendments by a three-fourths margin 
in one session to place them on the ballot 
or by a majority vote of two consecutive 
Legislatures.

Thus, the amendment will come back 
to tbe 1967 Legislature where a majority 
vote in both bouses would then be 
needed to place it on the ballot in 1988 for 
action by voters.

The Republican-backed amendment 
is patterned after fiscal controls in 
place in Delaware and has been dubbed 
"C apC on n " by its leg is la tive  
proponents.

GOP leaders say a constitutional

amendment is necessary because the 
statutory provision could be scrapped 
by a majority vote of a future 
Legislature while changing the consti
tution is much more difficult.

Republicans, who ranked the amend
ment among their priorities when they 
took control of the Legislature in 
January, say it would force lawmakers 
to hold in the reins on spending and tax 
increases.

Democrats have countered that the 98 
percent limit on spending would mean 
automatic overtaxation and the three- 
fourths vote needed (or tax hikes would 
make it impossible to approve annual 
budgets and tax packages.

O ’Neill Inks 
bill banning 
peepholes

HARTFORD — Legislation that will prohibit 
stores from installing two-way mirrors or 
peepholes in dressing rooms to look in on 
customers has been signed into law, the 
governor’s office says.

Existing law prohibits tbe use of closed-circuit 
television for surveillance of dressing rooms, but 
the law does not specify’ any penalty for 
violations.

The new law, effective Oct. 1 and signed by Gov. 
William A. O’Neill Tuesday,, would allow 
penalties of up to $500 in fines and three months in 
jail for violations.

A key barrier preventing deaf people from 
serving on juries in Connecticut will be removed 
next year under a bill signed by the governor 
Tuesday.

The blU, which Ukes effect Feb. 15, 1986, will 
require the state Commission on the Deaf and 
Hearing Impaired to provide an interpreter at the 
request of a deaf person serving on jury duty.

^ a f  people are not barred under existing law 
from serving on juries, but in effect have been 
prevented from serving because intepreters are 
not part of the jury process.

The bill also allows tbe judges of the Superior 
Court to adopt rules governing the qualifications 
of interpreters to ensure the intepreters do not 
unduly Influence tbe jury.

O’Neill also signed a bill establishing a 
clearinghouse on missing children, which will 
work with local authorities and authorities in 
other states to compile information on missing 
children cases.

House wants Connecticut 
to support Irish Catholics
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The sUte House voted Tuesday to 
have the state put pressure on companies doing 
business in Northern Ireland to work for equal 
employment opportunities (or the province’s Catholic 
minority.

The House voted 92-57 to approve an amendment 
calling (or divestiture of state holdings in companies 
that do not abide by the MacBride principles for firms 
operating in Northern Ireland.

The amendment was tacked on to a bill that would 
set aside $210 million from tbe state’s surplus in a 
special fund to provide grants to cities and towns for 
road and bridge work and other public works projects.

The bill passed the House 145-5 and was sent on to 
the Senate, where majority Republicans immediately 
scoffed at the Northern Ireland provision.

The entire bill was expected to end up in a 
conference committee to work out a compromise, 
thou^ Senate Republicans appeared almost certain 
not to accept tbe amendment on Northern Ireland in 
the final bill.

The MacBride principles urge companies doing 
business in Northern Ireland to take steps to recruit 
Catholics and to prevent employment discrimination 
against the Catholic minority.

“ I believe that this issue could perhaps be this 
session’s finest hour,”  said Rep. Walter S. Brooks, 
D-New Haven, who urged his colleagues to 
“ understand the brutality of human rights denied.”

"What we’re talking about here today is morality,”  
added Rep. Felix G. Karsky, (^Hartford. "Morality 
has no geographic boundaries.”

Rep. Pauline Kexer, R-PIainville, said requring the 
state to divest ite holdings in the companies could hurt 
more people while having no effect on Northern 
Ireland. '

Prayer ruling keeps 
state law unaltered 

—  see page 20

“ One-hundred years hasn’t solved it,”  she said of 
tbe conflict in the British province. “ Two-hundred 
years hasn’t solved it and I don’t think the state of 
Connecticut will solve it."

Connecticut already has a law requiring divestiture 
of holdings in companies that do business in South 
Africa and do not abide by the Sullivan Principles for 
promoting equal opportunities in that nation.

Connecticut 
In Brief

StorM fined for price fix
HARTFORD -  Stop li Shop Cos. and 

Waldbaum Inc. have been fined $275,000 each 
after pleading no contest in U.S. District Court to 
charges of price fixing through an alleged coupon 
scheme.

Judge Jose A. Cabranes said Tuesday the 
supermarket chains had a “ direct and detrimen
tal effect upon millions of consumers”  and gave 
the two companies 30 days to pay the fines.

"We are not dealing here with a minor or 
technical violation of the law," Cabranes said. 
“ The activity that brought the defendanU to this 
court was a conspiracy to violate the anti-trust 
laws of this nation."

The companies were accused of price fixing by 
conspiring about two years ago to cancel 
simultaneously the policy of doubling the value of 
discount product coupons used by shoppers. The 
grocery chains did not admit guilt in pleading no 
contest.

Fire brings guilty verdict
WATERBURY — A Prospect man has become 

the second Connecticut landlord to be found guilty 
of criminally negligent homicide for failing to 
install smoke detectors.

Horace Andrews, 42, of Propsect was found 
guilty Tuesday by a Waterbury Superior Court 
judge in connection with a Nov. 11, 1984 fire in a 
frame building that killed eight people.

Andrews had claimed that smoke detectors 
were installed in the building, but investigators 
said no evidence of detectors was found in the 
rubble of the fire.

A South Windsor landlord was also found guilty 
of criminally negligent homicide In February.

Strike enters third day
WINDHAM — The strike by registered nurses 

at Natchaug Hospital entered its third day today 
with no talks scheduled in the contract dispute at 
the private psychiatric hospital.

The contract with the 26 nurses expired at 
midnight May 31 after six weeks of negotiations. 
Hospital administrator Robert R. Spagnuolo said 
no new talks were scheduled.

Patricia J. Lyons, spokeswoman for Local 52 of 
the American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, 
said the nurses rejected the hospital’s final 
three-year contract offer May 29. The offer 
provided an initial 6 percent wage increase, 
followed by 5 percent hikes in the second and third 
years.

Holocaust lessons elusive
WEST HARTFORD — Writer Elie Wiesel says 

"the world has not learned”  from the Holocaust 
and called President Reagan’s comparison of 
Jewish deaths to the deaths of Nazi soldiers an 
attempt to rewrite history.

Wiesel made his remarks at a special gathering 
Tuesday at the University of Hartford held to 
commemorate the men, women and children who 
were imprisoned in the concentration camp at 
Terezin in Czechoslovakia during World War II.

From Terezin. thousands of Jews were shipped 
to their deaths at camps such as Auschwitz 
farther east.

Wiesel. himself an Auschwitz survivor, told the 
800 people in the audience, “ The world has not 
learned much. If Auschwitz did 
world, what will?”

not change the

Strip-search 
of students 
irks parents

PLYMOUTH (UPI) -  The strip- 
search of male seniors at Terry- 
ville High School has infuriate 
parents and students, who filed 
complaints with police and have 
threatened legal action.

All male seniors were strip- 
searched by school officials before 
a class trip last Friday after 
rumors circulated some students 
might be carrying alcohol and 
drugs, parents and students said 
Tuesday.

School officials declined to dis
cuss the incident, but outraged 
parents and students said tbe 
episode violated their constitu
tional rights and they have de
manded an explanation.

"They had us drop our pants 
down to our knees. They let us keep 
our underwear on,”  said one male 
senior who a s M  not to be 
idenUfled. "What I  didn’t Uke was 
they had everbody from each bus 
there.”

No law enforcennent officials
were Involved in the searches, said
an attoniey presenting some .of 
the parents. Tliere are about 130 
students in the senior class and tbe 
trip went on as planned after the 
searches.

Bristol Police Capt. David R. 
McOtvney, whose 17-year-old 
daughter is a student at the high 
school, said be filed a complaint 
with police.

"It's a total violation of their 
civil rights." be said. "As a police 
officer, I find it appalling."

The students were taken off 
buses headed (or tbe Frank Davis 
Raaort in the Moodus section of 
Boat Haddam, and boys were 
Olllpiiauliiid behind a curtain.

STO P
’ brake
CENTERS, INC.

24t SPIKE STUn
■AKKSTEI,CTKI4I
(2I3)S4S-72I2

. SUMMER SIZZLER
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE 

^ 2 9 . 9 5
* Check system for leaks electronically 

* Examine compressor bushings & bracket 
* Clean condenser surfaces

* Charge entire system to factory 
recommended freon levels

OPEN TUES. AND THURS. EVENINGS

CORRECTION

CATHY’S CRITTERS, VERNON
The following were incorrectly listed in the ad ap-
pearing in the Spring Into Summer Tab, May 22:

See O ur Beautiful Tame Parrots
Blue & Gold Macaw *995.00
Mexican Double Yellow *995.00
Moluccan Cockatoo *995.00
Umbrella Cockatoo *795.00
Mealy Amazon *395.00
Sulfar Crested Cockatoo *995.00
Iguanas * 44.98

Please pardon the error.

. JU N E ‘ * 
SID EW ALK SALE
pt JEANS+PLUS
THURS. -  FRI. -  SAT.

TANK TOPS......................... 3̂®®

TEE SHIRTS.......................... 4̂®®

OVERSIZED KNITS............ 5̂®®

SHORTS................................ 5̂®®

CHINESE LAUNDRY SHIRTS...... 7̂®®
CAMP SHORTS................... 9̂®®

ROMPERS........................ .no®®

Shop Early for Best Selection!

t e a n s -^ p h is
"Your Fashion Joan R Store”____

297 EAST CENTER ST. MANCHESTER, CT
OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-6 THURS. NITE TIL 9

$
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Teachers face /a ll terms
H«r«kl photo by Twquinlo

Howell Cheney Regional Vocational- 
Technical School teachers John Kleis 
and Angela Gervase are led off to jail 
Wednesday morning as part of a 
fund-raising effort by the American 
Cancer Society. East Hartford police

officer Joseph Perry took the two to the 
Hartford Civic Center, where each had 
to raise $200 "bail” for the Cancer 
Society from friends and acquaintances 
before they were released.

Board to meet 
with Crossroads

Reprewntativea of Croaaroada, a drag education 
gervtco. will attempt to explain to the Board of 
Directora Tuesday why they need to add a new ataff 
member.

When the directora approved the town budget for 
the flacal year tliat begins July 1, they did not Include 
14,740 for the town's contribution to the salary for that 
Job.

Instead, they put the sum in a contingency fund 
pending a discussion with Crossroads. The discussion 
will take place at 7; 30p.m. Tuesday in Lincoln Center, 
before the boai^’s 0 p.m. meeting.

Director Stephen Cassano said today that the 
directors want to be sure the position does not involve 
work that duplicates services provided by other 
agencies. Cassano said he wants to satisfy himself 
that Crossroads is emphasising drag education over 
counseling.

He said the description of the new staff member in 
the budget recommendation by General Manager 
Robert Weiss seems to stress counseling services.

The budget document said the new member would 
evaluate current programming, develop a teen 
Alcbolics Anonymous group, provide more counseling 
at Bennet Junior High School, and provide client 
follow-up services at the senior high school level.

Cassano said that two years ago, the directors 
reduced the town contribution to Crossroads with the 
result that two counseling positions were eliminated 
and the emphasis was shifted from away from 
individual counseling and adult programs to youth 
education.

Sky messt^ea 
roap returns

Even better than sending a megsage in a botUt 
is sending one on a balloon, as students and siaff 
members at Illing Junior High School and a 
resident of Manchester Manor can tell you.

Illing released a thousand green and white 
balloons to celebrate the school's SSth anniver
sary on May 17.

Notes were attached to each asking finders to 
return them to Illing. About 20 came back — one 
from as far away as northern New Hampshire, 
school secretary- Ruby Bechtold said today. All 
have been posted on the bulletin board outside the 
main office.

But nothing at Illing traveled as far as Pearl 
Garland's dark blue balloon.

She waved goodbye to if from Manchester 
Manor on May 14. It was one of 100 balloons 
residents of the nursing home released to 
celebrate National Nursing Home Week. Each 
resident attached his name and address.

Last week she got a letter, postmarked May 28, 
from Faye Murphy of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

" I  was surprised," Garland said Monday. " I  
don't know anyone out there."

She does now. Murphy, a 63-year-old retired 
woman, found the balloon in her yard and mailed 
It back with her letter.

“ I don’t know how it could get that far in two 
weeks," Garland said. "That's three thousand 
miles. That seems almost impossible."

Man faces charges 
in downtown incident

A Norton Lane man was charged 
with first-degree unlawful res
traint, third-degree assault and 
escape from custody Tuesday 
after he allegedly beat up his 
girlfriend in a Main Street parking 
and then tried to escape from 
police.

Police said they first found 
Jeffrey T. Russo, 21, of 49 Norton 
Lane, with Michelle Desroperts, 
17, of 17 Huntington St., in the 
parking lot beside Manchester 
Drug on Main Street at about 5: IS 
a.m. Tuesday.

Desroperts told police officers 
that Russo had been hitting her and 
banging her head against the wall 
of the drug store for the past 45 
minutes, police said.

Desroperts said Russo had of
fered to drive her home from an 
East Hartford diner earlier in the 
morning, but refused to let her off a 
motorcycle when he drove past her 
home, police said. Police said she 
told them she got off the bike when 
Russo stopped in front of the drug 
store, prompting him to get off his 
bike and begin arguing with her.

When police arrived on the 
scene, Desroperts had suffered 
bruises on her head and face, 
according to the woman's report of 
the Incident.

Police said Russo momentarily 
escaped custody âs an officer

escorted him to the side of a police 
cruiser for a body search. Two 
officers on the scene lost sight of 
him as he ran into a wooded area 
behind the Anderson Brothers 
service station at 770 Main St., but 
a third officer found him moments 
later in a shed behind a property at | 
72 Church St., police said.

Russo remained in police cus
tody Tuesday on a $500 bond.

Desroperts was taken by her I 
mother to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, where she was treated 
for bruises, police said.

A thief ran out of a Broad Street 
automotive business Tuesday af
ternoon with $460 in cash that had 
been sitting on a manager's desk, 
police said.

The thief entered K and B 
Automotive at 299 Broad St. at 
about 1:45 p.m. Tuesday and ran 
with the cash after spotting it on 
manager Kenneth Braithwaite’s 
desk, police said. Braithwaite 
chased the thief out of the shop 
until he ^ot into a nearby car and 
fled. Braithwaite then threw a rock 
at the car, smashing its left rear 
window, police said.

A description of the thief was 
unavailable this morning, but 
according to a police report, a 
witness saw the car’s registration 
plate.

Court date is June 17 
for Winchester suit

A date of June 17 has been set to 
hear opening arguments in a 
lawsuit filed by a group of South 
Windsor homeowners trying to 
block construction of a mammoth 
shopping mall on the Manchester- 
South Windsor town line.

In its suit filed in Hartford 
Superior Court, the homeowners 
argued, among other things, that 
the South Windsor Planning and 
Zoning Commission acted con
trary to the town's plan of 
development when it rezoned 57 
acres of land to perniit construc
tion of the Winchester mall.

The homeowners' group also 
charged that the commission ac
cepted and considered evidence 
illegally, failed to give proper 
notification of public hearings on 
the mall plan and inriproperly 
acUourned public hearings so the 
town could negotiate with the mall 
developers over road improve
ments considered key to approval 
of the zone change.

The homeowners are being re
presented by attorney Bruce S. 
Beck of the Manchester firm of

Beck <1 Eldergill, and by Farming- 
ton attorney Thomas P. Byrne.

Neither Beck nor Byrne could be 
reach ed  fo r  com m ent this 
morning.

Also unavailable was Hartford 
attorney Edwin A. Lassman. who 
is representing Winchester devel
opers Bronson & Hutensky of 
Bloomfield and Melvin Simon & 
Co. of Indianapolis.

S c h o o l b o a rd  
m o ve s  m e e tin g

BOLTON -  The Board of 
Education has moved the location 
of its special meeting Thursday to 
the Bolton High School gymnasium 
on Brandy Street.

At the meeting, the board is 
scheduled to take action on $75,000 
in cuts suggested by Superintend
ent Richard E. Packman. The cuts 
became necessary when voters 
approved a smaller 1985-86 school 
budget than the board had 
requested.

The meeting is scheduled to 
begin at 8 p.m.

R«na A. Hodg*
Rena A. Hodge, 86, of 565 Vernon 

St., died Tuesday at a local 
convalescent home. She was the 
widow of Harold B. Hodge Sr.

She was born in Manchester, 
Maine, on Jan. 9, 1899, and had 
been a resident of Manchester, 
Conn., for more than 55 years. She 
was a member of South United 
Methodist Church, and United 
Methodist Women.

She is survived by two sons, 
Harold B. Hodge Jr. of Coventry 
and Marshall E. Hodge of Man
chester; two daughters, Caroline 
M. Geer of Manchester and Sylvia 
L. Hanson of South Windsor; a 
brother, Wendell D. Luke of West 
Chelmsford, Mass.; a sister, 
Thelm a B lanchette of West 
Chelmsford; 14 grandchildren; IS 
great-grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews. She was 
predeceased by a son, Richard W. 
Hodge.

T te  funeral will be Friday at 11 
a.m. at tte  Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., with burial in the East 
Cemetery. Calling hours are 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
m wie to the South United Metho- 
dtat Church.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the Para Medics 
that responded to my call for assis
tance and transported my husband 
to The Manchester Memorial Hos
pital, also Dr. Robert R. Keeney 
and Dr. Richard M. Demko, and 
the Staff on Third Floor West, that 
made my husband as comfortable 
as possible. I would also like to 
thank Washington Commandery 
No. 1, Knights Templar for the 
Tuesday afternoon Honor Guard, 
and The First Company Gover
nor's Foot Guard for the Evening 
Honor Guard, and acting as Pall 
Bearers at the Military Funeral at 
The New Lebanon Cemetery, Le
banon, Ct., as well as the Officers 
of Wooster Lodge No. 10 A.F. & A. 
M., Colchester, and all the Memb
ers of the Masonic Fraternity that 
took part in the Masonic Service.

1 would also like to thank the 
Members of Britannia Chapter, 
Daughters of the British Empire 
for furnishing the food for the re
ception held at the Lebanon Con
gregational Church after the Fu
neral Service.

Irene M, Foster
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By United Press International

BOSTON -  Bob Ojeda, former 
Red Sox starting pitcher who went 

; to the bullpen at the heginalng-ef 
; the season, made bis secodil Mart 
I of season Tuesday night and 
; blanked the Cleveland Indians 5-6.
’ Ojeda, who has made 17 relief 
appearances this year, allowed six 
hits and struck out three batters 
during his seven innings on the 
mound, bringing Boston to its 
seventh win in eight games.

Ojeda gave much of the credit 
for bis successful outing to catcher 
Rich Gedman.

"Geddy called a super game," 
vhe said. "Ninety-nine percent of 
the time, I had no idea what to 
throw. He knows me so well, he just 
took command of the game."

Asked if he preferred starting or 
{relieving, Ojeda said, "It 's  justfun 
*to be part of a winning effort. I f  the 
•manager asks anyone to do a role, 
he’ll do it.”

"H e (Ojeda) pitched very well. 
We were watching him closely 
after five innings, but he wanted to 
stay In the game. We just felt he'd 
had enough (after seven),”  said 
Sox manager John McNamara. " I  
can't honestly say if he'll stay in 
the rotation until I see about 
Roger’s (Clemens) Injury. I'm  
inclined to leave the rotation the 
way it is."

That would put Ojeda in the Red 
Sox' five-man rotation of Dennis 
"O il Can”  Boyd, Brace Kison, Al 
Nipper and Bruce Hurst, who 
replaced Clemens.

Gooden defeats Valenzuela
By Joel Sherman 
United Frees International

Round 2 between a pair of the 
major league's finest pitchers 
b e l i e d  to Dwight Gooden who 
conquered a bases-loaded situa
tion while Fernando Valenzuela 
could not.
• With the bases full, the score tied 
and no outs in the bottom of the 
eighth inning Tuesday night, 
Gooden proved his poise. The 
26-year-okl sandwiched two of his 
12 strikeouts around a popout to 
catcher Gary Carter to douse the 
threat.

Valenzuela, faced with the same 
situation in the ninth, coaxed Ray 
Knight to bit a comebacker to the 
mound, which the left-hander 
turned Into a force play at the 
plate. However, he thm yielded a 
sacrifice fly, a run-scoring single 
and the final blow — Gooden's 
third bit — a single producing the 
New York Meta' last ran in a 4-1 
victory over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers.

" I t  shows the kind of guy Dwight 
Gooden is ," Carter said. “ When he 
needs that big out, he goes up an 
extra notch and gets it. When be 
really needs an out, he gets it. You 
can't say anything better about a 
pitcher than that.”

Valenzuela  had outdueled 
Gooden In New York on national 
television May 28 when Los An
geles beat the Mats 6-2.

“ I ’d have to say this was my 
most complete game of the year, 
my best game,”  Gooden said.. 
“ Both pitching and hitting were 
thrills tonight.

" I t  was the best hitting of my 
career. I really felt my hitting was 
Impreuive. At least to me.”

His pitching was also pretty 
impreuive. To everybody, includ
ing Valenzuela.

"Gooden has always been a 
great pitcher, not only tonight," 
the Dodger hurler said. "Butinthis 
game he got out of some tough 
situations and really pitched 
well."

Keith Hernandez led off the ninth 
with a single off Valenzuela, 5-6. 
Carter singled and George Foster 
walked, loading the bases. Knight 
bounced to Valenzuela, who fo rc ^  
Hernandez at liome. Danny Heep 
filed out, scoring Carteir and 
sending Foster to third.

Rafael Santana singled in Fos
ter, and Gooden singled to score 
Knight.

“ I enjoy pitching, but sometimes 
I can’t do everything I want to do," 
Valenzuela said. “ Tonight, they 
just hit me. I was not tired in the

ninth inning, but they just hit me. 
Gooden has always been a great 
pitcher, not only tonight. But this 
game he got out of some tough 
situations and really pitched 
w ell."

Gooden, 8-3, pitched his fifth 
complete game, raising his major 
league-leading strikeout total to 
101.

"Dwight Is like a security 
blanket for me,”  Mets manager 
Da vey Johnson said. “ I used to get 
goose pimples watching him pitch. 
Now, I just enjoy It. I saw him when 
he was a 17- year-old and I said he 
was the best I ’d ever seen. I knew 
he'd be a great one.”

Pedro Guerrero's sixth homer 
tied the score 1-1 in the sixth. New 
York had taken a 1-0 lead on 
Knight's second-inning homer.

Cubs 5, BravM 3
At Chicago, Jody Davis' two-out 

RBI single snapp^ a 3-3 tie In the 
sixth and Dick Ruthven, 2-4, hurled 
a four-hitter over seven innings, 
carrying the Cubs. Rick Mahler. 
8-5, lost (or the Braves, who fell to 
last place in the N L West.

Qlanto 5, Expos 1
At San Francisco, Jose Uribe

ripped a pair of doubles and drove 
In three runs and Jim Gott fired a 
six-hitter, helping the GianU. Gott, 
3-2, struck out a season-high seven. 
Dan Schatzeder (ell to 2-2.

Rods 0, Plralos 3
At Cincinnati, Dave Concep

cion's RBI single ignited a six- run 
seventh, powering the Reds to 
their third straight victory. Mario 
Soto improved to 6-3. Reliever 
Cecilio Guante dropped to 1-1. 
Cincinnati's Pete Rose went 2-for- 
4, moving within 52 hits of breaking 
Ty Cobb's all-time record of 4,191.

CardbiAlt 0, Astros 1
At St. Louis, Vince Coleman 

rapped out four hits, scored four 
runs and stole three bases to 
support the four-hit pitching of 
Joaquin Andujar, lifting the Cardi
nals. Coleman has 39 steals in 40 
games. Andujar stretched his 
personal winning streak to six 
games and his record to 10-1.

PadrM 6, PhHHss 5
At San Diego, Kevin McRey- 

nolds smashed a two-run triple 
with two out in the bottom of the 
ninth, lifting the Padres. Craig 
Lefferts, 2-2, was the winner. Kent 
Tekulve, 3-2, took the loss.

New York ace Dwight Gooden won the rematch against 
LA ace Fernando Valenzuela at Dodger Stadium. 
Gooden, 8^3, whiffed 12 and scattered eight hits. He also 
went 3-for-4 at the plate. The Mets triumphed, 4-1.

Sox take 7th out of 8

Ojeda steps in; 
stymies indians

Bidwell no-hits Marco Polo
EAST HARTFORD -  Mor- 

larty Brothers has earned a 
reputation as one of the more 
heavier-hitting, free-swinging 
clubs in the Twilight League. 
This year, opponents have had 
to contend with stingy pitching, 
as well.

There were no free swings for 
host M arco Polo at Ray 
McKenna Field Tuesday night 
in East Hartford.

Dave Bidwell fired a no-hit 
gem to pace the MBs to a 4-0

win, their fourth victory in as 
many games this year. Bidwell 
(2-0) fanned five and walked 
one. He pitched to the minimum 
number of batters, as the lone 
base runner was erased on a 
double play.

Moriarty shortstop Ray Sulli
van supported Bidwell with the 
leather and the bat. The slick 
d e fe n d e r  b ack h an d ed  a 
grounder by Kevin Hickey in the 
hole and gunned to first in the 
nick of time to end the game and

preserve the no-hitter. Sullivan 
also pounded a rare, two-run 
homer in the top of the seventh.

The visitors took a 1-0 lead in 
the first when Bill Chapulis 
smashed an HR to right center.

The score stayed that way 
until the sixth, when the MBs 
finally pushed across an insu
rance run off Marco Polo hurler 
Bob Ouellette. With one out, 
Steve Chotiner doubled and 
Chapulis was intentionally 
walked. Both runners moved up

on a groundout, before Mike 
Johnson delivered an RBI- 
single to make it 2-0.

Chapulis was the only batter 
to collect two bits.

The loss dropped Marco Polo 
to 1-3.

Moriarty Brothers face their 
first tough task of the season 
Thursday night, hosting peren
nial power Society for Savings 
at Moriarty Field at 7:80 p.m. 
Bill Aksamit is scheduled to 
start on the mound for the MBs.

Celts need more rough stuff

BOB OJEDA 
. . . starts and stars

Marty Barrett had two hits to 
raise his hitting streak to eight 
games and Gedman had a double, 
single and two RBIs, while raising 
his streak to 14 games.

Cleveland starter Keith Creel, 
0-4, retired the first six Boston 
batters before Dwight Evans led 
off the third inning with his fifth 
homer. Evans, who had been 
benched the previous two games 
due to a slump, lined a 2-2 pitch into 
the left-field screen.

During the game, which was 
Boston's third shutout in its last 
seven games, periodic chants of 
"Beat LA ”  rose from the crowd of 
16,336, in anticipation of Wednes
day's game NBA title series game 
between the Boston Celtics and Los 
Angeles Lakers.

Bv Jeff Hasen
United Press International

INGLEWOOD, CaUf. -  When 
last seen, the Boston O ltics  and 
Los Angeles Lakers tangled nwre 
times than cheap fishing line. The 
NBA championship series re
sumes tonight with vows of more 
aggression.

"W e've been called the 'bad 
boys,’ but we've just been too nice 
about it in this series,”  Boston 
forward Kevin McHale said Tues
day before the O k ies  practiced (or 
Game 4. “ We have to rededicate 
ourselves to playing harder. 
They're the ones going out being 
the 'bad boys.'

"W e have to change things. It's 
not punching or hitting a n y ^ y  — 
it's putting the body on the ball, 
being aggressive.”

The defending champion O ltics 
trail the best-of-seven series 2-1 
and need to win one of the next two 
games to send the teams back to 
Boston. Game 5 is Friday night at 
the Forum.

Cedric Maxwell agreed with 
McHale that the O ltics  must 
r e e s ta b lis h  th e ir  p h y s ic a l 
domination.

"W e've  let them go out and pull 
our teeth,”  the forward said. 
“ We're trying to eat meat out there 
without our dioppers <m. They've 
won the battle of the boards, and 
that's our game."

Routed 10 days ago in Game 1, 
the Lakers have turned the series

t

around with a ferocious streak that 
many claimed was missing last 
year when they lost the champion
ship to the O ltics  in seven games.

Los Angeles coach Pat Riley, 
pleased with his team's |day in the 
last two games, said the Lakers 
must stay hungry.

“ We have no edge — none,”  he 
said. " I f  we think we have an 
edge,we're in trouble. We have to 
go in like we're down 1-2.”

The series turned brutal Sunday 
when three incidents prompted the 
benches to empty.

" I  don't think the intensity can 
increase,”  said Los Angeles center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who Sun
day became the NBA's all-time 
leading scorer in the playoffs.

Maxwell said the Celtics' prob
lems are their own doing.

“ We don't have the desire to do 
what we have to do,”  be said. 
"W e're  a little bit more selfish this 
year. I don't (eel we need a 
gimmick to beat the Lakers. 1 don't 
think they'll be startled like last 
year.

“ We're very programmed and 
we're not moving the ball around. 
We don't have our house In order.”

Riley is pleased with his bouse 
after three games.

"Both teams are very aggres
sive," the Lakers coach said. 
"W e've  been a little more efficient 
on offense. When we’re doing the 
basics, we can rebound with any 
baskeUiall team.”

UPI pM«0

(Cities' Larry Bird holds his face as Lakers' Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar wheels around after grabbing a rebound 
and striking Bird in the face during Game 2.

NHUs long season is finally, thankfully at a close
The NHL Stanley Cup playoffs ground to a close last 

week and the sentiment of many had to be " it ’s about 
time.”

Do you realize the Hartford Whalers, only one of five 
teams not to make the NHL post-season derby, have 
bera o ff since the. first week of April. That’s two 
months ago. /

The season Is just too darned long.
Some members of the two-ttane Stanley Cup 

champion Edmonton Oilers haven’t had Ume off since 
the 1063-64 campaign. They went straight from that 
into the Canada Cup series and then into the most 
recent season. (Inly now can they put their skates 

■ away.
A ^  they, and the Whalers, etc., don’t have long to 

w a it Training camp gets started at the end of August.
'nw  NBA — thanks in part to Its Ue-in with 

: television. Is equally guilty of stringing things out. Do 
you rsallae the cham^onkhip series, if it goes the full 

»  seven-ganne limit, won’t he completed until June 11. 
!t That’e  three nsonths Into the Major League baseball

season, folks.
Aren’t hockey and basketball supposed to be 

- wintertime WMita? This is the spring with sununer 
om dally Just two weeks away.

It ’s b m  ridiculous for years and hasn’t gotten any

When the subject of the season being too lengthy 
; was broached with NHL hoes John Ziegler, he said 
< than  will be no changes.
•■f *

T h o u s h t s
A p L E N t y

Len Auster, Sports Editor

Fine, just wait unUI the day comes when the 
champiofiship series is skated on — literally — thin 
ice.

In regards to the NBA, let’s face it. Were it not for 
the fact that the Boston CelUcs are involved in the 
finals — who cares?

Who really cares.
This is baseball weather. 1, for one, caimot get 

excited about the NBA finals when a baseball game is 
on the tube at the sante time.

It just seems totally out of place and It would be 
interesting to see how many others feel the same way.

D rib* and draba
The h i^  school baseball, softball, tennis, golf, 

track, etc., seasons are winding to a cloee. The

tournaments are now under way and the manner in 
which they’re conducted should be reviewed by the 
CIAC for other events.

In baseball, softball, tennis, etc., there are no 
second chances. You lose, and you’re out. Manchester 
High girls lose to Southington and it’s bye bye for the 
year.

It ’s not like basketball where it’s single elimination 
until you get to the ’Regional (Championship Game’ 
where both winners and losers advance to state 
quarterfinal contests. That practice should be junked. 
And the concept where all you need Is to win 40 percent 
of your games to make the state basketball 

. tournament should also be adjusted.
That’s crazy. You’re rewarding teanu for being less 

than successful SO percent of the time which In all 
other instances is considered the break-even point.

The only other place where you can be unsuccessful 
and be considered ’good’ is in baseball where hftters 
can fail 7 out of 10 t o e s  and be among the best.

BHt MMl ptoett
Is there going to be a Major League baseball strike? 

Bet on it. And bow will fans react? As always: They’ ll 
flock to the ballyards like sheep. They’ll be angry that 
the players deserted them — up until the time comes 
for letting the ’other guy’ get Uie seat.

Of course no one wants to ik> that.. .
East Catholic High finds itsMf In need of several

5

J
H
N
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coaches for the 1905-06 season. Annong the openings 
are boys cross country, boys indoor and outdoor track, 
boys and girls swinuning and assistant baseball. 
Director of Athletics Tom Malin sent out a 
questionaire recently to see who is coming back and it 
appears Chuck Greenwald has stepped down as girls 
swinuning coach. Malln re c e iv e  no word from 
Greenwald that he’s coming back. East will begin a 
boys swim team because of a demand for it. Malln 
reported 86-60 boys showed Interest in a team and the 
school will respond positively to the demand. The 
junior varsity baseball job becomes vacant with the 
resignation of Bob L a R o ^ l le .  LaRocbelle’s time will 
be limited beginning next fall as he’ll be studying to 
become a deacon in the church.

The Manchester Hi|^ boys basketball job  Is aleo 
open. Wonder why more coaches are leaving than 
entering? Listen to Bob Stowell, a former assistant 
footfall coach at Manchester Hijrii. “ I  figured I  was 
putting in 896 hours for $770. And that was four years 
ago. It also took a lot away from my fantily,”  he said.

J U iT  A  REM IND ER to Little League coaches and 
commissioners: Results should be submitted no later 
than 7 a.m. on the morning following a ganae. Rasulta 
of games played Friday should be t u r ^  In Friday 
night, no later than 10 p.m., to permit pidtUcatloa 
Saturday morning. R e ^ t s  which don’t meet the 
deadiines will be used as space allows. One laat 
request: Please spMl the players’ names correctly.
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S C O R E B O A R D I

SoftbaU
TO N IO H T't O A M M  

C I T  V*. HPMarkM,« —  FltiMraM 
•MINI v«. SiilllvM. 7: M — ntiMroM 
Hwiflrv Tita r v«. RwNi'i.« — CM rt«r 

Ooh
UM (Mil vt. • MarM’t. a —  

WiUrtiaw
Oil HMl V*. DMN> 7:11 —  RafeMlMII 
SMrIm m m i’i  V*. JHC Ctml.t a —  

Kaawav
RhM Ox va. RaR-LM, a— Poaani 
AkM'i vt. Hmi«r> TMar, 7:M —  

Poaoni
Rartar vt. Jlm’t> a —  Nika 
Nalt Jahman vt. Social Club, 7:3t—  

NKa

WMt SIdi
Dalmor Compony lumpad out with 

tovon flrtt-lnnlno runt ond want on to 
boot EIkt Club. 1S-7, at Paoonl Flold 
Tuatdav. Rich Arlon lacad a tripla and 
two tlnglat. Al Manatlan trlplod and 
tlnolad and Marty Simon chippod In 
with a pair of tofotlot for Dalmor. Hal 
Torboll, Lou Koroak, Doug Down ham 
and Norm Kowaliky hit wall for tho 
EIkt.

Paginl
Rtnn't Tovam ralllad for two 

markort In tho tayanth to oyortaka 
Jonat' Landtcoplna, 2-1, at Poponl 
Flold. Dan KIbbla drova In tha goma- 
wlnnlng run, whila Paul Noal ilrokad 
tha gama-tying tingla. For Jonat, Pata 
PIrat clubbad two tlnglat.

IndiiMndint
Tha Main Pub broka a t-all tia with 

thraa tayanth trama runt to boot Irlth 
Inturanca, t-t, at Robortton Park. 
Koyin Hanlon pocod tho winnart' 
offanta with four hitt, whila Dan 
Socho, Tony Capalll and Stova Crlt- 
plno all lounchad homo runt. Socho 
cloutad two round-tripport. whila Crlt- 
plno alto oddad a poir of tlnglat and 
Capalll ona tlnglo. Grog Fallowt lad 
Irlth with four hItt, whila Lao Stanton 
oddod thrao. Paul Chacon and Scott 
Watart contrlbutad two tofotlot aach, 
and Mika Corota coruthad a homar.

Zombrowtkl All-Start ambarrottod 
Manchattar Madical Supply, lot), at 
Fltigarald Flold. FIva bottort drillad 
thraa hitt for tho All-Start, Including 
Bob Hoffman, Joff Pock, Jim Rook, 
Mika Hull and Tony Copollo. Staya 
Motla and Jim LaPanta chippad In 
with two aplaco. Brian Sulllyon and 
Rich Guttofton bongad two hitt aach 
for tha lotart.

Ctiartir Oak
TIarnoy't camo from bahind with a 

four-run tavonth to nip Lattrodo Plua, 
S-S, at Fltigarald. Tom Fortin't two- 
run tlnglo dallvarod tha tying and 
winning runt. John Butlar ltd TIar
noy't with thraa hitt, whila Matt 
Molonoy and Tom TIarnay oddod two 
aplaco. For Lottroda, Mika Jordan, 
Thomat HIM, Jamat Lachoptlla ond 
Joff Raagon all had two hitt.

Woman'a Rac
Main Pub trouncod Talogo Atto- 

clotat, 11-1, at Chortar Oak Flald. Elllt 
Walt tmockad four hitt, whila Jaan 
Hannlgon tlothad thrao to tpork tha 
Pub. For Taloga, Ellaon Hanton, 
Bonnia Godin and Goll Chambart all 
cronkad thraa hitt.

Nika

Dusty

Soccer

PatWaas
llllng: ColM 4 (Scott RIckord 4), 

Matooro 2 (Dono Jawatt, Toby Lloyd).
Muttongt S (Mott Howroyd, Joton 

Blokatloy 3, Juttin Bogll), Panthort 3 
(Scott RwKinlt 2, Jamlo Mandola).

Dolphint 2 (Koran Thlollng, Jamlo 
Dooloy), Shorkt 1 (Scott Cocnran).

JoM 4 (Mika Gullono 2, Frank 
.Alothlut, Timmy Mulligan), OllortO. 

MCC: Tomadot 6 (Ban Borto S,

Little League
Amaiican

Modorn Janitorial doubMd up Amer
ican Loglon, 20-10, at Woddoll FloM. 
Tim Moynahon wot S-for-4 with two 
doublat and triplot and knocked In 
alaM runt to poca 4-4 Modern. Mark 
Mottoro hod two hitt Including a 
homar and Chrit Luongo, Mlcholano 
Vlylgata and Carl Somino alto hit wall 
for Janitorial. Luongo pitched In hit 
firtt gomo and want tho dlttanco- 
.Jomat Tadic and Mika VIbbortt 
played wall tor Legion, which dipped to 
3R with tha lott.

Intarnatlanal
The Lowyert thadod Dairy Quaon, 

S-4, at Labor Field. Bryon Moora 
tlnolad In tho winning run In tha fifth 
Inning, oftar LIndMy Boutlllarttrokad 
a two-run, oama-tylng trlpM. Winning

BItchar Ray Goulet totted a throo- 
Ittar, ttruckout 13 and doubled and 

tingled. For DQ, Morgan Bourqua 
boihad a two-run double ond a tingle, 
while MIchool Brieve drova In a run 
with a two-boggar.

InL Farm
Dairy (3uoan blanked tha Lawvart, 

11-0, at Varplonck Field. Winning 
pitcher Grog Ryan twirled a two-hittar 
and ttruckout 17, while aiding hit own 
cauto with a double and tingle. Mika 
D'Avanzo and Mark Floret oddad two
tlnglat each. Richard Gagnon't triple 

no Adam Dolon't tingla were tho only 
hIM for tho Lawvart. Bob Marclar and

Krltton Ruckav), Harnett 1 (John 
Hannah).

Ponguint 4 (Mika WolnIckI 3, Kevin 
Ropoll), Corrlart 1 (John Mac).

M ldfils
Konnot^ Rd: Motrot 3 (Billy Pappot 

2, Scott Sorgant), Falcont 1 (Glonnl 
Colvo).

Olympict 2 (Todd Orundmolor, 
Doyld Olontonto), Sunt 1 (Draw
*(Kcc!'){tlna 4 (AAott DeMarco t  Mott 
Vlora, Wllllom Flonogon), Apollo 1 
(Angel Cotmo).

Seundort 3 (Dollot Coleman 2, Paul 
Comor), Seortont) (Wodo Bodoll). 

CotnoM a, Corlbout 0.
Rewdlot 2 (Krltton Tomoo, Korl 

■ouvog). Stalllont 0.

Juntors
KofinadY Rd: Strlkart 2 (Pata Mo- 

relowlci, M ^  Minor), Boort 1 (Travit 
tllliMr).

Knightt 2 (David Toomov 2), Ap- 
ochosB.

Roeora 3 (Stove Tkociuk, Brian 
Nolllggn, Bill WhIM), Earttwuakot 3 
ISomm Sychtokeng » .

KnlBhM 4 (Je h n lM fo rd  4), Built 0

Dolan both pitched wall, while Shown 
Hartlgan wot a ttondout on dafanto.

Amsrtcan Farm
Town Fire outtiueead MARC, 17-16, 

at ValMv Flald. Haroat for tha wlnnort 
ware Toby Sloan, who tiammod a 
botot loodad tripla ond Chrlttlo Pot- 
tula, who hod a two-run tingle and 
ployed wall defantlvely. Billy Olton 
and Danny Mathlou alto contrlbutad 
throe runt batted In aplaco. Kan 
SnoHanbargar and Shawn Knowlot 
ware home run hittart (or MARC, 
driving In eight runt between thorn.

NsUonal Farm
Wolft-Zackln tnappod a four-gome 

lotlng ttraok by downing Morlortv't, 
21-15, at Bowort School. Joremy Krob 
crothod two homort. Matt Latulippa 
lined four hitt and Jay Slater added 
two for tho victort. Bill Hardia alto 
ployed wall. For Morlortv't, Norm 
Spoctor, Mika S p ^ o r , Mika Cot- 
grove, Adorn KIrko ond Mott Midford 
all plavad wall.

Rookiss
Roy Roeart won a thootout over 

Police Union, ^1 7 , at Nathan Hole 
School. Joton Buxton, NlcoloDomllno 
and Danny Plain paced tha winnart' 
hitting attack. Brian Grady, Timothy 
Millar and Brian Mooreplayed well tor 
tho Police.

Baseball

Sullivan Landtcoplna piled up thraa 
runt In aoch of IM (Inol thrao at bott to 
whip (iontM Touch Cor Wath, 11-7, ot 
NIko Field. Bon Poganl blottad (our 
hIM, Including two (our-baggort, to 
load tho wlnnort. Mike Poganl oddod a 
throo-run thot, wMM Mark Poganl, 
Dwight Patarton and Stovo Bonla all 
oddad two hitt aoch. John Dougherty 
locod g two-run homar and a trlplo (or 
Oanttg Touch, while Mike PrattI, Brian 
Moron and Don Poganl contributed 
two tofotlot apMca.

Rac
' Manchattar Plzia tripped Tola- 

phono, lO-S, at NIko. Tong Powoll and 
bon Bober paced Plzia with three hitt 
dpioco, while Keith LIndttrom oddad 
two. For Telaphono, Paul MItkunIt, 
Paul MocNomora, Dave Edwardt and 
Gone Gala each lined two hitt.

Nartharn
' Monchottor Property Maintananca 
tolllod thrao timat In tho bottom of the

iixth to dofoot Troth-Awov, 6-3, at 
lobortton. Savon bottort tockad two 

hitt oploca (or tha wlnnort. Including 
Paul Phllbrick, Joe Totroult, Pot Irlth, 
Jim 3railntkl, Dave Sloan, Dove Kay 
and Glen Ronignol. Horry Cammavar 
lad tho lotart w m  throe hilt, while Stu 
Mogdofrau oddod two.

Junior Alumni
Monchetter A thutout Bolton B, SO, 

at M o ria h  Flald Tuatdav night. 
Winning pitcher Mark Hutolo tooted o 
one-hitter and fanned 13. Jeff Davit 
doubled (or tha victort. David Curylo 
hod the Iona hit for Bolton.

Inlartawn Pony
AAanchottor C romped over Bolton A, 

23-5, at Bolton High. Chrlo Turkington 
betted four tln^et to load tho attock, 
while Rich Noyalll tripled, douModand 
•Inglod and Victor Felix crocked a 
doubla and two tlnglat. Joff Dellulo 
hurled four tcoralett Innlngt of ane-hit 
ball far Monchetfar.

A tovan-run fourth Inning corrlad 
Monchottar B over South WIndtor, 
11-6, at Chaney Tech. Barry Cargo 
paced tho winnart with two tlnglat, 
while Nell Schockner crocked a two- 
run double. Mika Taylor, Tim Almond 
and Donnlo Sauer added tafetlat. 
Adam Hothom rapped two tlnglat and 
Jamie Uttlor oddad ona for South 
WIndtor't only hitt off Taylor.

Tennis
Franch Opan

Purdy Corporation thadod Nutmeg 
Mochonlcol Sorvicot, 10-6, ot Kaaney 
Flald. There were 42 hitt In tha game. 
For Purdy, Ron Gorrlton, Jool Cooney 
and Gary Loomit roped throe each. 
Mika Llntonblglor ripped four hitt (or 
Nutmeg, with Don Wright tlopplng 
throe. Six othart for Purdy and five 
othert (or Nutmeg collectad two hitt 
aplaca. Namet wart not littad.

Basketball

NBA playaN schwlula

________evtaj
(All Timet B D r). 

----------- yA Le tA n s^u
JLok

May 27 —  Bottbn 14t, Lot Angtltt 114
May n — (.ot Angtlot 107, Botton 102
Juno 2— Lot Angolet 136, Botton 111
June S —  Button at Lot Angtltt, 7 

p.m.
June 7 —  Botton at Lot Angtltt, 7 

p.m.
x-Juno7 — Lot Angolat at Botton, 3:30 

p.m.
x-Juno 11 —  Lot Angtltt at Botton 7 

p.m.
x4l Rtctttgrv

Transactions

a n d i ^  —  Optioned outfloldtr Eric 
Davit to Dmvar of tho Amarloan

mo* vsnooi# TrOfW Dsnvor*
CsNsss

Iona —  Named Donna Hlllln woman't 
vellayball coach.

Vajporglto— NamadJamttDaughtrtv 
mtn'tondwemtn'tttnnlt coach; nomad 
Donna WIzIackI woman't voUoyball 
coach.

C l g S M t e - ' ^  running bock

Vancouver — **Namtd Jock (3ordon 
general monogtr and dirtclor of hockty 
eperollont.

l?fl

iRbir
UPl photo

Discussing the angles
Jimmy Connors argued Monday with French referee 
Jean-Philippe Merlet during his quarterfinal match 
against Francesco Cancellotti over a call. Naturally, 
Merlet got his way. Connors went on to win match 6-3, 
6-7, 6-4, 6-2.

Baseball

A L  itin d ln g s

Ratt
W L Pet. GO

Toronto 33 16 .673 —
Bottlmort X 21 J71 5
Ootrolt Jt 22 .542 6'/i
Now York M 22 .543 6</i
Botton 25 25 .500 V/i
Mllwaukto 22 24 .478 r/t
Clovotand 17

Won
34 J33 17

California a 22 J60 _
Kontot CItv X 23 J31 1'A
Chicago 24 23 .511 T/i
Oakland 24 X .470 4
Soottlo 23 27 .460 5
Mlnnotota 22 27 .447
Toxat 17 31 JSO 7

At Porte, Junes

MbnddauMee
Sabrina Golot and Goran Prpic, 

Yiwotlovla, dot. Anno Mlnter and Laurie 
Warder, 6, Auitralla, 64,6-4.

m m n̂̂ immnSs
John McEnroe, 1, U.S., daf. Jooklm 

N w t r ^ 7 ,  S w ^ ,  67 (1-7), 616136 , 
7-5; Matt Wllondtr, 4, Sweden, def. 
HMrl Uconte, France, 64, 76 (7-5), 67

Woman't S M o t
Chrit Evert Lloyd, 1  U.S., def. Terry 

Phalpt, U.S., 64,60; (Sobrlalo Sabatinl, 
14, Argentina, daf. Atanuela Malteva, 4, 
Bulgaria, 63,16,61.

Tuetdgy't RteuIN
Toronto 7, Mlnnaeoto 2 
Soottlo 7, Detroit A (12 Innlnot)
Botton 5, Cleveland 0 
Oakland 1  New York 0 
Texat 7, CMcogo 3 
Kontot City A Mllwaukao 3 
CollfBmIo A.Boltjmgrg5 05Innlngt)

(  All TIm tt B D T)
Mlnnotota (Smithton 64) at Toronto 

(Alaxondor 62), 7:35 pjn.
Soottlo (Langttan 65) at Detroit 

(Morrit 65), 7:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Clorkl-DatBotton (Nipper 

1-5), 7:35 p.m.
California (McCatklllO-3)atBaltlmora 

(D.Mortlnez 63), 7:35 p.m.
Oakland (Krueger 65) at Now York 

(Whitton 1-5),Sp.m.
Chicago (BannMer 34) at Taxai 

(Maton 64), S:35 p.m.
Mllwaukao (HIguani 33) at Kontot 

City (Black 64), S:35 p.m.
Thur idev 't Gomel 

Now York at Mllwaukao, ntght 
Soottte at Clevoland, night 
Detroit at Toronto, night

NLitandingi

Now York
Chlcom
Montreal
St. Loult
Phllodtiphia
PItttbuiph

W L Pet. BB
»  17 631 —
25 I I  407 I'/S 
27 22 J67 3
26 23 .n i 5
II  31 J67 13 
17 30 13

w m
San Olago 31 20 JI3 —
Cincinnati 27 23 .551 IVk
Houtton 25 25 .500 4
Lot Angolat 25 36 470 4Vi
Son Froncltco X  27 401 IVS
Atlanta 17 27 376 7

Tueidev't ReeuHi 
Son Frandteo 5, Montrtal 1 
Chlcogo 5, Atlanta 3 
CIndnnatl 7, PItttburgh 3 
St. Loult A Houtton 1 
New York A Lot Angolat 1 
San DIo m  a  PhllodM^a 5 

WiBMedsvk Bomoi 
(All Tlmee BDT)

Atlanta (Shlddi M ) at Chicago 
(Sonderton 61), 2:X  p.m.

Montreal (Oullickton 65) at Son 
Froncltco (Krukow63),3:05p.m.

PItttburgh (Rhoden 65) at CIndn
natl (Stuptr 64),7:35p.m.

Houtton (Knopper 61) at St. Loult 
(Cox 61), 1:35 p.m.

Now York (Fernandez 1-1) at Lot 
AlNMlet (Rtuit 65), 10:35 p.m.

Philadelphia (HuiNon 1-5) at Son Diego 
(Hoyt 64), 10:(H p.m.

Thuridov't Gome 
Pttttburgh at Chicago

EL atandlnQs

Albany 
Now Britain 
Vormont 
Wotediury 
Nathua 
(Mtnt Fdllt 
Roading 
PlttiflM

W L Pd. BB
X  31 671 —  
27 21 J63 Vi  
X  X  311 3 
27 24 327 3 
X  34 .SX 216 
X  X  453 6 
21 X  447 6 
X  31 372 7

Ttwedevt Bomee
Ngthup 1, Albany 0, (14 ImUnat) 
Woterbury A (Mont Rillt 3 
Now Brltlon A PItttflald 7 
Reodlna A  Varment 3

* * * x * k7*i a amee 
Albany at Nathua 
Vermont at Raodina 
gione Font ot Woterbury 
Ptttcfleld d  New Brttoln
___ nwXBireBemee
Roadhie at Olene Pollt 
Ajbany ot New Brltlon 
Pltttfield at Nathua 
Wolertiurv at Vermont

Bo, TV
TB N IB N T
aiiS 5!?^** '!??'«»•< W TIC radio

vs. A'e, SporttChonnol,wpgp
•:00 Collago 

Miami, E S I^
World Sorlat: Texat vt.

iiami, EtPN
'̂■•".'•tOpon, USA Coble 

W KHT^^* “  ''*■ Channel 3,

Raniart 7. WRIti I n  S
CNWABO TIXAt

Holreleh If 4 
Bobtee ft.A«—tX.—.WfHilSr
FItk illiilPd ihi

NtonlnBM^-
O 'Brlon.

'"■■•S'KUV""”'ril (3).

(L  64)

LoHor i t s

H R B R B B S O

M  5 n  t
1 0 0 0 1

.1 (W 64) 7 4 3 1 2 6  _
ver pitchad to 3 bottort In 7th. 
1:41 A— 1AX7,

R tyalaiB rm fartS

Amarican Laagua raaulta 

RadSoxSbIndlanaO

CLBVBLAND B4MTON
o b rb M  o b rh W

Butter cf 4 0 2 0 Lvont c( 5 0 0 0 
Franco te 4 0 3 0 Booiet X  4 1 10 
Jocoby X  4 0 1 0 Rice It 4 03 0 
Thomtn dh 4 0 0 0 Bucknr 1b 4 2 10 
Ayala If 3 0 0 0 Eatler dh 4 1 2 1 
NIxen If 0 0 0 0 (xodnKxi c 4 0 2 2 
TaMor 1b 3 0 0 0 Evant n  3 111 
Carter rf 3 0 0 0  Barrett X  4 0 3 0  
Willard c 3 0 10 Hoffmn to 2 0 0 0 
Bemzrd X  3 0 1 0 Ciutlarrz le 1 0 0 0
Talelt 31 0 7 0 Tetolt X  S 11 4
Clevelepd M W O ltS— 0
Botlap M1WI3RI— S

Come whining RBI —  Evane(4).
E— Nixon. DP— Botton 2. LOB—  

Clavaland 4, Botton A 2B— Butlar, 
Eatler, Franco, Godmon. HR— Evant 
(5). SB— Hoffman (2).

__ IP H R B R B B SO

o 2 h* oT o4) 5 63 7 2 2 3 4
Thofimton 63 2 2 2 0 0
Eotterly 163 3 1 0 0 0

Bsdss
Oltdo (W 61) 7 6 0 0 0 3
Crawford 2 1 0 0 0 1

T-2:37. A— 1A3X

A’a2,YankaaaO
OAKLAND NRW YORK

o b rh M  e b rb M
Collint If 4 0 10 RHndrt cf 4 0 1 0 
Davit rf 3 0 11 Rndiph X  4 0 1 0 
Murphy cf 3 0 0 0 Mttngly 1b 4 0 0 0 
Klngmn dh 4 1 3 1 Wlnfiald rf 4 0 0 0 
Baker 1b 4 0 0 0 Baylor dh 3 0 10 
Bodita 1b 0 0 0 0 Sompla If 3 0 0 0 
Tettlelon c 4 0 3 0 Pomani ph 0 0 0 0 
PIcdolo X  4 0 0 0 Wynagor c 3 0 1 0 
Hill X  3 0 0 0 Machm te 3 0 0 0 
Griffin te 3 1 1 0 Moreno ph 1 0 0 0 

Berra X  3 0 0 0  
Hottey ph 1 0 0 0 
Pagllarl X O O O O  

TONOt 31 2 7 1 TOkiR X  0 4 0 
Ooklapd tX IM S IB -1
New vedi t w s x t i B - t

Came winning RBI —  KIngnrran (4). 
DP-Oakland 1, New York 1. LOB—  

Oakland 5, New York 10. 2B--Bavlor. 
HR— Kingman (13). SB— Tettleton (1).

IP H R B R B B SO
Q glilld

Blrttoe (W 61) 6 3 0 0 5 3
Atherton 3 0 0 0 0 3
Howall (S 12) 1 1 0 0 3 0

Now York
Cawley (L  63) 41-3 3 1 1 3 2
Xldav 63 1 1 1 1 0
BordI 4 3 0 0 0 3

T— 3:5A A-X,341

Blua Jaya 0. Twina 2
MINNHSOTA TORONTO

g b rh M  o b rh M
Puckett cf 4 0 0 0 Garda X  5 0 1 3 
Hatcher If 4 0 0 0 Moaeby cf 4 1 1 0 
Brnntky rf 4 0 1 1 Ball If 5 13 3 
Smalley te 4 0 0 O BorfloM rf 5 0 00 
Hrbek 1b 3 0 0 0 Brrght dh 3 1 3 0 
Slenhee dh 3 0 0 0 UpXow 1b 4 1 1 2 
Oooltl X  3 0 10 Martinez c 4 3 3 1 
Wthngt X 3 0 0 0 l o r g X  4 3 3 0  
Budi ph 1 0 0 0 Ftrnndz tt 4 1 1 1 
Taufol X  00 0 0 
Loudner c 2 1 1 0 
Salat c 11 1 1
TOM t 31 1 4 3 TONX X  7 M 7. 
MktiieeeX lX S llO lO -1
Tgreolp O XlX SBl— 7

Ooma-wlnnlno RBI— Upthow (4).
E— WatMneton 1  LOB— MInnetoto 

3, Toronto f. 2B— Ooettl, Fernondei,

Nallanal Laagua raaulta 
RadaQ,Plrataa8
PirrSBURBH

g b r

Brundntky. HR— Upthmv (6), Sah 
(2), Martinet (3), Bell (10). SB—  

r ernondez (5), Badfald (5), lorg (1).

. IP H R B R B B SO

Viola (L  65) 6 7 5 4 0 3
Davit 63 2 0 0 1 0
Whilehouto 1-3 3 2 3 0 0
Eutemla 1 1 2  2 1 0

TereiNe
Chney (W 62) ,
Lavolie 1 0 0 0 0 0

Viola pitchod to 2 bottort In 7th; 
Whitehoute pitched te 3 batters In Ith. 

T -a :2 A  A-37,14A

1 4 2 2 1 3 
1 0  0

O brhM
Roy X  4 0 
Manllll 1b 3 1 
Kamo If 3 1 
Hendrck rf 4 1 
Pena c 40 
Modick X  40 
Krwczvk o 0 0 
TDovIt c T  4 0 
LeMoetr tt4  0 
Winn p 1 0 
Probel ph 1 0 
OtMhite p 0 0 
Holland p 00 
Condtlar p O 0 
Merritn 3b 1 0 
T e l p l t  3 

“  7' IS 7

CINCINNATI 
h b I

S I 3 i  1

M a ta ilM ia rs I
NBWVBRN ^  ^

iJ

.10

■’ “ S i '1b 4l

'’ ft 31-
Duncan it  
Bream ph

III

( 6) .
H S ^n lo h l

-n tra  to;.
Lot Angetee 1. 
( ^  AnoMet 7.
hi (3), (luerrero

TXwVoik
■ I (W

M R BR BB SO

63) 7 0 1 1 3 IS

T -O lX . 0 1 ^ '  
r-4740A

MILWAUKRB KANSAS O TY ^
Ob r  h M X  r h M

Mollter X  4 0 1 0 W llm  cf 4 113 
Moore c 4 1 1 0  Smtih If 3 00 0 
Cooper 1b 4 1 1 0  Jonat If 0 0 0 0 
Yount If 4 0 0 1 Brett X  4 0 13 
Sknmnt dh 3 0 0 1 Orta dh 4 0 0 0  
Clark cf 4 0 10 folbonl 1b 4 0 0 0 
Brouhrd rf 1 1 I 0 ShorMn rf 3 0 1 0 
Hothidr rf 3 0 1 0 White X  3 1 10 
Oontnar X  4 0 3 1 Sundbrg c 3 0 0 0 
Romaro it  3 0 1 0 Conepen it  2 3 1 0 
ToNde X  3 X  3 ToMe 104 6 4 
Milwaukee 0X0X016— 3
Kantet CRv iX X ItS ii— 4

Gome-winning RBI —  Brett (7).
 ̂ DP Kontot Otv 1. LOB-^liwaukae 

5, Kontot City A 2B— Wilton, Coopar. 
3B— Wilton, Brett. SB— WhIX (1). 

SF— Sknmont.

IP H R B R B B S O
MHwouhae

Vuckovich (L  1-3) 5 5 4 4 1 2
Cocanowar 3 1 0 0 0 3

KaneatCRv
Lbrndt (W 63) 5 63 7 3 3 0 1
LoColt ( S I )  31-3 3 0 0 0 4

HOP— by Vuckovich (Concepcion). 
Balk— Lolbrandl 1

T— 3 :X  A— 10,7X

Angala 8. Orlalaa 5 (15)
CALIPORNIA BAL11MORB

O b r h M O b r h M
Pettit d  6 1 1 0  Lacy rf 0 0 10 
Wlltong X  6 0 1 0 Dwyer If 4 0 10 
Grldi X  1 0 0 0 Roonick If 2 10 0 
B a n l^  lb 6 3 a 0 Ripken u  6 14 0 
Jonat If 4 10 0 Murray 1b 6 1 3 2 
Jockton rf 4 1 2 2 Lynn cf 7 12 0
Millar pr 0 0 0 0 Shaatt dh 7 12 1
Narron ph 1 0 0 0 Orate X  3 0 0 0
Brown rf 2 0 11 Cennlly X '3  0 0 0 
Sconirt dh 5 1 1 2 Douer X  0 0 0 0
DeOnct X  4 0 1 0 Nolan ph 10 0 1
Boor« c 6 0 3 1 Sakata X  5 0 1 0 
SchoflM It  5 0 0 0 Demptev c 3 0 0 0 
Dewnng ph 1 0 0 0 Young m  0 0 0 0 
Gerber tt 0 0 0 0 RaytanT c 3 0 2 0 
TelMt 51 6 11 6 TOhiN M 5 16 4 
CMWenile 4X0X0X0X001— 6
BoRlmere niOXOXOXOOO— S

Gome-winning RBI— Brown (1).
E— Boone, Rayford. DP— California 

4, Baltlmoro 1. LOB— California 7, 
Baltimore 1A 2B--Jackton, Murray, 

Rayford 1  SB— Pettit (25), Jonat 
(3). S— Bonlouez, DeCInctt.

IP N R B R B B S O
CeUfondg

Romonlck 51-3 7 3 2 2 1
Corbett 1 1 0  0 1 1
Clamantt 3 3 2 3 3 3
Cllburn (W 61) 563 4 0 0 3 0 

BeWiiiiete
Davit 6 6 4 4 1 7
Aote 3 3 1 1 1 2
Stewart 463 1 0 0 4 1
T.MartInei 13 0 0 0 0 0
Dixon (L 63) 1 1 1 1 1 0

WP— T.AOarttnei. T — $:04. A— 17,237.

Marinara7.Tlgara6|1Z)
SBATTLR OBTRIMT

O b r h M O b r h M
Percent X  6 1 1 0 Whltakr X 6  0 1 1 
Bradlev If 6 2 3 1 Trmmll tt 5 0 1 0 
Hendrtn cf 5 1 1 1 (Mbton rf 3 13 1 
Davit 1b 4 0 0 1 Parrith c 4 10 0 
Phelpt dh 3 1 1 0 Evant dh 3 10 0 
Cowtnt dh 3 0 0 0 Herndon If 6 1 1 0 
Bonnall rf 5 0 3 1 Bergmn 1b4 1 0 0 
Coitt X  4 10 0 Lemon cf 6 12 4 
Kearney c 5 1 1 1 Broeknt X  3 0 0 0 
Owen It  4 0 0 0  Grubbph 0 0 0 0  

Codlllo X  2 0 0 0
____  SImmne ph 1 0 0 0
T e ^  «  7 0 s Teleto «  6 7 6 
Segiwe 0X0X0X001— 7
Defrelt IX O M O X X O -t

Oome-wlnnlne RBI —  Bradley (2). 
It^o o k e n e , Kaornav. LOB Seattle 

1  Detroit 11 3B— Lemon, Perconte, 
Trammell. 3B— (jemon. HR— (Mbton 

(7), Bradley (7). SB— GIbton (0), Phelpt 
(3), Bonnall (1). SF-Oovlt.

.  ... IP H R B R B B SO

Maore 1 0 2 3 3 0
Borolot 113 1 0 0 3 2
Vandeberg 3 3 3 3 2 0
Stanton 363 1 1 1 0 3
Nunez 2 1 0 0 2 1
Thomt (W 1-0) 133 2 0 0 1 2
YwmtMS 1) 13 0 0 0 0 0

Bair 4 6 6 4 3 2
Lopez 3 1 0 0 2 1
Hrnndi (L  63) 463 1 1 1 0 3
Scharrar 13 0 0 0 0 0

.Meere pitched to 3 bottert In 2nd; Bcrir 
pHchad to 3 bottert In SIh.

HBP— by Stanton (Grubb), Hernan
dez (Davit). PB— Porrlth.

Blanta 5. Expaa 1
MCXITRBAL S M  PRJiNCISCO 

g b r  h B I
O b r h M
Rolnw If 41 20 (Madden c l 4 1  10 
Wthngt X  3 0 0 0 Trillo X  4 0 10 
Low 1b 3 0 11 CDovIt rf 4 0 10 
Braokt M 3 0 0 0 Leonard If 4 1 1 0 
Proncon rf 4 0 1 0 Deer 1b 3 0 0 0 
Wollach X  4 0 0 0 Raltich 1b 1 0 0 0 
Wnnngh cf 3 0 3 0 Brown X  3 10 0 
Butera c 3 0 0 0 Trevino c 2 2 10 
DUene ph 1 0 0 0 Uribe u  3 0 2 3 
P l t ^ M  c 0 0 0 0 Oott p 3 0 0 0 
Burke p 0 0 0 0 
Schotldr p 2 0 0 0 
Nloetta c 10 0 0
T e t P l e  30 1 6 1 T e t p i e  

MenlreM
SahXrendtce S X X I X k— S

Oame-wlnnlng RBI —  None, 
i — Leonard, Schatzeder. LO B—  

Montreal 5, San Froncltco 4. 2B—  
Uribe 2, Gladden, Trevino. SB—  
mnnlnghinn (I). SF— Law.

IP H R BR BB SO

SdttfStdar (L  62) 6 5 5 5 2 3
Burke 2 3 0 0 0 1

Sen xrewcltce
Oott (W 62) 7 6 1 0 2 7

Schatzeder pitched to 3 bottert In 7th. 
WP— Schatzeder, Gott. T — 2:40. A—  

3324.

CubalLBravaaB
ATLANTA CHICAGO

g b r  h b I
O b r h M
Wthngtn rf 4 1 1 1 Botley If 4 0 10 
Ramla at 4 1 1 0 Woodt If 0 0 0 0
Murphy cf 2 1 1 0 Spelar X  4 0 10
Horner X  3 0 0 0 Lopat cf 3 2 2 0
Harper If 3 0 0 1 Durhm 1b 4 0 10
Chmbit lb 2 0 0 0 Moralnd rf 4 1 1 1 
Carone c 4 0 3 1 Davit c 4 13 2 
Hubbrd X  3 0 0 0 Cav X  4 1 3 2  
Hall ph 1 0 0 0 Bewo M 4 0 10 
Mahler p 2 0 0 0 Ruthven p 3 0 1 0 
Perry ph 1 0 0 0 Smith p 10 0 0 
Comp p 0 0 0 0 
Obrkfll ph 1 0 0 0
T e l P l t  37 3 S 3 T e l a l t  

X  S 13 S
ANtUrtP 3 X 7 X X 7 — 3
CMooBt o x in n K — s

(M»ne winning RBI -D a v it  (4).
B— Hu(iliard.DP— Attantal.CMcagpl 

LOB— Atlanta 6, Chicago 7. » —  
Speler. HR— Wathlngtan (6), Moreland 
(4), C n ilO ). S^4Iepat (16), Murphy 
(1). S-^uthven.

IP H R BR BB SO

6 S 4 4 1 3
3 5 1 1 0  1

AAohlar (L  65)

‘^ L g e
Ruthven (W 64) 7 4 3 3 6 3
Smith ($ 13) 2 1 0 0 0 0

Ruthven ^chad to 1 batter In tih.
T— a:17. A— 23J02.

Cardinals 6. Astros 1
HOUSTON ST. LOUIS

g b r  h b I
Ob r h M
Doran X  4 0 10 Coleman If 4 4 4 1 
Puhl rf 4 1 1 0  McGee cf 3 13 3 
Waning X 4 0 1 0 H e r r X  4 0 2 3  
Bote d  „  4 0 0 I Clark lb 4 0 10 
P a ^vtt l f 4 0 0 0 V n  S l y k r f 3 0 1 0  
Spllman 1b3 0 0 0 Panditn X  4 0 0 0 
Athby c 3 0 10 Smith tt 4 0 0 0 
Reynidt m  3 0 0 0 Nieto c 0 0 0 0 
NIekro p 1 0 0 0 Hunt c 4 1 1 0  
Mmphr ph 1 0 0 0 Andulor p 3 0 0 0 
Solano p 0 0 0 0 
Cruz ph 10 0 0 
DIPIno p 0 0 0 0
T e t d i e  31 1 4 1 T e t P l e  

n  • 11 §
BBAAawXmM XXX

1 X X IX R — 6
gome winning RBI— Herr (4).

3B— Herr, McGee. SB— Von SIvke (10), 
Coleman 3 (X ), Batt)3), MSsee (X ). 
S— Andulor.

IP H R B R B B S O

NIekro (L  64) 4 10 5 S 3 0
Johino 3 3 1 1 0  1
OlPlita _  1 0 0 0 0 1

Andulor (W 161) 7 4 1 1 1 2
WP— NIekro. T -a :X .  A— 33,300.

PadrssBiPhllllssB

0 0 Radue If S 3 3 3
1 0 Milner cf S i l l
0 0 Row lb 4 13 1
1 3 Vn Ordr c 1 0 0 0 
3 1 Porker rf 4 0 2 0 
i  0 ^ c a l v  c 2 0 1 0
0 0 RDovla ph 1 1 1 1
1 0 Power p 0 0 0 0
0 0 tt4  1 1 I

PHILAOBLPHIA 
g b r

O b rh M  
Stone If 
Andertn p 
OOrom p 
Wcknft ph 
Tekulva p 
Sgmuel X  
Hovee cf

I OIBBO

0 0 Oeetar X  
0 0  Krnchc X  
00 Sgfe p 
0 0 Piirm lb 2 
00  
00
3 3 7 3  T e t P l e

4 33 1 
3 13 1 
3 j O O

gSX. S82S=<
^^Oomwwlnnlng RBI —  Cencepxlen 

SB— Pena, Oeetar, Mlinar, Redue.

IP H R B R B B S O

S 1Winn
(Mionte (L  1-1)
HeHand 6S
Candelaria 14
Kowczvk I

apchMON 
t»io  (W 63)

fluonta pitched te 1 botiera'ln Tlh. 
wP— Kraweiyh, Sole 1  T — 0:13.

0 1 
_ : 0 

S 4 4 0 1
1 0 0 0 0
3 1 1 0  1

7 6 3 2 3 7
* J 1 J a 1

0 0 0 0 Garvey 1b | 1 1 1 
10 11 Nett let X  3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 R e y ^  pr 0 1 0 0 
4 2 2 1 McRimI cf S 0 1 3 

. ^ 4 0 0 0  Kennedy c 4 I 3 0 
1b4131 Brown pr 0 0 00 

ytrgll p 3 0 2 1 BoSiy c 0 0 0 0 
Thomae prOOOO Mortinw I f i i  1 0 
Dlot c _  0 0 0 0 Tamgitn ted 1 3 0 
Corffrn rf 2 0 0 1 Howhlnt p 3 0 1 0 
Mo m m  cf 0 0 0 0 Oeteex p 0 0 0 0 
S ^  X  4 1 1 0 fmbrv^pn 1 0 0 0  

at 3 0 0 0 IXLeen p 0 0 0 0 
ttannv p 3 00 0 Letforla p 0 0 0 0  
Carman p 0 0 0 0 
Wilton rf 3 0 10
T p t P i e  _  33 0 I I  I  T p t P l e  

37 4 13 S

.. 8 i l 8 8 t l
Gome winning RBI —  McReynoMt

COfCOMWlt
IP H RBRBBSO
S63 7 4 4 2 4

7 M  7 4 4 1 2

...

Oakland’s Dave Kingman follows 
through as he socks solo homer to right 
centerfield in second inning Tuesday 
night against New York at Yankee

UPl photo

Stadium. Homer was Kingman’s 13th of 
the year. A ’s went on to blank the Yanks. 
2- 0.

night against New York at Yankee

Moore’s risk pans out 
as A’s trip up Yankees

ullv Atherton mowed down eix Kincman's homer carBv Mike Tu llv  
United Press International

NEW  Y O R K  -  Oakland A's 
manager Jackie Moore risked the 
second-guess and emerged with 
first-rate results.

Moore removed starting pitcher 
Tim  Birtsas after six scoreless 
innings, then puiied reliever Keith 
Atherton after two more goose 
eggs. The moves worked perfectly 
Tuesday night in a 2-0 victory over 
the New York Yankees.

"Birtsas got us to the point in the 
ballgame where we wanted to be,” 
said Moore, explaining his decision 
to remove the left-hander in 
mid-shutout. "His job is to get us 
that far.”

Atherton mowed down six 
straight batters before Moore 
summoned Jay Howell to pitch the 
ninth. Howell loaded the bases 
before getting Rickey Henderson 
to fly out for his 12th save.

" I  let Howell close the game. I 
can rest Atherton, and I can come 
back with both of them tomorrow," 
said Moore.

The combined shutout meant 
that Dave Kingman’s 13th homer 
of the year, an opposite field shot in 
the fourth, stood up as the 
game-winner.

"He has been great for our 
ballclub,” said Moore, referring to 
Kingman. "He can make a lot of 
things happen.”

Kingman's homer came off a 2-2 
pitch from Joe Cowley, 4-3, who 
later left with a sprained lower 
back. Yankee manager Billy Mar
tin declined to say who might enter 
the rotation should Cowley be 
sidelined.

‘T H  let you know tomorrow,” 
said Martin.

The Yankee manager seemed 
more inclined to discuss Birtsas, a 
24-year-old who was considered an 
interesting prospect before the 
Yankees packaged him in the deal 
t ha t  netted the m  R i c k e y  
Henderson.

Birtsas allowed three hits while 
striking out two and walking five 
over six innings.

Hall of Fame admits 
master coach Falkowski

A-SSi,1

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor Emeritus

The doors of the Manchester 
Sports Hall of Fame will swing 
open to admit posthumously John 
Falkowski at the sixth annual 
induction dinner Sept. 27 at the 
Arm y and Navy Club.

Falkowski is the first of five 
sports figures to be announced for 
the 1985 dinner.

Without question, Falkowski, a 
native of (joalport. Pa., was the 
most successful basketball coach 
in the history of the sport in 
Manchester.

Following a fine career as a 
player, including a stint with the 
celebrated Rec Five, Falkowski 
shifted his talent as a player when 
the Polish-American Athletic Club 
entered the basketball wars. First 
as a player-coach and then as a 
coach, Falkowski guided the PA's 
to an unprecedented 12-year reign 
as town champions and saw his 
charges win six state Polish 
Loague titles in a 16year period. In 
addition, he coached three Hamil
ton Standard hoop teams to Hart
ford Dusty League titles in four 
tries.

When Eastern League ball was 
Introduced in Manchester follow
ing World War II, Falkowski was 
lured to handle the cluh and he 
produced two championships in as 
many seasons.

A  master technician of the sport, 
Falkowski was always a step or 
two ahead of rival coaches. Thus, 
in 16 years of coaching, Falkows- 
k l ’ s t e a m s  c a p t u r e d  20 
championships.

Born March 9, 19U, Falkowski 
died May 3, 1978. He attended 
schools In Manchester, graduating 
from Manchester High, but never 
played sports there as he found 
employment at an early age at 
Cheney Brothers.

It was through his athletic ability 
he was lured into the United 
Aircraft when the Greater Hart
ford indiutrial giants emphasised 
winning sports teams. Falkowski, 
who was schooled by veterans 
Georoe Stavnitsky, Hank McCann, 
Wardv Waterman, T y  Holland and 
Johnny Campion with the Rec 
Five, turned Into a valuable 
backcourt playmaker and scorer 
with the aircraft and was a vital 
cog in t b r ^  straight Dusty League
OfOWQSv

l^ ta r, Falkowski moved on to 
WBiRlItnn Standard, and In addl-

■TKi

John Falkowski has bean named to the Manchester 
Sports Hall of Fame and will inducted at the annual 
dinner Sept. 27 at the Army and Navy Club.

tion to his coaching expertise, he 
advanced up the ladder in factory 
management and later brancdied 
out in the purchasing field on his 
own.

Basketball wasn’t the only sport 
he played. The handsome, always 
fashionably attired Falkowski 
played baseball with a number of 
Manchester Twilight League en
tries and later was a player-coach 
with the Polish-Americans, win
ning one tiUe, and handling Hamil
ton's nine in 1B51 to the Ovwty 
honors.

During the war years, Falkowski 
was a part-time recreation direc
tor In Manchester and despite

Manchester Legion 
wants tourney berth
By Len Auster 
Sports Editor

Three outs.
That’s all that stood between the 

Manchester American Legion 
baseball team and a trip to the 
state tournament last summer.

Those outs never ' came and 
arch-rival East Hartford made the 
trip.

"We’re starting right off with 
that (berth in state tournament) as 
a goal. This year we’re saying we 
want those three outs,” said 
Legion coach Steve Armstrong, 
who was bitterly disappointed 
when last year came to a close.

Manchester posted an 162-1 
Zone Eight mark in the summer of 
’64 and posted a 31-11-2 overall 
mark. It  was led offensively by 
centerfielder Bill Masse and third 
baseman Chris Petersen, along 
with first baseman Andy DiFazio. 
Thg former pair have u s ^  up their 
eligihility while the latter out of 
Glastonbury High is working this 
summer to help pay for college 
which he’ll start next fall.

“ I ’m not going to he foolish to not 
say we’re going to miss Masse and 
Petersen,”  Armstrong cited, "but 
I will say this year we will be a 
much more balanced team.V

Armstrong's opening line-up is 
anything but set. But he isn’t 
concern^, not with the Zone Eight 
opener not until June 16 against 
Windsor Locks. “ We have nine 
exhibition games between now and 
the Zone opener and I  will use them 
to decide who will play where in the 
infield,” he said.

Manchester, which will play an 
ambitious 45-game schedule in
cluding 21 Zone Eight contests, 
begins its exhibition schedule 
tonight against West Hartford at 
Hall High in West Hartford at 6 
p.m. The Post 102 dub makes its 
home debut Friday night against 
the same West Hartfoixl club at 
Moriarty Field at 8 p.m.

Brendan McCarthy out of Man
chester High will be behind the 
plate with Mike Cluster his back
up. Larry Stanford out of East 
Ciatholic and Mike diarter from

AL roundup

iLl.
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JIM  FO G A R TY  
. . .  in centerfield

Manchester High are the top 
candidates at first base.

There’s a slew of players vying 
for the other Infield slots. George 
Scaglia out of Glastonbury High 
and Sean McCarthy from Man
chester High are leading prospects 
for the second base Job with 
Scaglia, Dave Marshall, Custer 
and John Mazurek from EOst 
Catholic contending for the short
stop hole. Third base is a contest 
between Marshall, Custer and 
Chris Ogden.

The outfield appears set with 
Dan Bontempo from East Catholic 
in rightfield, Jim  Fogarty from 
M an^ester High In centerfield 
and Chris Helin in left.

Jon Roe will be a utility infielder, 
Joe Casey in the outfield and Paul 
Gavarrino will see service at first 
base and on the mound.

Manchester's strength may be in 
its pitching staff headed by lefties 
Pete Frankovitch and Helin, each 
coming off fine campaigns at 
Manchester High. Hard-throwing 
righthander Stanford and south
paw .Km Powers out of East

BRENDAN M CCAR THY 
. . .  behind the plate

Catholic bolster the staff. Ogden 
and Neil Archambault, who had 
fine seasons with Armstrong’s 
junior varsity team at Manchester 
High, also will see hill service. 
Hard-throwing Mickey Garbeck 
out of East Catholic, who had a 
disappointing high school cam
paign, will try to right himself In a 
Post 102 uniform.

"O ur workouts so far have been 
very positive. I see us having 
tremendous flexibility,”  A rm 
strong says.

The fourth-year coach does vdice 
concerns. "We have got to hit and 
most of the guys are coming off 
high school seasons that were pot 
banner seasons,” he said. "But I 
think we can use that to our 
advantage. The beauty of this so 
far is we have everyone pulling in 
the same direction.”

Armstrong sees his own cluh. 
East Hartford, Windsor and Wind
sor Locks, the latter under the 
direction of his former assistant 
coach, John Jenkins, as top con
tenders in Zone Eight.
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Hernandez proved human 
by Bradley’s loud homer

B v J o e l l l u u l  '
United Press International

Phil Bradley's monstrous home 
run Tuesday night proved H ger 
relief ace Willie Hernandez is 
human after all.

Hernandez, looking every bit as 
effective as be was last year in bis 
near-perfect season, surrendered 
his first home run in nearly a year.

" I  made a mistake,” said 
Hernandez after Bradley’s 12tb- 
inning homer into the upper deck 
gave the Seattle Mariners a 7-6 
victory over the Detroit Tigers. “ I 
didn’t know he's got so much 
power.”

The home run was the first in 
regular season play off Hernandez 
since July 24,1964 —  56 games and 
90 innings ago.

" It  was a fastball,”  Bradley 
said. “ Up and in —  the same pitch 
he got me out on before. It just 
wasn’t thrown as hard. I  think he 
was tiring."

The left-handed screwball artist, 
4-2, entered the game in the eighth 
and set down 13 straight batters 
before Bradley whacked his ninth 
home run. Last season, Hernan
dez, who came through in 32-of-33 
save situations, captured both the 
A L  Cy Young and Most Valuable 
Player awards.

“ You can see why he’s success
ful,” Bradley said. "He gets 
everything where he wants to.”

BIim  Jays 9, TWIim  2
At Toronto, George Bell belted a 

three-run homer, Willie Upshaw 
hit a two-run shot and Buck 
Martinez added a solo blast to lead 
the Blue Jaya to their 11th victory 
in their last 13 games. ’The ’Twins 
have lost l l  of their last 12. Jim  
(Haney, 2-3, was the winner. Frank 
Viola, 6-5, took the loss.
Royals 4, Brawara 3

At Kansas (Hty, Mo., Willie 
Wilson and George Brett each 
knocked In two runs to help the 
Royals snap a four-game losing 
streak. (Hiarlie Leibrandt im
proved to 6-3. Milwaukee’s Pete 
Vuckovich, 1-3, came off the

J
U
N

UPl photo

Kansas City’s Charlie Leibrandt won his sixth game in 
nine decisions Tuesday night as the Royals nipped 
Milwaukee, 4-3. 5

disabled list earlier in the day and 
was making his first start since 
May 10.
Rangara 7, Whita Box 3

At Arlington, Texas,  Pete 
O ’Brien’s two-run double capped a 
four-run first inning and Charlie 
Hough hurled a four-hitter to pace 
the Rangers. Hough, 5-4, went the 
distance for the fifth time. Tom

Seaver, 5-4, failed in his bid for his 
293rd career victory.
Angola 6, Orlolaa 5

A t Baltimore, Mike Brown 
scored Ruppert Jones from second 
base with a two-out single to center 
field in the top of the 15th Inning to 
lift the Angels and Stewart C ll
burn, 2-1. Ken Dixon, 4-3, was the 
loser.

being on the job only evenings, 
there was a full l3-month schedule 
of programs available and record 
memberships were noted in that 
span.

The Falkowski family consists of 
his wife, Mildred, son, Edward, 
currently working in Japan, and 
three grandchildren, June, Rusty 
and Lance. Mrs. Falkowski resides 
In Windsor.

Names of the other new Hall of 
Famers will be announced shortly. 
In addition, an Unsung Award will 
be made as well as a Friend of 
Sport. Tickets will be available 
after Labor Day.

Temple to test athletes for drugs
P H IL A D E L P H IA  (U P l) -  Tem 

ple University athletes who refuse 
to be tested for drug use under a 
new program aimed at combating 
drug and alcohol abuse could be 
dismissed from the team and 
denied financial aid, school offi
cials say.

Temple University President 
Peter Llacouras announced Tues
day that the school’s athletes will 
be subject to random drug testa 
starting in eariy November.

Student athletes who (all to sign 
consent forms or decline testing 
would be dismissed from the team 
and denied financial aid, consist
ent with National Collegiate At
hletic Association regulations, lia -  
couras said.

Temple Is the latest college to 
join the drug testing trend promp
ted in part by the cocaine a ^  
gambling scandal at Tulane Uni
versity In New Orleans.

Several basketball players and

other students gt ’Tulane ha ve been 
charged with drug offenses and 
poInt-shavlng that allegedly af
fected the outcome of at least two 
games this spring.

In professional sports. Baseball 
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth 
recently proposed mandatory drug 
testing for all baseball employeea, 
except mnjor league players who 
have negotiated a voluntary pro
gram.
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IO C  rules out 
reimbursements
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Bv Money Myert 
United Preu International

BERLIN — Peter Ueberroth, 
who headed the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organising Commitee, 
Tuesday virtually ruled out the 
chance of a |7 million reimburse
ment to the nations which sent 
teams to last year’s Summer 
Games.

He saw little chance of the 
United States Olympic Committee 
reversing its decision to reject the 
LAOOC proposal to refund accom- 
m ^ation  costs.

Speaking at a press conference 
following the presentation of the 
final Los Angeles report to the 90th 
session of the International Olym
pic Commitee, Ueberroth con
firmed there had been a massive 
laiS million profit from the Games.

“ M o r  games were in deficit, 
some of them by billions of 
dollars,”  said Ueberroth, who is 
now the Major League Baseball 
Commissioner. "These games had 
a surplus of $ 215 million. It is no 
secret. It is in our report.”

Ueberroth said he had always 
been in favor of refunding the 
National Olympic Committees.

“ My personal position is well 
known, I would distribute it (some 
of the surplus) in two ways: to 
sports and the youth in our own 
country and also it would be my 
personal wish to give back every 
penny to any National Olympic 
Conunittee that had entered the 
games,”  he said.

" I  have said that many times. 
Because we did not expect a big 
surplus and when it came, because 
there were no difficulties, it would 
have been the proper thing to give 
back 100 percent of the costs to 
each national committee of what 
they paid to us.

“ At one time we had a vote to 
support that, but some people 
wanted not to vote for that. So the 
prospects are not too good.”

Ueberroth said Tuesday's 20- 
minute presentation qf the final 
report ended a continuous 16-year 
link between Los Angeles and the 
IOC.

“ The Olympic movement is of 
the future and Los Angeles is of the 
past,”  he said.

“ We bid for the games for 1976. 
There were three bidders — 
Moscow, Montreal and Los An
geles — and we finished third. And 
Uien later we bid for the I960 
Olympic Games and we finished 
second (to Moscow). A bit later we

bid for the 19M Games. Only Los 
Angeles. And we finished first.

“ We pointed out that the Games 
were a tribute not to our own 
country, not to any other country. 
It was a tribute to the International 
Olympic Committee.

“ Despite the East-bloc boycott, 
a record 140 nations came to Los 
Angeles.

“ That was a tribute to the IOC 
and as far as the work that they 
did, along with us, we had many 
countries come to the games 
including China for the first time in 
many years.

“ We reminded the session that 
we enjoyed the games of 1932 and 
again in 19M. We hope for the 
future that the politicians of the 
world will realise that sport should 
be without politics.”

Many critics were concerned 
before the 1984 Games but their 
fears had proved groundless, ac
cording to Ueberroth.

“ There was much discussion 
about traffic and the inability to 
get anywhere and yet that 
worked,”  he said. “ There was 
much discussion about pollution, 
but that was never a factor in our 
Games.

"And there was much discussion 
about security and yet the security 
of the games went perfectly 
without being forceful security, 
without being pushy security. It is 
g o ^  to know there were over five 
million fans watching sporting 
events without difficulty and with 
security for the fans and the 
athletes at all times.”

The m assive  tw o-vo lum e 
LAOOC report was delivered Tues
day to the hotel rooms of the 80 IOC 
members present.

The 1,552-page report was pro
d u c t  by Richard Perelman, the 
LAOOC vice-president for press 
and publicity.

Perleman said the volumes 
weighed a total of 38 pounds and 
took 10 writers four months to 
write.' The books also contained 
1,045 d i f f e r e n t  c o l o r e d  
photographs.

“ In eight months, we have 
estimated that a total of 20 
man-years were spent by writers, 
designers, photographers, and 
typesetters to put this two-volume 
report together and present it to 
the IOC,”  Perleman said.

"W e think it has a lot of details 
which would be of interest to future 
organizing committees and we 
think it represents the color and 
the glory of the Games in Los 
Angeles."

Sports In Brief
Senior League tryouts aet

Tryouts for the Girls Senior Fast Pitch Softball League will be 
held Thursday night at 6 p.m. at Charter Oak Field No. 2. All 
participants should have registered at the Mahoney Rec Center 
prior to the tryouts.

I

Elmore wins bowling tourney
Dan E lm ore of South Windsor defeated four opponents to 

capture the $125 top prize in the Tobacco Valley Insurance Open 
held last week at Brunswick Parkade Lanes.

Charlie Corel), Charles Smith Sr., Joe Parker and Tom 
Tomlinson of Manchester were among the playoff entrants.

The Tobacco Valley Open is held every Thursday and Friday 
nights at Brunswick Parkade Lanes and is ppen'to all ABC and 
WIBC bowlers.

GHO field grows
H ARTFO RD  — The 1985 Canon Sammy Davis Jr. Greater 

Hartford Open announced 11 more PG A Tour pro commitments. 
Among those who'll take part in the GHO at the Tournament 
P layers Club of Connecticut at Cromwell will be Bill Glasson, 
winner of last week’s Kemper Open.

Others in the 1985 field are Morris Hatalsky, Mark Lye, Bobby 
Clampett, George Burns, Don Pooley, Joey Sindelar, Mark 
Hayes, Doug Tewell; W illie Wood and Brett Upper.

*1110 ’85 GHO will take place July 25-28.

Conley, Branta are honored
V ILLAN O VA , Pa. — Mike Conley of Arkansas and Kathy 

Branta of Wisconsin Tuesday were named Tuesday the first 
winners of the Jumbo Elliott Awards, presented to the nation’s 
top m ale and female collegiate track and field athletes.

Conley, a senior, was the silver medalist in the triple Jump at 
the 1984 Olympics and last weekend led the Razorbacks to the 
NCAA outdoor track title with victories in the long and triple 
Jump.

Branta, also a senior, won the 3,000 meters (9:08.32) and 1,500 
meters (4:12.64, a meet record) in the NCAA championships last 
weekend. Last fall, she won the NCAA cross country 
championship and finished second in the international cross 
country championships in Portugal.

Walker named top USFL player
N EW  Y O R K  — New Jersey Generals running back Herschel 

Walker, who gained 209 yards and broke his own season rushing 
record Saturday night, was named U.S. Football League player 
o f the week for the second consecutive week and the third time 
this year Tuesday.

College World Series rained out
V

OMAHA, Neb. — The College World Series game Tuesday 
night between Miami and Texas was postponed because of rain.

An N CAA spokesman said the gam e will be played Wednesday 
night.

The series schedule w ill be adjusted by a day to accomodate 
the delay, the NCAA said.

Daly, Goukat top candidates
P H IL A D E L P H IA  — Detroit Pistons coach Chuck Daly and 

Philadelphia assistant Matty Goukasare the leading candidates 
to replace B illy  Cunningham as coach of the 76ers, team owner 
Harold Kats said Tuesday.

upi photo day

Stephens 
not sure 
of a win
By POhla Smith 
United Press international

ELMONT, N Y. -  Woody Ste-

ens Ukes the chances of the two 
i-o l^n g colts he's saddling at 
Saturday’s Belmont Stakes — but 

not as much as he likes those of 
^ g e r  Laurin's Chief’s Crown.

Stephens’ reluctance to pretUfta 
victory by his Danslg colt Ste
phan’s Odysa^ or Jersey Derby 
runner-up Creme Fraiche might 
stem mbre from superstition then 
objective analysis.

After all, a victory by either 
would make Stephens the first 
trainer to win four straight 
Belmonts.

“ I ’m not asking for four in a row 
mind you.”  Stephens said Tues- 

r .  “ That’s asking for too much.

Chris Evert Lloyd, who has been talking 
of retirement in a couple of years, was 
anything but retiring Tuesday as she

whipped fellow American Terry Phelps 
6-4, 6-0 to move into French Open 
semifinals.

Martina, Chris heirs 
wiil stiil have to wait

PARIS (U PI) -  Retirement is in 
the minds of Martina Navratilova 
and Chris Evert Lloyd, but any 
potential succesors will likely have 
to wait a while longer before the 
two queens of tennis abdicate.

Since 1975, the pair have so 
dominated women's tennis that 
they have met in the finals of 
Grand Slam tournaments 10 times 
with a further four meetings at the 
semifinal stages.
, They have won the last 13 Grand 

Slam tournaments between them, 
and that figure should rise to 14 
Saturday after the women's sin
gles final at the French Open 
Championships.

Navratilova, the top seed and 
defending champion, has conceded 
Just 13 games in five matches so far 
this season. Thursday she takes on 
seventh-seeded Claudia Kohde- 
Kilsch of West Germany in the 
semifinals.

Evert Lloyd, the second seed, 
has also had an untroubled path to 
the semis and not dropped a set. 
She blasted fellow -Am erican 
Terry Phelps 6-4, 6-0 in the 
quarterfinals Tuesday.

The pair seem .agreed to retire 
together and within the next two 
years. That is good news for ali the 
other women players waiting in the 
wings.

" I  don't think anyone wiil 
replace us before we retire," 
Navratilova predicted Tuesday, 
adding that “ age”  rather than any 
up and coming star would be her 
major challenge in the future.

“ I ’ll definitely play the rest of 
this year, and probably next year. 
Then we’ll see.”  she said. “ I ’m 
really enjoying my life outside 
tennis at present so I ’ve thought 
about retiring.”

“ If in another two years Martina 
retires. I shall probably do the 
same as I think that will be enough 
for me, too," Evert Lloyd said. In 
two years, she will be 32 and 
Navratilova 30.

“ I imagine we will retire around 
the same time — within a two-year 
period,”  Evert Lloyd said.

“ When Martina and I thought 
about possible takeovers, we were 
w o r r it  about it a while ago as 
there wasn’t really anyone around. 
Now there is (West German) Steffi 
Graf, (Argentina’s Gabrlela) Sa- 
batini and Kohde-Kilsch who could 
carry on and do very well.”

Evert Lloyd beat G raf in the 
fourth round and Thursday takes 
on the other IS-year-old, Sabatini, 
for a place in the final.

The Argentine became the 
youngest-ever semifinalist at the 
French Open by defeating fourth

seed Manuela Maleeva of Bulgaria 
6-3, 1-6, 6-1.

The top two women’s seeds will 
be on opposite sides of the net today 
when Navratilova partners Pam 
Shriver against Evert Lloyd and 
Frenchwoman Pascale Paradis in 
the quarterfinals of the women’s 
doubles.

But today’s main business is the 
completion of the men’s singles 
semifinal lineup, with second seed 
and defending champion Ivan 
Lendl playing Argentina’s Martin 
Jaite and third seed Jimmy 
Connors up against 14th seed 
Stefan Edberg of Sweden.

Seventh seed Joakim Nystrom 
almost pulled off a coup Tuesday 
when he took John McEnroe to five 
sets and led 3-1 In the fifth before 
going down to defeat.

Top seed McEnroe eventually 
reached the semifinals 6-7 (1-7), 
6-2, 6-2, 3-6, 7-5.

He advances to face a Swede for 
the third consecutive match. Hav
ing beaten Henrik Sandstrom and 
Nystrom, McEnroe now takes on 
the top Swede, Nystroi)8.’s  doublet 
partner Mats Wilander.

The No.4 seed and 1982 French 
Open champion, Wilander Tues
day dispatched Frenchman Henri 
Leconte 6-5, 7-6, 6-7, 7-5 in the 
second long, tight battle of the day.

Jersey Derby doubles ante
CHERRY HILL, N.J. (U P I) -  

In what has developed into a 
bidding war for the top horses in 
thoroughbred racing, the Jersey 
Derby Tuesday doubled the ante.

The l>A-mile race at Garden 
State Park, which last month lured 
Kentucky Derby winner Spend A 
Buck away from a bid for the 
Triple Crown, will next year carry 
a purse of $2 million.

The Jersey Derby also will be 
part of a “ challenge series”  that 
could mean $5 million for one 
horse. Garden State Park Chair
man Robert Brennan announced 
Tuesday.

Spend A Buck last month won the 
Jersey Derby and the winner’s 
share of its $1 million purse along 
with a $2 million bonus for 
capturing the Cherry Hill Mile, the 
Garden State Stakes and the 
Kentucky Derby. The horse won a 
total $2.6 million in the one race.

The more lucrative purse and 
bonuses will no doubt heighten 
tensions and raise the stakes in the

battle between racing’s establish
ment and a new breed of racetrack 
owners willing to furnish in cash 
what they can’t in tradition.

“ I ’m making this announcement 
today in order to provide horsemen 
with an opportunity of making out 
their 1986 schedules and plans at 
this time,”  said Brennan.

Officials at Pimlico Race Track, 
host to the Preakness Stakes, the 
second leg of the Triple Crown for 
3-year-old colts, said they would 
take their time in responding to 
Brennan’s announcement. The 
running of the Preakness com
petes directly with the Jersey 
Derby, set for Memorial Day In 
1986.

“ We’re going to sit down and do 
something, but not now,”  said 
Chick Lang Jr., spokesman for 
Pimlico.

“ Just because they did some
thing today, that doesn’t mean 
we’ll do something tomorrow. It’s 
a case of ’My dad can beat up your 
dad.’ I f we Increase it (purse)

tomorrow, Mr. Brennan would 
come back at us Thursday.”

This year’s purse for the Prea
kness was $545,700. The 1986 Jersey 
Derby will carry a $2 million purse, 
$1 million of that for the winner.

any. p
But if I did, I sure do think it would 
stand for a while.”

Stephens thinks SUphan’s Odys
sey, half brother to Chief’s Crown, 
has a better chance of winning than 
Creme Fraiche. Creme Fraiche, a 
gelding, won the Derby Trial at 
Churchill Downs April 27 before 
running second to Spend a Buck in 
the Jersey Derby.

The 71-year-old trainer thinlu 
there is a good chance Saturday’s 
race will end up paying “ a Danzig 
exacta”  with Chief’s Crown and 
Stephan’s Odyssey.

Obviously, Stephens would 
prefer to see Stephan’s Odyssey on 
top of such a winning combination 
— especially since It would give 
both him and Jockey Laffit PIncay 
Jr. an unprecedented four straight 
victories in the final Jewel of 
thoroughbred rac ing ’s T rip le  
Crown.

The duo teamed to win the 
Belmont with Conquistador Cielo 
in 1982, Caveat in 1983 and Swale 
last June.

Stephan’s Odyssey finished a 
half-length ahead of Chief’s Crown 
in the Kentucky Derby to take 
second tehind Spend a Buck.

Stephens said the Belmont Is 
better suited to front-running 
Chief’s Crown than to the stretch- 
running colt he handles for owner 
Henryk de Kwiatkowskl.

“ You’ ll have to catch him to 
win,”  Stephens said of Chief’s 
Crown. “ And if he can go a 
mile-and-a-half, nobody will catch 
him. There’s nobody to carry him.

' He’s trained and he’s fit. He's had 
, threeweeksof rest. I  think Roger’s 
' really is the horse to beat.”

Chief’s Crown, who worked 
three-quarters of a mile in 1; 12 35 
Saturday, has been idle since 
finishing second to late-closing 
Tank’s Prospect in the May 18 
Preakness Stakes, the Trip le 
Crown’s middle leg.

But Stephens thinks Stephan’s 
Odyssey is in good shape, too, 
despite his disappointing fourth in 
the Peter Pan Stakes, the May 26 
final prep for the Belmont. ’That 
was the horse’s first race since the 
May 4 Kentucky Derby.

The dark bay or brown colt 
worked a 3-4 mile Tuesday in 1:12 
3-5 then galloped out 7 furlongs in 
1:26.

BOB WIENER TIREJ^
G M N D q PENING

Facelift of Spectrum 
put on back burner
Bv W ill Dunhom 
United P ra tt International

WASHINGTON -^ A  $25 million 
facelift for the Spectrum In Phila
delphia is being put “ on the back 
burner”  until Congress acts on 
President Reagan’s new tax pack
age, its owner says.

Ed Snider, owner of the 19,000- 
seat arena and the NHL Philadel
phia Flyers, told United Press 
International Tuesday that a reno
vation plan which included the 
construction of a new steel and 
concrete superstructure around 
the sports landmark was being 
postponed indefinitely.

Until Reagan unveiled his tax 
proposal, Snider said he was 
planning to finance the $25 million 
construction cost with revenues 
generated by leasing to corpora
tions the 40 luxury skyboxes that 
were to be built on top of the 
structure.

The tax “ simplification”  plan — 
outlined by Reagan In a nationally 
televised address from the Oval 
Office last week— would eliminate 
sports events as tax deductible

bu siness en terta in m en t, red u cin g 
th e in cen tive  fo r  bu sin esses to  buy 
U ckeU .

About half of all sports tickets in 
the major sports leagues are 
purchased by corporations, ac
cording to figures supplied by the 
leagues. Thus, the tax reform 
would effectively cut a major 
revenue source for teams and 
arenas.

“ It will have a very serious 
Impact on all of professional 
sports,”  Snider said of the tax 
package.

Professional hockey, baseball, 
football and basketball officials 
contacted by U PI said they ex
pected corporations to halt the 
purchase of sports tickeU if the 
Reagan plan Is adopted.

If the tax plan Is defeated In 
Congress, S n l^ r  said he will forge 
ahead with the arena’s expansion. 
But if the president’s bill Is passed, 
the Spectrum  wi l l  not be 
renovated.

” It ’s on the back burner until we 
hear about the tax bill,”  Snider 
said.
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W ITH THIS COUPON n S K tU S  
AND PURCHASE O F  

2 OR MORE NEW fS F "

ksIlUIMBTIRES.
U8I

DAYTON ALL SEASON STEEL 
BINiaata—lit liras fsr M SssMoi

1S6/80RX13 38.95 21S/7Snxi4 52.95
16S/80RX13 40.96 22S/7SRX14 53.95
175/80RX13 41.96 206/7Snxt5 51.96
186/80RX13 43.96 215/75nX1S 53.96
186/7SRX14 46.98 22S/7SRX1S 55.95
196/7SRX14 47.96 236/7SnX15 57.95
206/7SRX14 50.96

30.000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY

D O U BLE STEEL
RADIAL WHITEWALL

tTM MLNn 1S6/80RX13 36.96
L M lM IM n  166/80RX13 36.96u « ,u « r M a  175/80HX13 41.96

ie6/80RX13 42.96
ieS/7SRXI4 44.66 
166/7SRX14 40.96
204/7SRXI4 46.96
206/7SRX15 46.90
21S/7SRX1S 61.96 
22S/75RX15 63.66
23S/7SRXI5 66.66

40.000 MttS UMITtD WARRANTYOAYTON
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0ICAU8E to  MUCH IS RIDIHO ON YOUR TIRU 
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166/8013X2X white | 4 f  205/7514X24 white
175/8013XA4black |BO 225/751SXWW white

IN S T A N T  C R E D
McPh e r s o n  

STRUTS
$ 9 9 9 5
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WMh STRUT PurohBM

SHOCK SALE
2 for »29»» 
4 for »56»»
SSRSttSStnanlSm ao.
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BALL JOINTS
2upparor t r n  
2 lower ball 
joints
installed ^ 3

SMOMinniCNAfD 
STEEL RADIAL 
WHITE BLEMS

205/75x15 
215/75x15 
225/76x15
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FABULOUS TASTE

What could be more 
appealing for summertime 
eating and entertaining 
than light and nutritious 
salads? On hot summer 
days, cool, colorful main 
dish salads offer a refresh
ing reprieve for patio, 
picnic and backyard din
ing. Each of the six dis
tinctive salads listed below 
keeps the heat down in 
the kitchen, and time at a 
minimum when prepar
ing these easy-to-assemble 
entrees.

All good salads start 
with fresh ingredients 
selected with good taste, 
color and texture. A  per
fect ingredient for adding 
crunchy goodness to sum
mertime salads is New 
Zealand Granny Smith 
apples. Although we usu
ally think of fresh apples 
in the fall, thanks to New 
^Zealand’s upsjde dpwn 
growing season, crispy, 
GreenRipe Granny Smith 
apples are available from 
May through August for 
summer sa lads,  far t  
apple pies or out-of-hand 
snacks.

May to October is also 
the season for luscious 
New Zealand kiwifruit. Al
ways good by itself— 
simply cut in half and

scooped out with a spoon 
— New Zealand kiwifruit 
adds sparkle and good 
taste to salads with its 
beautiful color and sweet, 
elusive flavor.

Great taste is only part 
of the kiwifruit story. Kiwi
fruit is nutritious as well. 
Two average kiwifruit 
have only 90 skinny calo
ries, yet contribute 230% 
of the U.S. RDA of Vita
min C, 2500 mg. of crude 
fiber and more potas
sium than a 6-inch ba
nana or 7-ounce orange. 
Team  kiwifruit  with 
Granny Smith apples, low 
in sodium, high in fiber 
and carbohydrates, and 
requiring as many calo
ries to digest as they con
tain— for a real nutrition 
powerpak.

These two decidely dif
ferent fruits with diverse 
textures and flavors co- 
star with pork, tuna, 
chicken, shrimp and beef 
to create six distinctive 
main dish salads. Each 
recipe— which contains 
its own made-from- 
scratch dressing —  is 
unique, easy and can be 
prepared ahead.

And as New Zealand
ers say— “Kapai,” every
thing is very good!

PORK SLIVER SALAD
Prepare this hot/cold salad with a Far-Eastern flair ahead of time, then 
add pork and toss just before serving for a delicious blending of flavors.

1 lb. lean boneless pork 
Soy-Sesame Dressing

1 head frilly lettuce
3 New Zealand kiwifruit, pared 

and sliced
2 New Zealand Granny Smith apples,

sliced

1 large carrot, sliced* (1 cup)
2 medium stalks celery,

diagonally sliced(3/4 to 1 cup) 
1 red or green bell pepper, 

cut into slivers
1/3 cup peanut or vegetable oil 

1 tablespoon sesame seeds

APPLE-TUNA-PASTA-SALAD
Colorful and economic, this main dish uses inexpensive tuna and 
pasta. Juicy green Granny Smith apples and cherry red tomatoes add 
contrast while a hint of spicy mustard and garlic set it off.

1 cup spiral-type pasta, cooked, drained and 1-1/2 New Zealand Granny

.Cut pork into M/2-inch long slivers; discard any fat. Combine Soy-Sesame 
Dressing ingredients. Shred lettuce to measure 1 qt; turn into salad bowl. 
Arrange kiwifruit, apples, carrots, celery and bell pepper on lettuce. Heat 2 
tablespoons oil in skillet until hot etxiugh to make a piece of meat sizzle. Add 
pork and saute over high heat for 1-1/2 minutes or until cooked. Add Soy- 
: Sesame Dressing to pork and cook 2 minutes longer. Pour pork and hot 
Idressing over salad and sprinkle with sesame seeds. Toss well and serve 
promptly.

_Soy-Scaame Drasoing; Combine 1/2 cup rice wine vinegar, 4 .tablespoons 
-peanut or vegetable oil, 3 tablespoons soy sauce, 1 tablespoon sesame seeds, 2 
-teaspoons sugar, 1/2 teaspoon freshly grated ginger and 1/8 teaspoon white 
.pepper. Makes 1-1/2 cups,

*If desired, carrot slices may be cut into shapes with hors d’oeuvre cutters. 
Makes 4 servings.

KIWIFRUIT CURRY CHICKEN SALAD
A  touch of curry and chutney make this chicken salad outstanding 
■especially when paired with the refreshing, cool taste of kiwi.

Smith apples 
1/2 cup chopped fresh 

parsley
1/3 cup chopped sour pickle 
1/3 cup diced red onion

1/4 teaspoons white pepper 
1 medium garlic clove, pressed 

or mirKed

rinsed with cool water (about 
2 cups cooked pasta)

1 6-1/2 or 7-ounce can water-packed
albacore tuna, drained and coarsely flaked 

6 cherry tomatoes, quartered or 1 medium 
tomato, cut into wedges

Dressing;
1/4 cup vegetable oil 

1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
2 teaspoons Diion-style mustard

For dressing: combine all ingredients and mix well; set aside. Combine pasta, 
tuna, tomato, pickle, onion and parsley, in medium sized bowl. Core apples but 
do not peel; chop or dice and add to bowl. Add dressing and loss gently but 
thoroughly. Cover and chill several hours to allow flavors to blend. Makes 
4 servings.

CHINESE KIWIFRUIT SALAD
(Not Illustrated)

"Mix and match” is the spirit of this main dish meal. The piquante 
dressing heed with a touch of soy sauce is sensational.

CHILLED BEEF AND APPLE SALAD
(Not Illustrated)

Beef never tasted so good when combined with juicy Granny Smith 
apples. This unusual entree is light but filling.
Dressing:
1/2 cup vegetable oil 
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice 

3 tablespoons fmely chopped crystallized 
ginger

Salad:
2 cups cooked beef, cut into 

bite-size pieces 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
1/2 cup chopped fresh F>arsley

1 garlic clove, minced 
Grated peel of 1 lemon 
Salt and freshly ground 
pepper to taste

1-1/2 New  Zealand Granny 
Smith apples

1-1/2 cups (loosely-packed) 
watercress leaves

For dressing: Combine all ingredients and mix well; set aside.
For salad: Combine beef, onion and parsley in large bowl. Core apples but do 
not peel; dice or chop and add to beef mixture. Add dressing and toss 
thoroughly. Cover and chill. Just before serving, add watercress aixf toss 
gently. Makes 4 servings.

DELI PASTA SALAD WITH 
KIWIFRUIT AND APPLES

(Not Illustrated)
Using turkey from your local deli, this nutritious dish is easy to 
assemble, brillant in color and high in fiber,.

3 whole chicken breasts, skinned, 
boned and split or 1-1/2 lb. boned 
turkey breast

1-1/2 cups dairy sour cream 
1/2 cup chutney, finely chopped 

1 to 1-1/2 teaspoons curry powder 
3/4 teaspoon ground ginger

1/4 cup toasted shredded coconut 
Leafy lettuce

1 orange, peeled and sliced thinly 
3 large N w  Zealand kiwifruit, 

peeled and sliced (3/4 lb.) ' 
1 papaya, peeled and sliced 

Chopped fresh mint

cucumber, sliced 
New Zealand kiwifruit, 
peeled and sliced 

green onions, finely 
sliced diagonally 

quarts tom  lettuce

BOB W IENER  T IR E  CO.
H r. )<<)in I ,tt h H’vil 1^’' ••

Smith Windsc' I 
U“ S;H

Place chicken or turkey on steamer rack over 1 cup boiling water. Cover and 
steam 15 minutes or until cooked through. Shred meat (You should get 3 cups). 
Combine sour cream, chutney, curry powder and ginger until mixed. Mix 
dressing with the shredded chicken and coconut; chill. Line salad bowl with 
lettuce and place 1 quart shredded lettuce into center. Top with chicken 
mixture. A r ra n t oranges, kiwifruit and papaya in an attractive manner arouixl 
chicken mixture. Sprinkle chopped mint over salad. Makes 4 servings.

1 cup slivered dmonds
1 tablespoon butter
2 whole chicken breasts, steamed, boned,

skinned and shredded 
Soy Dressing

1/2 pound cooked shrimp (1-1/3 cups)
1 can (8 oz.) sliced water chestnuts, drained

Saute almonds in butter over medium-high heat until golden. Remove from pan 
and drain on paper towels. Combine chicken with 1/4 cup Soy Dressing. Chill at 
least one hour. Arrange chicken, shrimp, water chestnuts, cucumber, kiwifruit 
slices, sauteed almonds, green onions and lettuce in separate bowls. Let guests 
design thm  own salads on beds of lettuce. Serve Soy dressing separately.

Soy Dressing: Combine 1/3 cup cider vinegar, 3 tablespoons soy sauce, 1/3 
cup sugar, 1 teaspoon spicy brown mustard, I  large clove garlic, quartered, and 
3/4 teaspoon ground ginger in electric blender container. Whirl smooth. Con
tinue whirling and drizzle in 1/2 cup vegetable oil. Makes a generous 1 cup 
dressing. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

1 cup finely shredded 
red cabbage 

Lettuce leaves
1/2 lb. thinly-sliced cooked turkey, 

rolled
Creamy Tarragon Vinaigrette

4 oz. (1-1/3 cups) wagon wheel 
or bowtie pasta

3 New Zealand kiwifruit, pared 
and sliced

2 New Zealand Granny Smith 
apples, sliced 

1-1/2 cups grated carrots,
(about 1/2 lb.)

Drop pasta into boiling water. Boil for 10 to 12 minutes or until done as desired; 
drain and cool. (You should get about 2 cups, cooked.) Arrange pasta, kiwifruit 
and apple slices, carrots and cabbage in lettuce-lined bowl or platter. Top with 
rolls of turkey. Drizzle with Creamy Tarragon Vinaigrette. To serve, transfer 
turkey to plates. Pass dressing.

Creamy Tarragon Vinaigrette; Combine 1/4 cup red wine vinegar, 1 egg 
yolk, beaten, 1/3 cup whipping cream, 2 teaspoons sugar, 1/2 tet»poon tar
ragon, crumbled, 1/2 teaspoon sweet basil, crumbled, 1/4 teaspoon white 
pepper and 1/2 teaspoon minced (1 medium clove) garlic in an electric blender; 
mix well. While blending, gradually add 3/4 cup vegetable oil in a steady stream. 
Before serving stir in 2 teaspoons minced rtarsley. Makes 1- 1/2 cups. Makes 
4 servings.
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Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

Reluctant cook’s lessons were 'force-fed’
By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

Ginny Schneider's mother — a 
would-be home economist — was 
determined that her children 
would learn to cook well. So 
Schneider’s childhood memories 
include staying indoors, preparing 
meatloaf and chicken a ia king, 
while her friends were outdoors 
playing.

“ My mother set out to be a home 
economist, but she switched ma
jors because she didn't want to 
take all that chemistry," said 
Schneider, a Phelps Road resident. 
“ So she became an economist 
instead, but she raised us to be 
'*good little cooks.’ We could make 
chili, stuffed peppers, fried 
chicken, and all of that."

Unfortunately, pleasure did not 
go hand-in-hand with competence. 
“ I hated it. I did not like to cook," 
said Schneider. “ I think you'd have 
to say that I enjoy cooking in spite 
of — not because of — my mother’s 
early training."

In fact, during the early years of 
her marriage, Schneider did not 
prepare any of the dishes her 
mother had taught her. " I  was 
teaching, my husband was in 
graduate school. We wanted things 
that you threw together fast," said 
Schneider. “ I cooked completely 
from a Campbell’s Soup cookbook. 
In fact, one of my husband’s 
professors heard about that and 
used to tease him. He’d say, 'Oh, 
you’re going home for some more 
o f th a t good  C a m p b e l l ’ s 
cooking?’ ’ ’

Now Schneider’s recipe reper
toire includes only a few of those 
early soup casseroles, along with a 
great number of more adventurous 
dishes she has collected over the 
years. And she has reinstated aP of 
her mother’s traditional fare.

She and her husband Craig, who 
teaches biology at Trinity College, 
both enjoy growing the ingredients 
which go into their culinary 
endeavors. From their back yard, 
they harvest apples, boysenber- 
ries, mulberries, raspberries.

blueberries, succhini, snowpeas, 
sugar snap peas and com.

"W e’ve practically given up on 
flowers,”  said Schneider. “ After 
all, there are five of us who have to 
eat.”

The first recipe she offered is for 
xucchini soup, which she guaran
tees as one of the best ways to use 
up the annual glut of zucchini

Zucchini soup
1 large oaloa, chopped 
{  la b le sp o o a t b a tte r  or 

margarine
t  chicken boolHoa cnbes dis

solved In !  cups boiling water 
Dill weed to taste 
4 cups diced zucchini 

teaspoon salt 
Vt teaspoon garlic powder 
V% teaspoon celery salt 
Dash pepper
V* cup fresh parsley leaves
Saute onion until tender. Add all 

remaining ingredients, except 
parsley. Cook over medium heat 5 
minutes, or until zucchini Is 
tender. Pour in blender, one-half at

Rice makes tasty substitute 
if you’re tired of potatoes

Looking for a change from potato at mealtime? 
Ready to try some new flavor and texture 
combinations? Why not try rice for a change?

Rice is easily digested, rich in B-complex vitamins 
and low in calories. A half cup of rice is only SO 
calories.

Cooking rice in the microwave is not significantly 
faster than cooking rice by conventional methods. 
But, there are some other benefits which are worth 
considering. Rice cooked in the microwave requires 
only one quarter of the energy required for 
conventional cooking methods. It also requires only 
minimal attention during the cooking process. 
Because rice cooked in the microwave won’t bum or 
stick to the pan, clean-up is quick and easy.

The most successful m eth^ of cooking rice in the 
microwave is similar to conventional methods. Bring 
the water, broth or other liquid to a boil, stir in salt or 
seasonings and butter; add rice. Cover and return to 
the microwave and cook on high for 4 to 5 minutes. 
Reduce power to 30 percent (Med-Low) for 12 to 14 
minutes. This will cook one cup of regular white rice.

For brown or par-boiled rice, increase the time at 30 
percent power to 30 to 35 minutes. Fluff rice with a 
fork, cover, and allow to stand for 5 to 10 minutes, or 
until all the liquid is absorbed.

Leftover rice can be kept in the refrigerator in a 
closed container or plastic bag for up to one week. To 
reheat one cup of rice, microwave on high for 1 minute 
per cup.

Give one or more of these rice recipes a try. They 
are sure to please, and add an interesting flavor touch 
to your family meals.

HMrty ehicktn-ricw toup
1 broller-frver (2</̂  to 3 pounds) cut up 
1 onion, cut Into chunks 
1 rib celery, sliced 
1 carrot, cut Into sticks 
1 clove garlic 
1 boy leaf
'/a teaspoon oregano 
10 cups of water
1 package (10-ounce) frozen peos and carrots 
11/3 cups Instant rice 
Salt and pepper to taste
To stew the chicken; Place chicken, onion, celery, 

carrot, garlic, bay leaf and oregano in a 4-quart 
simmer pot. Add water, cover, and microwave on 
high for 30 to 35 minutes. Rearrange chicken pieces 
midway through cooking. Discard garlic and bay leaf.

Remove chicken pieces from pot and add frozen 
peas and carrots. Cover and microwave on high for 10 
minutes, or until boiling. Add rice, salt and pepper; let 
stand until rice absorbs all the water, (ateut 10 
minutes). Meanwhile, debone chicken and add to 
soup. Reheat if necessary. Makes 10 servings.

Wild ric0 orl0n^l
3'/̂  cups chicken broth
1 cup wild rice
116 tablespoons butter
1 clove garlic, minced
A ounces fresh mushrooms, thinly sliced 
6 water chestnuts, sliced
2 tablespoons sliced toasted almonds 
Parsley
Place chicken broth in a 2-quart casserole. Cover 

and microwave on high for 5 to 6 minutes, or until 
boiling. Add rice, cover, and microwave on high for 3 
minutes, then reduce power to 30 percent power 
(Hed-Low) for 30 to 35 minutes, or until rice is tender 
and moist, and liquid has been absorbed.

In a 2-quart casserole, combine butter, garlic and 
mushrooms and microwave on high for 2 to 3 minutes. 
Add water chestnuts and almonds. Microwave on high 
for 1 minute, or until mushrooms are tender. Add 
cooked wild rice and toss lightly. Sprinkle with 
parsley. Makes 6 servings.

Sw fn tlM fr Hfftli rfc«
116 pounds bMf round steak V6-lnch thick, cut 

Into 5 or 6 pieces 
316 tablespoons flour
2 teaspoons dry mustard 
Vi cup chopped onion
'6 cup chopped green pepper
3 teaspoons beef bouillon granules 
1 can (2Bounce) cut-up tomatoes
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

Marge’s
Microwave

Kitchea
M a rg e  ChurcrfiHI

1 cup Instant rice
Hint: For extra tenderness, ask the butcher to put 

the steak through the meat tenderizer. Cut meat into 5 
or 6 serving pieces. Slash fat edges of meat.

In a small bowl, mix (lour and dry mustard. Coat 
meat with flour mixture, and with a meat mallet, 
pound meat on both sides until it is >/4-inch thick.

Place meat in a deep 3-quart casserole. Sprinkle 
with onion, green pepper and bouillon granules. 
Combine tomatoes and Worcestershire sauce. Pour 
over steak pieces, covering them completely. Cover 
and microwave on high for 10 minutes. Reduce power 
to 30 percent (Med-Low) for 30 minutes.

Turn steak over and give dish a half turn. Add rice. 
Stir until all rice is moistened; cover. Microwave at 40 
percent power (Med-Low) (or 20 minutes, or until 
meat is tender and rice is done. Let stand covered for 
10 minutes. Makes 5 to 6 lervings.

Holiday Irl0d rtc0
1 tablespoon butter
2 beaten eggs
2 tablespoons butter
Va c u p  c h o p p e d  r e d  p e p p e r  
Va cu p  ch o p p e d  g r e e n  on io n  
1 te a s p o o n  f in e ly  c h o p p e d  g in g e r  r o o t  
Va te a s p o o n  g a r l i c  p o w d e r
3 cu p s  c o o k e d  r ic e
Va package (6-ounce) frozen Chinese pea pods, 

thawed
1 la r  (2 '6 -o u n c e ) s l ic e d  m u s h ro o m s , d ra in e d  
Va cu p  fr e s h  b e a n  sp ro u ts
2 tablespoons dry sherry 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
Parsley sprigs
Place 1 tablespoon butter in a 9-inch pie plate. 

Microwave at full power (or 30 seconds, or until 
melted. Add beaten eggs. Cover completely with 
plastic wrap; do not vent Microwave on h i^  for IVt to 
2 minutes, or until eggs are set. Let stand covered for 5 
minutes. C ît eggs into strips; set aside.

Place 2 tablespoons of butter, red pepper, green 
onion, ginger root and garlic powder in a I'A-quart 
casserole. Microwave at full power for 2<A to 3 
minutes, or until onion is tender.

Stir in egg strips, rice, pea pods, mushrooms and 
bean sprouts. Toss until well mixed. Stir in sherry and 
soy sauce. Cover and microwave on high (or 6 to ■ 
minutes, or until heated through, stirring once. 
Garnish with parsley. Serve with additional soy 
sauce, if desired. Makes 5 to 6 servings.

Rica pudding
2 cu p s  c o o k o d  r ic e  
V/a c u p s  m ilk  
2 b e a te n  e g g s  
'6  cu p  su g a r  
16 te a s p o o n  sa lt  
'6  cu p  ra is in s  
Va te a s p o o n  c in n o m o n  
'6  te a s p o o n  v a n i l la
Measure milk in 1-quart measure. Microwave for 3 

minutes on high. Stir and microwave on high (or an 
additional 3 minutes, or until almost boiling.

Combine eggs, sugar and salt in a 2-quart casserole. 
Stir in scalded milk. Mix in rice, raisins, cinnamon 
and vanilla thoroughly. Microwave on high for 3 
minutes; stir. Microwave on high (or an adkUtional 3 
minutes; stir again. Let stand (or 5 to 10 minutes, or 
until set. Makes 4 servings.

Dally calorta Intaka
Americans eat 815 billion calories of food everyday 

— roughly 200 billion more than they need to maintain 
a moderate level of activity. That’s enough extra 
calories to feed everyone in Mexico, a country of 80 
million people.

QhoaUy aaqual
HOLLYW(X)D (U PI) -  ’ ’Polter- 

geist,”  one of the most successful 
of all movie horror films, will be 
followed by “ Poltergeist II: The 
Other Side" at MGM-UA under the 
aegis of producer Freddie Fields.

Returning as the Freelings fam
ily will be Jobeth WiUianu as the 
terrified mother, Craig T. Nelson 
as the confused father and Heather 
O'Rouke and Oliver Robins as 
their victimized children. Also 
retnming will be Zdda Rubinstein, 
who played the pint-sized psychic 
ia the original.

The only, and possibly most 
important, ingredient missing 
from "Poltergeist H "  will be 
(Ihnmaker Steven Spielberg who 
produced the original.

IN CONNECTICUT IT’S 
MERRILL LYNCH REALTY!

IN MANCHESTER ITS 
GINGER 8TREETI

NEW USTIN6 mm
Picture book Cape with 4 bedrooms 
and 2 full baths. New furnace and re
cent roof. WMI maintained with over
sized yard. Call Mrs. Ginger Street at 
Merrill Lynch Realty to see this lovely 
home todoyl 872-7777/643-0000

atime, and puree until smooth. Hit 
is too thick. It can be thinned with a 
little extra chicken soup. Add fresh 
parsley and serve, hot or cold. This 
freezes well.

Note: When the summer zuc
chini crop is threatening to over
whelm you, freeze zucchini in 
four-cup batches. Then prepare 
soup with defrosted, frozen 
vegetable.

ImpoooHilo pM
4 beaten eggs
4 laMespeea butter ar marga

rine, m eltH
1 cap sagar 
Vi cup flour 

.V4 teaspoeasah 
Vt teaspeoa baking powder 
I teaspoon vanilla 
8 cups milk
1 cap shredded cocoaat
Beat all ingredients together. 

Pour into a 10-inch pie pan and 
bake at 350 degrees (or 40 to 45 
minutes. When fully baked, a crust 
will have formed on the bottom, a 
custard will be in the middle and 
coconut will come to the top.

ChlekM wIngB
5 pounds chicken arlngs 
8 tablespoons oil
1 oaloa, diced fine 
One-third cap soy sauce 
Vt cup dry sherry 
8 cups water
Brown chicken in oil in a large 

skillet. Do the wings in batches, to 
avoid crowding the pan. Remove 
from skillet, then reuse the oil to 
saute onion until golden brown. 
Add soy sauce, sherry and water. 
Simmer (or a few minutes.

Place chicken wings in a shallow 
baking dish. Pour the sauce over 
all. Cook in a 325-degree oven for 
l ‘A to  2 h o u rs , tu rn in g  
occasionally.

Mom’* mMtkMf
IW pounds lean ground beef 
Generous 1 cup cubed, dried 

bread
1 onion, chopped 
1 egg. beaten 
V4 teaspoon black pepper 
1 8-ounce enn tomato sauce 
1 tablespoon white vinegar 
1 tablesiKMm prepared mastard 
Vk cup water
8 tablespoons brown sugar
Combine beef, bread, onion, egg, 

pepper and half of the can of 
tomato sauce. L i^ t ly  mix and 
form a loaf. Place in a shallow pan 
and bake for 30 minutes in a 
350-degree oven.

Meanwhile, combine remaining 
tomato sauce, vinegar, mustard, 
water and sugar. Heat in a 
saucepan until well blended. Pour 
sauce over meat and return 
meatloaf to the oven (or an 
additional hour. Baste with pan 
juices occasionally. Serves six.

“nr-:/ ■ ■ ■

HtfakI photo by PappM

Ginny Schneider sits in her favorite spot —  the deck her 
husband added to their Phelps Road home —  and copies 
recipes for her extensive card file. Schneider is an 
enthusiastic cook, in spite of the rigorous training 
administered at her mother's apron strings.

Dying for the spinach 

cannelloni you had at your 

favorite Italian restaurant?

Maybe we can help. The 
Herald is now running a weekly 
column featuring readers’ 
favorite restaurant dishes. To 
enter, simply fill out the coupon 
below, listing your favorite dish 
and the local restaurant that 
serves it. It may be an appe
tizer, main dish, vegetable, 
salad or dessert.

Then we’ll do the rest. W e’ll contact 
the chef and ask for the recipe, which 
will be printed in TO DAY’S SPECIAL.

Nam.....  ...........

A d d rm ...............

PhMi Nmbir............

FivarHi mtiiiriiil dith 

Sarvadil.................

CM iM  I N  M ill M w  Is I H I. r.CLI

Lemon chicken dish proves fiavorfui in any ianguage
Leah Segal of 

202 Mountain 
Road would like 

i g  duplicate the 
lemon chicken 
that 8be and her 
family enjoy at 
the Jade Houie 
on Silver Lane 
i n  E a I  t 
Hartford.

U n f o r t u 
nately, the chef
dpea not apeak Engllah, and could 
not explain the method (or prepar
ing thla diah, which ia typical of the 
northern region of China, near 
Peking.

However, we prepare a recipe

Today’s
Special

t
Nancy Pappas

which ia almoat exactly the aame 
aa the veraion aerved at the Jade 
Houae. It waa given to ua by a 
friend from Shanghai, China, who 
teachea Chineae cooking in Louia- 
ville, Ky.

Lrnnon chickan
FOR SAUCE:
■/4 cup lemon Juice 
8 tableepoona dark aoy eauce 

cup well-aeaaoned chicken
broth

1 lableapoon peeled, grated (reah 
ginger root 

1 leaapoon augar 
P inch flaked  red pepper 

(optional)
I taMeepoon comatarch 
(A enp (Indy chopped green 

oniona

TO PREPARE  DISH;
■/■ enp allvered almonda

Manua
Ssnior cHInnt

The following meala will be aerved at Mayfair 
Gardena and Weathlll Gardena, the week of June 10 
through 14, to Mancbeater reaidenta who are 80 or 
older;
- Moaday; Beef continental over liee, Normandy 
vojetablea, rye bread, pear fruit compote.

Tneadayi Apple juice, veal acallopini, ahella with 
Italian aauce, garten aalad with Italian dreeaing, 
Jtallan bread, prune coffee kuchen.

Wedaeeday; Pineapple Juice, Tahitian chicken, rice 
pilaf, zucchini aticka, dinner roll, blueberry tart.

Thnraday: V-8 Juice, roaet beef, maahed potatoee, 
cummer aquaah caaaerole, wheat bread, rocky road 
.^dding.
* -Friday: Six-bean aoup, macaroni with cheeae and 
ham, mixed vegetablea, freah fruit.

Mm Is on WhMit
.The following meala are to be aerved to Meala on 

Wbeela clienta the week of June 10 to 14. The hot noon 
meal ia liated firat and the cool evening meal, oecond.

Moaday: Chopped airloin with gravy, Spaniah ricer, 
^ r ro ta , aalad, browniea. Roaotbeef aandwich, diced 
Itineapple, milk.

Tneaday: Sheila with meat aauce, peaa, wax beana, 
aalad, pudding. Tuna aalad aandwich, (reah fruit, 
milk.

Wedneaday: Boneleaa pork loin with gravy, 
whipped potatoee, zucchini, aalad, cake. Ham 
aandwich, peachea, appleaauce, milk.

Thnraday; Pot roaot with gravy, baked potato, 
cauliflower, aalad,' pudding. Cold turkey aandwich, 
fruit cocktail, milk.

Friday: Baked white fiah with newburg aauce, 
boiled potato, apinach, cottage cheeae, cookiea. Egg 
aalad aandwich, fruit and gelatin deaoert, milk.

ManchMter schoolt
The following iunchea w ill be aerved in the

Supermarket Shopper

Mancheater public acboola the week of June 10 
through 14.

Monday: Hot dog on a roll, french (riea, buttered 
apinach or carrota, chilled peachea.

Tneaday; Sliced turkey and lettuce on a aeaame roll, 
potato B t i^ ,  cranberry gelatin ealad, fruit criap.

Wadnaadoy: (%eeae and pepperoni pizza, toaoed 
aalad, chilled peara.

Thnraday; Hamburg-macaroni caaaerole, buttered 
graen beana, bread and butter, fruited gelatin with 
to j^ng .

Friday; Grape Juice, toaated cheeae aandwich, 
vegetable aticka, fudge cookiea.

Bolton schools
The following Iunchea will be aerved in the Bolton 

Elementary and O n ter achoola the week of June 10 
through 14.

Monday: Spaghetti with meat aauce, mixed 
vegetablea, buttered bread, fruit wedgea.

Tneoday; Juice, tomato, bacon and cheeae 
aandwich, potato chipa, picklea, make-your-own- 
aundaea.

Wedneaday: Baked chicken, com, noodlea with 
•BUCB» Ir e A  fruit.

Thnmday: Juice, grilled cheeae, pickle apeara, 
chipa, doughnuta.

Friday: Pizza day.

Covsntry dsmsntary schools
The following Iunchea will be aerved in (G en try  

elementary acboola the week of June 10 through 14;
Monday: Cbeeaeburger, french friea, chilled fruit.
Tneaday: Juice, macaroni aalad, bard boiled egg, 

roll and butter, fruit.
Wedneaday: Favorite aandwicbea, vegetable 

aticka, chipa, aooorted fruit.
Thnmday: Cook'a aurprine.
Friday: Pizza, choice of vegetable, aaaorted fruit.

Grouping of refunds 
could start new trend

Bv Martin Sloant 
United Feature Syndicate

Shoppera in upatate New York were recently 
tre a t^  to an unuaual refund opportunity. An 
advertiaement appeared in the food aection their 
newapapera, and the headline of the advertiaement 
read "Shoppera PayDay; Get up to $15.70 in Caah and 
Free Merchandiae."

Included in the full-page advertiaement were eight 
caah refund offers and two merchandise offers on 
popular brands such as (^m pbell’s Chunky Soups, 
Hunt's Manwich, Sunkist Orange Juice and Alpo Dog 
Food.

“ Finding these refund offers in the newspaper was 
much bettOT than having to hunt for the individual 
refund forms in the supermarket,”  said Geri Downey 
of Liverpool, N .Y.

JosepUne Dobis of Cohoes, N.Y., tore the Shoppers 
PayDay advertisement out of the newspaper and then 
waited for the supermarkets to advertise spedala on 
the items. By the time she sent for her refunds several 
weeks later, she had been able to purchase the 
Campbell’s Soup, Hunt’s Manwich, Scrub Free 
Bathroom Cleaner and Orville Redenbacher’s Pop
ping Com on sale, and she topped those savings off 
with IS in refunds from Shoppem PayDay.

Since Shoppers PayDay was a cooperative effoit. 
consumers were invited to select any or all of the 
refund offers and then send in the required proofs of 
purchase in one envelope, instead of having to uae a 
separate envelope and poatage stamp (or each refund. 
Betty Kasprsyk of Bever Dams, N.Y., whose 
S h e a r s  PayDay refunds added up to $5, says she 
appreciated the eavings. "Having to use only one 
stamp to aend for these refunds saved me M  cents in 
postage.”

Consumers are not the only ones to appreciate the 
savings of a cooperative refund promotion. The 
participating manuf octurem also save, since only one 
check, one envelope and one stamp are needed to send 
up to eight refunds to the conaumer.

R e fu ^  offers publisbed in newspapers typically 
have a low redemption rate— often as low as one tenth 
of one percent.

8 tablespoons comatarch
1 whole chicken breast, split, 

skinned and boned
1 egg white, beaten with 1 

teaspoon water
5 tablespoons vegetable or pea

nut oil, divided .
(A pound fresh snowpeas
4 large lettuce leaves, washed 

and dried
Few tablespoons toaated ca

shews or s liv ered  alm onds 
(optional)

Combine all sauce ingredients in 
a small bowl, stir until cornstarch 
dissolves and set aside.

In a blender >'r food processor, 
grind the almond slivers into a fine 
powder. Combine with the corn?' 
starch. Coat chicken breast halves 
lightly with the almond powder, 
then dip in beaten egg white. Heat 4 
tablespoons of the oil in a large 
skillet. Fry pieces of chicken in the 
hot oil for about 10 minutes on each 
side. The coating should be slightly 
puffed, crunchy, and golden- 
brown. Remove from pan and set 
on a paper towel, on a cutting 
board.

Pour off the remaining oil and 
use a paper towel to wipe the 
browned bits from the pan. Pour in 
the remaining 1 tablespoon oil, 
heat and stir-fry the snowpeas

until they are just crisp-tender. 
This only takes a few minutes.

While the snowpeas cook, slice 
each piece of chicken on the 
diagonal, so that each piece is 
about >/4-inch wide. Transfer care
fully to a platter, on which you 
have first placed the lettuce 
leaves. Take care to keep the 
coating from falling off the slices.

Arrange the cooked snowpeas 
around the chicken breast.'Pour 
the sauce ingredients into the pan 
and bring rapidly to the boll. Cook 
just until the sauce thickens 
slightly, then drizzle over the 
chicken OR serve separately. In a 
sauceboat. Sprinkle chicken with 
nuts, if desired, and serve.

Serves four, with an acconiipani- 
ment of rice and an additional 
green vegetable.

To have your favorite restaurant 
dish Included In this weekly 
column, simply write a note telling 
us the name of your favorite dish at 
a local restaurant. We’ ll contact 
the chef and ask lor the recipe. 
Include your name, address and a 
phone number where you can be 
reached during the day. (Phone 
number will not be published) 
Please concentrate on restouranu 
In the Mancheater area. Address 
Inquiries to: Today’s Special, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester, 06040.

Dr. Loren J. Schneider, Podiatrist,
is happy to announce 

the relocation of his office to;
483 W. Middle Tpke., Suite 101, Manchester
For the treatment of diseases and surgery of the foot. Adults and 
children’s foot ailments. Diabetics, Bunions, Hammer Toes. Dis
eases of the skin. Sports Medicine, Foot and Ankle Injuries.

Emergencies seen same day.
646-5153

II
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -  Second 

generation perform ers, M ary 
Ooeby — Bing’s daughter — and 
Lorenzo Lamas — Fernando’s son 
— will co-star in an episode of 
’.'Love Boat.”

* Crosby portrays a journalist on 
location In Lisbon to interview 
Cesar Romero, who plays a 
famoua bulUighter, and falls in 
love with his grandson, Lamaa.

. Lamaa is one of the stars of the 
weekly primetime eoap opera. 
‘̂Falcon Crest,’’ and Croahy was 

W ielly a member of the “Dallas” 
teet. the guilty party in the "Who 
ihot J.R.?” mystery.

E M E R G E N C Y
Firn —  Po|ica —  Mndical

D IA L 911
In Manchester

BARDON
Hearing Aids

A Services Irc.
ManchtsterPortland

220 Miln St 
342-4046

•FfM

464LCmtHSL 
647-8082 
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•■Mdra N Ml Mng d  AMs 
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•CariM Em w Hs 
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CLIP Ma ad NOW aa your REMINDER

Clip *n' file refunds 
SMMonIngt, S m ic m , Synip, 

Sugar, Salad Draating 
(nia No. 5)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar casb-off 
coupons — beverage refund ofiers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proMs of purchase while looking for the required 
forms at the supermaiket, in newapapera and 
magaxines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be availaUe in all areas of the country. 
AUm  18 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $19.17. This 
week's refund offers have a total value of $1$.17. 

These o ffen  require refund forms:
ADOLPH’S Unsalted 100 Percent Natural 

Tenderizer Offer. Receive a 75-cent coupon good on 
Adolph’s Unsalted 100 Percent Natural Tenderixer. 
Send the required refund form f and the word 
"Adolph’s”  of the label from any Adolph's 100 
Percent Natural Tenderixer. Expires July 31, IftS.

C AND H Free Gift Box (Xfer. Receive five free 
Baker’s Gift Boxes. Send the required refund form 
and four sUhouettee cut from packages of C and H 
Granulated, Brown or Powdered Sugar and 50 
cents (or postage and handling. Expires July $1, 
lots or w M lenppliea lasL 

D E L MONTE Sl-ounce Catsup Offer. Receive a 
coupon for a free S2-onnce bottle of Del MOnte 
Catsup. Send the required refund form and two 
neck bands (aoak them o ff ia warm water) from 
SS-ouace botttoo of Del Monte (^taup (regular or no 
salt added). Tlwre is only one refund per family. 
Thia offer haa no expiration date.

MRS. BUTTERWORTH’S Free Syntp Offer. 
Receive a coupon good for a free battle of Mrs. 
Butterwofth’s Syrap of the same aiae as the 
encloeed proofs o f pnrrhaae. Send the required 
refund form and two net-weight atatementa from 
Mrs. Butterworth’a Syrup. Expirea July $1. ItM.

D O U B L E
'C O U P O N S

W E  W ATCH OUR P’S «  Q ’s.

LOOK FOR OUR MONEY SAVING CIRCULAR 
IN  THE MAIL, YOUR LOCAL NEW SM PER  

OR AT YOUR LOCAL A&P STORE.
FARA#

SUGAR SWEET-2'UP-NUTRITIOUS aw  A /

Large .Juicy Peaches Your Own i b .7 9 ^
WHOLE-LOW m CALORIES-JUICV-SUOAR SWEET , .-woC

Red Ripe Waterinelon ..3^
EXTRA LARGE HANOERS-SAVE OVER >5.00

Hanging HMlthy O O

Baskets Bagonlat, ImpoUant 10 inch 
Potunlat a Mora pot

LESSER QUANTITIES 1 S8 LB.

Regular 
Ground 
Beef „
BREAST OTRS WnVINGS 68- LB

Chicken
With Pans 

of Back

3 8
1.98 llz;

Not More 
Than 

25 ’ I Fat

Leg 
Quarters lb.

A Semi
BEEF LOIN-BONE IN “  " "

SheU 
Sirloin 
Steaks
BEEF ROUND-WHOLE-a T 0 1S LBS.

Boneless 
Sirloin 
Tips

REGULAR. COUNTRY STYLE OR REDUCED ACID KVOZ.

Minute Maid Orange Juice
ALL VARIETIES

New Country Yogurt
SPAGHETTI. ELBOWS. SEA SHELLS OR

Mueller’s Thin Spaghetti
BRICK OVEN-PEA BEANS

^ M  Bak^ Beans

,( lIieDeg-. )’

12-ctt. 139
can M.

A s < a .S t
~ctipt X

^ 9 9 *

Cheese W»rld

Green P Specials}

M u e H e r t ,Bpnphnttl {

freshly sliced to order

d a z e d  B a k e d  H a m tb ^

IMPORTED

French H
K a \ e m  S k i n l e s s  F r a n k s

18^
lb 1 Brie m A

long acre

C  < K )k e d  l u r k e N  B r e a s t lb J

delicious

N i b b l e s  . A m a r e t t o
NEW YORKER

. A m e r i c a n  C  h e e s e lb ^

AN'’ Sl̂ E CHUN-

. M o n t e r e N  . l a c k  (  b e e s e
MACARONI potato SAL AD OP

C  o l e  S l a w  Cr^ce 1, 69' .
ANr Sl7f OHIJN- '

, . S h a r p  (  b e d d a r

(  Hot Foods
WHOLE

COUNTRY STYLE

Bar-B Qued Pork^  
Spare Ribs ,b A r

[ (  T h e  B a k e r y

FRESH

Lar^e Italian ^ 

Bread 7 9 '
1 l a m b i i r u e r  R o l l s 8 , . 8 9 ’

A L 1A N

( i r i n d e r  R o l l s 4 .  9 9 ’
Pl AN OR Stt OLf/

K a i s e r  R o l l s 6 9 9 ’

S I  R \  l (  I .S I  \ | O O I )  M  \ R M  I

JUMBO

SoftSheD 11 6 9
MEDIUM SIZE-31-35 C T. ,

Fancy Shrimp i Z 4 9
>.JL SheHOn j

1-LB.AVaSIZE

Fresh Live Lxibsters
cacchd oarr

fb.m J

FRESH

CultiYated Mussels . 7 9 *
rfffcSW CUT

Cod^eaks . r
PREVIOUSLY FROZEN

Slk^ Swordfish . 4 ”

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN.. JUNE 2ND THRU SAT., JUNE BTH. 19S5 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS.

Caldor Shopping Plaza BwConie^
MME BOMar TMB moir aoa on. n  it pjl: MTum o «  ab. i t  w4a pju aoi
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Advice

Dead soldier’s papers prompt guilt
D E A R  

ABBY: Before 
his death some 
IS years ago, a 
friend of mine 
s h o w e d  m e  
some identifi
cation papers 
he took from the 
body of a Ger
man soldier be 
h a d  k i l l e d  
shortly before 
the end of the war. He said that for 
years he had feit guiity for having 
consigned another soldier — even 
an enemy — to an unknown grave.' 
He asked me to translate the 
papers and forward the informa
tion to the German authorities so 
the soldier’s family would have 
definite information about his 
death. With my meager high 
school knowledge of German, I 
translated the information and 
promised to forward it to the 
proper authorities.

I delayed doing the task, stored 
the papers away and forgot about 
them. I came across them re-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

cently, and I'm  wondering if. at 
this late date, I should do some
thing about the matter. I feel 
strange to be the only person in the 
world to know the final saga of a 
dead soldier whose family must 
still be wondering about his fate.

I decided to ask your advice. 
After all these years, would it be 
better to withhold this Information 
and let the survivors alone in the 
resignation they have probably 
achieved by now? Would 1 open old 
wounds by forwarding the papers? 
Or if I should reveal the informa
tion, whom shall I contact?

I will be grateful for your advice

and abide by it.
V.H., SANTA FE. N.M.

DEAR V.H.: The families of 
soldiers missing in action never 
forget. I assure you they would be 
thrilled to have this information. 
Enemy or ally, that soldier was 
s o m e l^ y ’s son, brother, husband, 
lover or father. Please write to: 
B u n d e s a r c h i v -  
Zentralnachweisstelle, SOOOlOO Aa
chen, Komelimuenster. Abteistr 6. 
West Germany.

DEAR ABBY: “ No Names. 
Please”  complained because her 
parents and her husband’s never 
offered to keep the grandchildren 
so they (the parents) could get a 
little rest.

Well, we are grandparents who 
have l ^ n  denied the pleasure of 
h a v in g  our g r a n d ch i l d r e n  
overnight.

Why? The parents say we 
“ spoil”  the children because we let 
them eat, drink and do whatever 
they want them stay up

late to watch TV. We’re told: " I t  
takes a lot of bard work on our part 
to undo all the harm you do when 
you keep the kid.s uvernijthl “

Abby, isn’t it a g ra m ^ ren t’s 
right to spoil a little one?

DOTING GRANDMA

DEAR DOTING: In a word. 
Grandma, no.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding your 
letter about unwanted sumnter 
guests: My husband and I resolved 
a similar situation when we built 
our swimming pool.

We put in a flagpole and sent 
beautiful announcements to in
form our friends and relatives that 
we had built a swimming pool. We 
added that when the flag was 
flying, they were welcome, but 
when the flag was down, they were 
not. The flag was placed where it 
could be seen by those approaching 
our home.

This system has worked per
fectly for 21 years.

Don’t dismiss that ‘imaginary’ pain
D E A R  DR.

G O T T :  M y  
mother had her 
gallbladder re
moved several 
years ago. At 
that time, the 
doctors told her 
that they also 
had removed 
several stones 
in her ducts and 
that she was
now "clean.”  After several years 
of good health, my mother’s 
attacks resumed. Her doctor told 
her that the pain was all in her 
head, and he prescribed Valium. Is 
it possible that they left something 
in her?

DEAR READERS: Yes. The 
surgeon could have left a gallstone. 
Sometimes small stones are inad
vertently missed during an opera
tion and later enlarge to cause 
Symptoms.

I assume that you are asking if 
the surgeon may have accidentally 
left in something else, like an 
instrument. Again, my answer is 
yes. This type of accident is

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

unlikely, but possible.
A far more common cause of 

your mother’s attacks would be 
new gallstones. I f she is a stone- 
former, she may have made a 
whole new set of stones that could 
be causing pain, although she is 
minus a gallbladder.

I think it’s risky for any doctor 
who has not c a r r i^  out a thorough 
evaluation to insist that abdominal 
pain is in the head. Head pain is 
called headache; abdominal pain 
is sometimes elusive to diagnose — 
but it is usually real.

At the very least, your mother 
needs medical tests to identify the 
cause of her pain. These tests 
should include an ultrasound

exam. Perhaps your mother could 
obtain better medical care if she 
found a doctor who was more 
willing to take her complaints 
seriously. Valium is a great drug, 
but it is much too frequently 
prescribed. I believe that in your 
mother’s case, other treatment 
would be far more satisfactory.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I ’m con
cerned about fiber and diet and 
have begun to add unprocessed 
m iller’s bran to my food. However, 
a friend told me that it was 
dangerous to introduce bran into 
my diet all at once, but that it 
should be increased gradually over 
time. Is unprocessed m iller’s bran 
important for a high-fiber diet? 
Are other foods just as good? 
What’s the relationship between a 
high-fiber diet and diseases of the 
digestive tract?

DEAR READER: I am \ not 
aware that the sudden introduc^n 
of bran into anyone’s diet ^is^ 
dangerous, providing the amount 
of bran is not gigantic. However, if 
you notice digestive problems 
stemming from your new-formed

healthful diet, back off and use 
your own Judgment.

Bran consists of undigestable 
vegetable fiber. In general, un
cooked vegetables are also a good 
source of this fiber. So rather than 
put all your eggs in the bran 
basket, you may enjoy more 
dietary variety if you choose to 
supplement your bran with salads. 
Oat bran is good, too.

In a 180-degree switch from 
previous dogma, doctors now 
recommend high-fiber diets for 
many intestinal disorders, like 
chronic constipation and di verticu- 
losis. Colo-rectal cancer and 
breast tumors may be prevented 
by high fiber. Some experts believe 
that serum cholesterol can be 
lowered by brain-like foods.

Current information appears to 
indicate that Americans need to 
increase dietary fiber. How much 
increase is still debated but, 
certainly, two or three portions of 
vegetable fiber a day should 
suffice.

 ̂ Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
at P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101.

This mock cheese draws many fans
D E A R  

P O L L Y :  Do 
you have a re
cipe for making 
Boursin-sty le 
c h e e s e ?  —
KAREN

D E A R  
KAREN: Make 
a mock Boursin 
eas i l y  using 
cream cheese 
or Neufchatel cheese as a base. 
Simply blend some finely minced 
or crushed garlic and herbs into 
the cheese, refrigerate for an hour 
or two to blend the flavors and 
serve with crackers or good bread.

You can vary the quantity of 
herbs to suit your taste, but for one 
cup of cheese, I start out with a 
couple of cloves of garlic (you may 
want to start with iess if you’re not 
a real garlic maven), one-half 
teaspoon bawll, one-fourth teas
poon organo, a pinch of tarragon 
and a grind or two of freshly 
ground black pepper (about one- 
eighth teaspoon if you must 
measure). A4)ust quantities to 
your taste. Other heriM you might

Thoughts
LOVE IS NOT ARROGANT OR 

RUDE ... As if to really make a 
point that ones self-image, and the 
projection of that image to others, 
is very crucial In all person to 
person situations. Panl follows his 
caothm on boastfkiIneM with a 
caution about arrogance. Love is 
not arrogant.

I wonder, at times, if arrogance 
is a mask, a cover, a front for what 
really might be insecurity. Arro
gance might be the clue that a 
healthy and wholesome self-love 
and self-image Is not present and 
thus a love really capable of 
reaching out to others Is not 
present either. We see this as 
arrogance ... It probably Is arro
gance... but the persons who suffer 
nuMt are not us, but the one who 
really needs us, for love, at its best, 
is not arrogant.

Neither is love rude. I  think of 
rudeness primarily in the context 
o f what we say, though we can also 
act rudete. Most often, however, 
our speech betrays us and It seems 
to be betraying us rrtore and more. 
Wbat we say, and bow we say it. is 
related toa greatdegree to another 
concept called ‘r e j e c t ’ . Love is 
not rude because love bolds others 
in fuepect. As respect diminishes, 
rudeness fatcrsases. What do you 
tMakt Has rudettess tncreaaed? b  
there a healthy sense o f respect in 
today’s sodotyT Wbat does all of 
thb suggest about love? Love b  not

Pointers
Polly Fisher

add include dill, marjoram, savory 
or even rosemary. Taste as you 
mix and let your own preferences 
guide you.

I also make a version of this 
spread substituting yogurt cheese 
(which is simply drained yogurt) 
for the cream cheese. It ’s lower in 
calories and gives the spread a

special tang and super creaminess 
that I love. I ’m sending you a copy 
of my latest newsletter, “ Cooking 
with Yogurt,”  which has recipes 
for making yogurt, yogurt cheese 
and variety of dishes using these 
products, including the yogurt 
cheese mock Boursin. Others who 
would like this issue should send $1 
for eachg copy to PO LLY ’S POIN
TERS. in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1216, CincinnaU, OH 
45201. Be sure to include the title. — 
POLLY

DEAR POLLY: My pet peeve is 
with shoppers in a supermarket 
who push their shopping carts 
alongside the meat counter, stand 
there and choose the cuts they 
want in a leisurely manner, while 
others (who leave our carts along

the side) have to peer around or 
over the carts to see and make a 
selection. Then they look at you as 
if you’re going the wrong way on a 
one-way street! — MBS. R.N.

DEAR MRS. R.N.: I share your 
frustration with those inconsider
ate shoppers. I  do hope you make 
exceptions, however, for mothers 
with babies in their carts, who 
shouldn’t leave them for even a 
minute, and for elderly or disabled 
shoppers who may need the 
support of their carts when stand
ing for a long time. — PO LLY

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write PO LLY ’S POIN
TERS in care of this newspaper.

Stage fright takes its toll

bI

Eb m m m I L a lh eru  Chwch

By A l R ottiter Jr.
United Praet International

WASHINGTON -  Do your 
palms sweat when you have to give 
a speech or otherwise perform in 
public? Does your heart pound? Do 
you get butterflies in your stom
ach? That’s stage fright.

Doctors call it performance 
anxiety and if it is serious enough 
to disrupt your activities or hinder 
your career, a physician may be 
able to help.

Dr. Patricia Norman, a psychia
trist at Massachuaetb General 
Hospital in Boston, says most 
people probably exp^en ce  some 
apprehension when performing. It 
is the degree of distress and 
disruption of activities that deter
mines whether treatm ent is 
suitable.

She said in a report In the May 
issue of Drug Therapy magasine 
that stage fright appears to be a 
variation of the "fight-or-flight" 
reaction that researchers believe 
dates back to our prim itive 
ancestors.

When cave dwellers were con
fronted by a dangerous animal, 
their brains reacted by alerting the 
adrenal gland, which in turn 
pumped extra adrenaline into the 
bloodstream to prepare them to 
either fight off the critter or run for 
their lives.

The reaction causes the heart to 
pump faster, the muscles to tense 
for action, the pupils to dilate and 
perspiration to Increase. Norman 
said s im ibr responses occur in 
stage flight.

Moderate arousal improves the 
performance, but additional ar
ousal can have the opposite effect.

A  significant percentage o f pro- 
feaalonal performers dose them
selves before a performance with 
alcohol or tranqulllaers, she said. 
But a relatively new class of drugs

called beta blockers has been used 
by doctors to treat the condition.

The drugs, used mainly to treat 
heart disease, block the chemical 
cues from the brain that cause the 
heart to speed up in response to 
excitement.

According to a separate report in 
Drug Therapy magasine, beta 
blockers "m as be especially help
ful for pianists and violinists, for 
whom trembling hands and sweaty 
palms could spell disaster. How
ever, these drugs also have been 
found to help people who are afraid 
of speaking in public.

Cinema
Hemem

Ctaema CHy —  The Code Mutt Be 
Croiy (PO) 7, » :25. —  The Purple Rote 
of Coiro (PO) 7:1$, f :15. —  Loti In 
America (R) 7;10, 9:0$. —  Alamo Bov
f f i7:M, 9:U.

It NartfWe
■ottweed Pub B qneme —  Code of

Silence (R) 7:30.
Peer Rldiord’s Pub A Cinema —

Code of Silence (R) 7:30, 9:30. 
Sbewcosi qnsmus —  Desperately

Seekino Susan (PG-13) 1, 3,$,7:2$,9: « .  
’ —  Brewster's Mllllans (PO) 12:30,2:4$, 
4:4$, 7:2$, 9:40. —  Rambo: PIrst Blood 
Part II (R) (two screens) 13:30, 1:30, 
2:30, 3:30, 4:X , 1:30. 4:30, 7:M, S:W, 
9:n , 10:1$. —  Beverly Hills Cop (R) 
1:1$, 3:18, $:1$, 7:40, 10. —  A View to a 
Kill (PO) 12:1$,2:40,$:0$,7:3$, 10:10.—  
Fletch (PO) 1,3, $,7:1$,9:M.— Witness 
(R) 12:4$,3,$ :1S,7:4$,10. — OIrIt Just 
Want to Hove Pun (PO) 1:1$, 3:1$, $;1$, 
7:1$, 9:M.
MMBdhMtAr

UA Tbeuters Bast —  The Breakfast
Club (RJ 7, 9:1$. —  Nine Deaths of the 
Nlnlo (R) 7:1$, 9:1$. —  Just One of the 
Ouys (PO-13) 7: » ,  9: » .

’Transbm Culleaa Twin— A view to a 
Kill (PO) 7. 9:l$r—  Jaws (R) 7 with 
Suoarlond Express (R) 9:1$.
VMniMi

C In a lB I— (»otchal (P(»-13) 7, 9:10 
—  Code of Silence (R) 7:10, 9:N. 
WatfHarlfurd

Bbn I A 2 —  Code of Silence (R) 7, 
^ S .  —  Amadeus (PO) 8.

'^JWMolMSwnre Cinema— A View to 0

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

Hertid photo by Pinto

Keenan retiree from Bowers
Bowers School kindergarten teacher Mary Keenan holds 
one of many cards presented at a PTA  open house in her 
honor Friday. Cindy Crocket, a PTA  president, holds a 
wrapped gift of a gold bracelet from the PTA. Keenan 
taught in the same classroom for 21 years. Bowers 
Principal Ray Gardiner calied Keenan “a waiking library” 
who was aiways ready with a song or poem to make 
schooi more fun and meaningful.

Being second banana 
Is fine with McMahon

“ Unlike heart patients, who 
must take a beta blocker every 
day, a person suffering from stage 
fright only needs to take the drug a 
few hours before the performance 
and therefore is unlikely to expe
rience any side effects.”

The Drug Therapy report said 
while alcohol may have a calmln- 
geffect, " I t  may also affect your 
skills and cause you to perform 
poorly.”

The report said people with mild 
stage fright "m ay find that the best 
treatment is simply to take a deep 
breath and get on with It.”

Bv Vernon Scott 
United Press International

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Don’t 
ask Ed McMahon to get behind 
Johnny Carson’s desk and play 
host on the "Tonight Show,”  not 
even in an emergency.

The expansive Irishman sat in 
for Johnny a dozen times 20 years 
ago in New York when Johnny 
failed to appear. Ed didn’t particu
larly enjoy the experiences.

While C!arson and McMahon 
aren’t exacUy Laurel and Hardy, 
they have been a team for 27 years, 
going back to the old "D o You 
Trust Your Wife?”  quiz show. 
Through the years Johnny has 
clearly been top banana and 
McMahon wouldn’t have it any 
other way.

Elarly in the show’s history 
McMahon was employed by the 
nework. Today Ed works for and is 
paid by Carson’s production 
company.

Currently when Carson can’t 
make the show the emergency is 
handled by a guest host. I f  there 
isn’t time, the producers come up 
with a "Best of Carson”  show, 
digging up tapes from the past.

But in the old New York days 
NBC turned to the man at hand, 
McMahon.

" I t  was always a last minute 
deal,”  McMahon said, dispatching 
a noonday salad and Bloody Mary. 
“ I ’d have about 30 minutes warn
ing and then go on the air cold.

"That was an odd situation for 
me. 1 wanted to be good, but not too 
good. I  strove to be a little above 
adequate. Like anything else, 
when you’re pinch hitting you want 
to hit a home run, but you don’t 
want to steal the regular’s thunder.

“ It is walking a tightrope and I 
wasn’t comfortable with It. I 
finally said I didn’t want to take 
over for Johnny anymore. I f  they 
asked today. I ’d pass.

MCMAHON PLAYS SECOND 
BANANA even when he isn’t 
working with Carson.

In all, the big, bluff McMahon 
occupies eight hours of TV a week 
— five with Carson, an hour with 
NBC’8 ’ ’TV ’s Bloopers and Practi
cal Jokes”  and tte  twice weekly 
"Star Search”  syndicated on 200 
stations.

He is second banana to the

victims of "Bloopers”  and to the 
fresh talent he presents on "Star 
Search.”

Even in his six or seven national 
commercials, McMahon takes se
cond spot to the products he 
pushes.

As the host of Manhattan’s 
Thanksgiving Day Parade for 15 
years and emcee of the Jimior Miaa 
Pageant for five years, McMahon 
was essentially a pointer, second in 
importance to the action.

"Being a second banapa is a 
tough job,”  he said. "You ’ve gotta 
be supportive but not get in tte  
way. You have to know when it’s 
important to be in the scene and 
when to get out.

“ That’s especially true when 
you’re working with the brightest, 
quickest man in this line of work. I  
love the challenge.

‘T v e  never wanted Johnny’s Job 
for two reasons. First, I ’m not as 
well equipped. Two, I  don’t want 
all that responsibility.

T H E  C A R S O N -M C M A H O N  
ROLES might have been reversed 
had not Red Skelton iitjured 
himself rehearsing a show almost 
SO years ago. Carson, a Skelton 
writer at the time, substitutedand 
performed brilliantly.

McMahon, on the other hand, 
was a prospect to replace Jack 
Paar on "The Tonight Show”  at 
about the same time.

"Many years ago when Paar was 
acting up, NBC began grooming 
some of the talk-show hosts on 
their owned and operated sta
tions,”  McMahon explained.

“ In those days every local 
station had a show wiUi a guy 
behind a desk talking to people. 
That was my Job in Philadelphia <m 
the ‘McMahon and Friends’ show. 
I  encouraged viewers to call in and 
chat.

"A ll the while the NBC brass was 
studying me as a possible succes
sor to Paar.

"But I  had my eye on different 
horizons. 1 wanted to go to New 
York and work in national shows. 
I ’d had It with local sW f. And aure 
enough I  became national spotoB- 
man for a laundry soap.”

McMahon IdosBd and-’oC-AlB 
hearty laughs. - .

“ Now I  wouldn’t trade Joba with 
anyone. I  Just hope Johnny wants 
to stay at it for another M  years.”

KIM (PO) 7, 9:M. —  Nln* Ooaihoot ttw 
NInIa (R) 7, 9: » .  —  PIttch (PO) 7:10, 
9:10. — Rambo: First Blood 9̂  11 (R) 
7:10, 9:10. —  OIrls Just Want to Hovt 
Fun (PO) 7:n , 9:V . —  Bovorly Hills 
Cop (R) 7: » , 9: » .
Winds sr
OrIveHnr S'Iwk*  OU ?:1>-

Bast Windsor —  Nino Doottw ot ttw 
Nlnlo (R) 8:X  with Porcod Vtnooanco
(R) 10.

atyomlng
The state of Wyoming la called 

the Equality SUte, and lu  motto Is 
Equal RighU. It became the 4th 
state of the Union on July 10, 18M. 
The state flower is the Indian 
paintbrush, the sUte bird la the 
meadowlark and the state tree is 
the cottonwood. Its state fair is 
held in Douglas at the end of 
August.

YOUR TICKET TO 
SUMMER FUNI

NsS Simon do« H sssin wWi t  wISMiscUnt conlrsnUllOT 
boliMon a cynicsi HoSywood wiHor snd IDs young dtugmsf 
ha haan i soon Si sMoan yasn.‘W Is lunny snd loueNng.'' 
NEWSWEEK "THalaugnsaisafflOlsyalrnuwasnOauboi- 
dSiaM 10 a aioiy In aSSon a MDar and dsugMst lus SI saen 
atnra KaanaMnga" TS4E

NiitiiMg SuiiMiMr ThMtra 
Von dor IMidMi Hall, UConn, tlofiB 

PHONE 40B-21OW226O
SaSWaanuM
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65 Is wrong age 
to be called old

PAULINE AND FRANK B. WILSON 
. .  .married in 1960

Harald pholo by I

TH E  W ILSONS O F 73 ARCELIA DRIVE 
. .celebrate 25th with surprises

B v Patricia M cCorm ack  
United Press International

NEW YORK -  Old age doesn’t 
begin at 65 and government and 
health care policies should be 
changed to reflect the reality that 
the golden years are age 75 and up, 
soys the president of the Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Bernard Tresnowski said that in 
1B3S, when the Social Security Act 
was enacted, it was accurate and 
smsible to consider men and 
women age 65 and over elderly 
because the average life span In 
the United Stotes was 64.

But, he said in a report on aging 
released Tuesday, the life span of 
Americans has risen to 74.B years.

"Y e t the image in our minds 
evoked by ’age 65,’ is still adorned 
with canes and hearing aids and 
little old ladies in tennis shoes, 
even as we are Jostled on the 
streets and in the stores by 
energetic, vigorous men and 
wonMn in a hurry — at age 75.”  
Tresnowski said.

” To be sure, the Congress has 
moved the mandatory retirement 
age up to 70. But the problem of 
bringing our laws and our practi
ces in line with the reality — old 
age at 75, not 65 — are formidable, 
if not prohibitive.”

The report was released Tues
day in conjunction with the 50th 
anniversary symposium of Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Greater

Wilsons celebrate 25th anniversary
Pauline and Frank Wilson of 73 

Arcellia Drive were given a 
surprise party for their 25th 
wedding anniversary by their 
children recently at the Zipser 
Club.

The couple was married May 28, 
1960, at St. O c ilia  Church, Leon- 
minster. Mass. They have four 
children, Judith A. Wilson, a 
second lieutenant in the Air Force 
in Sunnyvale, Calif.; and Karen J. 
Wilson, Kenneth F.Wilson, and

Sandra M. Wi lson,  al l  of  
Manchester.

The Wilsons are members of St. 
Bartholomew Church. Frank Wil
son is a senior buyer at Pratt t  
Whitney Aircraft. He served as a 
captian in the U.S. Army, complet
ing tours of duty in Korea, France 
and Germany.

Guests who attended the cele
bration included friends and rela
tives from Santa Clara, Calif.;

Zion and Waukegan, 111.; Greens
boro, N.C.; Newport, Ringe and 
Temple, N.H.; Spencerport and 
Mamaroneck, N.Y.; West Dennis, 
Leonmister, Westminster, Fitch
burg and Worcester, Mass.; Willis- 
ton, Vt.; and Stonington, East 
Hartford, and South Windsor. 
Wilson’s mother. Sarah Wilson, 89, 
of Temple. N.H., attended.

Mrs. Wilson was surprised when 
she met her newly found cousins

from Illinois, who attended the 
event. In 1906 Henry and Charles 
DuBois, brothers of her father, 
Alfred DuBois, were placed in an 
orphanage. Relatives searched for 
them for many years and finally 
found four children of Henry 
DuBois, who died Feb. 14, 1965. 
Henry, Charles and Alfred DuBois 
all died before they could be 
reunited but Henry knew his lost 
relatives had been found before he 
died.

About Town
Wortd Affalrv Cantor marks 60th Chrtatlan woman have brunch

AVON -  The Worid Affairs Center of Hartford wiU 
celebrate Its 60th anniversary with a dinner, musical 
entertainment and dancing Friday from 7 p.m. to 
midnight in the Great Hall of Avon Old Farms School 
for Boys, lickets are 150 a person and may be 
obtained by calling the center, 236-5277.

'nie center was originally known as the Foreign 
Policy A s^ ia to n . It is a non-profit, educational 
organisation established in 1924. It promotes interest 
in foreign affairs and United States foreign policy 
through a series of public progranu.

Entertainment Friday will be provived by pianisu 
FraiKXS and Richard Hadden, and Zhu Ai-Lan and her 
husband, Yhu Chai-Lun of Peking, China, who are 
studying opera at the Hartt School of Music,
University of Hartford. A  drawing will be held for a 
cruise for two tb rou ^  Europe.

Diplomatic guests who expect to attend include the 
Ambassador of Madagascar to the United States,
Leon Maxine Rajaobelina; Prince Sultan Mahmud 
Ghanzi of Afghatiatan; Consul-(jeneral of India and 
Mrs. Arun Patwardhan; Qnisul-General of Australia 
and Mrs. John Taylor; Consul General Ambassador 
Riiriakaxii Tanlgucbl of Japan; Consul-General Dr.
Jurgen Kalkbrenner of the Federal Republic of 
Germany; and the Honorable and Mrs. Derek 
Botheby of the United Nations Secretorlat. Those 
wishing to be seated with one of these diplomatic 
guests should let the center know.

8 t JaiiMt outing on Sunday
The Renew Committe of St. James Parish will hold 

a family outing Sunday at 1 p.m. at East Catholic High 
, School. An Incorrect date was In Monday’s Manches

ter Herald. For more information, call Tony Cabral at 
• ni-6416.

Manchester Area Christian Women’s Club will bold 
a "L e t ’s Plan a Party”  brunch June 12 from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. at the Colony in Vernon.

Carol Gcddberg and Marian French of the Place 
Card in Windsor will give tips on decorating a table for 
different party occ:asion8. Nancy Merriitt of Green
wich, R.I., a private counselor, will speak. Glnnie 
Wolfe of Ellington will be solist.

For more information or reservations, call 872-4876, 
649-3423 or 633-2938.

Family tow aaaslon at MCC
Manchester Community College Legal Assistance 

Association will sponsor a family law seminar for its 
members Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon at the Lowe 
Building. Laura Tyler, a paralegal, will speak.

Clinic sat for Thursday
ANDOVEiR — (^immunity Health Care Services 

will hold a well-child clinic Thursday from 8:45 to 11 
a.m. at Andover Congregational Churd) for preschool 
residents of Andover, Coventry, Columbia and 
Hebron.

The clinic will give immunizations and routine 
physicals. For more information or an appointment, 
call the services at 225-9428.

Salvation Army show at 7 p.m.
The Salvation Army Young People’s music festival 

and dessert social will be at the O U del Saturday at 7 
■p.m. The wrong time was given in Monday’s 
MandMster Herald.

Solo numbers end performances by the individual 
groups wtU be featured. Items wlU be presented by 
winners ot the army’s recent divisional competition, 
n ieae young people will go to the territorial 
competition in New York Q ty  on June 15. Festival 
tickota will be $1.50 for aduIU, $1 for children under 12 
and $5 tor families and will be available at the door.

VFW has Fathcrs's Day maal
Veterans ot Foreign Wars, Anderson Shea Post 

~ 1046, will hold a Father’s Day breakfast June 16 from 7 
:a .m . to noon at the post home, 606 E. Center St. The 
'  menu will include: ham or bacon, home fries. Juice, 
* toast and coffee. HckeU wUI be $2.50 for adultt and 
' $1.50 for children.

Troop has SOIh annhrarsary
Girl Scout Troop 10 will celebrate its 50th 

anniversary Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. in the parish hall 
of St. Mary’s Episrapal Church. The troop will close 
after SO consecutive years and its number will be 
retired.

Former members and friends are invited to attend. 
Refreslunents will be served.

The troop was founded in June 1035 under the 
leadership of t te  late Eveline Pentand and Gertrude 
Liddon, who seived aa leaders for the next 25 years. 
Marjorie Kelsey Joined the troop in 1055 as an 
assistant leader, and, in 1900 when the founders 
retired, became leader. She has remained with the 
troop since.

INIng givw spring conosrt
nilng Junior Hi$h School choral department will 

present its spring concert on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in 
the school auditorium. The concert will be the third in 
a series of benefits for Ethiopia relief. Red Cross 
volunteers will collect donations.

The highlight ot the evening will be the students’ 
version of song, ” We Are the Worid.”  Twelve singers, 
and Kelly Dubois on synthesiser, Alex Eitel on bass 
and Ed Bastarche on dnims will perform. Betty Lou 
Nordeen and Jon Noyes are directors of the 
department.

New York.
The leader of the insurance 

"Blues,”  provider of health cover
age for some 90 million Americans, 
u rg ^  symposium members to 
a(xept the new definition of elderly 
and trash the obsolete one.

The reality of old age starting at 
75, not 65, be insisted, is essential to 
any discnission of "long-term  
care”  — nursing home — needs of 
the nation’s aging population.

” We will make more progress if 
we insist on realism,”  he said, 
noting that there are an estimated 
27 million people over age 65 in the 
United States today; that there will 
be 30 million by 1990, and 35 million 
by the year 2,000.

’ ’But because the survival rate is 
picking up speed the old gain as a 
percentage of the population. 
Those 85 and over are projected to 
be the fastest growing part of the 
older population.

“ As a result, the need for 
long-term care is on the fast side of 
the growth curve. There are 1.3 
million in nursing homes now. The 
estimated need is for an additional 
600,000 nursing home beds by 
1995.”

Tresnowski noted that thousands 
of hospital beds are lying idle 
nationwide as admission and occu
pancy rates decline while lists of 
people waiting to get into nursing 
homes keep growing. He suggested 
that some of those idle hospital 
beds could be used for the aged.

5

Bolton has 
3rd quarter 
honor roll

The honor roll for the third 
quarter was recently announced at 
Bolton High School.

To qualify for high honors, a 
student must achieve a grade no 
lower than A-.

To qualify for general honors, a 
student must achieve no grade 
lower than B-.

ORADB 12 
Hlnh hansn

Ksnnatti Hlptky, Patrlda Sobol, 
MvttiMI Vonkatokrlthman.

Danitl Cyr, Mlcholla Daly, Clonn 
(ioodricti, Donald Holoburdo, Jamas 
Harrino, Gaftrov Hinds, Robert Nell, 
cm Npuven, Wendy Plosky, Trooev 
Rich, Todd Tobias, Ann WIedle.

eRAOBII
kitak kbaaaMeuE^gVE V W ^ b W  9

Feroze Dean, Diane Monnlns, Mat
thew Maynard, Jack McLomev, John 
Somboono.

Joy Allemon, Kelly Bowers, Mi
chelle Cloutier, Cynthia Hompson, 
William Klesmon, Patrick McMahon, 
William SInmund, Jason Stephera, 
Kirsten Stoppleworth.

aRAOBIS

People Klekotka, (Jrotchen Schur, 
Douglas Wilson.

Edward Cusano, (ierald OepoM, 
James Dresellv, Victor Heftlna, Ste- 
phM Hevenor, Kimberly Kllpatrtek, 
Dwde Nason, David Pivor, Denise 
Welch, Michael Yovlnskv.
ORADB9

J
u
N

Herald photo bv Targulnlo

AARP changes leadership
Hector LaGace, president of Chapter 2399, American 
Association of Retired Persons, hands the gavel to 
President-elect Dorothy Krause. The  installation will be 
at the Colony in Vernon on June 13. There wilI be a social 
hour from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., lunch at 12:30 p.m., 
then, installation by Arlington C. Bailey, state AARP 
director. A  plaque will be presented to Janet Phillips for 
her services as assistant state director and past president 
of the chapter. She is chairman of the trip committee and 
on the board of the state legislative committee.

DR. KENNETH L. WICHMAN
PODIATRIST

Diagnosis and Treatment of 
Foot Disorders

Medical, Surgical, Sports Medicine
Children — Adults

EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
117 East Center Street, Manchester

6 4 «-8 2 8 2

x s. na LaChapptlla, Suion Motcolf, 
parot Shorty.

Ludtnnt Corrltr, Marl# Chrtattona, 
Kraut Cook, Danitl CotMlo, Dawn 
Erickson, Donna Erlcfcion, Christa 
(}aodwln, William Hodot, Ann Ltwis, 
Mary Lou Philipp, K<Mint(h Rtits. 
Carrit Sttvtnton.

ThsSsmH
To be M lfible for the U.S. Senate 

0 perMB muet be at least 29 yea n  
oM, a dtiaan of Om  United SUtoo 
for at least niae y eo n  and a 
raddent of the aUta for wbkdi be 
baa beaa dMieen.

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Mancheater

IC E
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
juftoe from 6:30 P.M. to 8 
P.M. on Thursday  
nighta. Appointments 
suggested. Night tele
phone number: 647-3227. 
William E. Fiugerald 

Prol

FREE
Blood Pressure
c u r j i c  BY NURSE
E VL n v  T H U R S O A V  

5 9
l If,i f T T PlWh AOf

PmÂ  Mil 1 

S' ’ R f I' S ■ I ST{ R

STRAWBERRIES
Fresh, Birch Mountain 

Strawberries

NOW PICKED DAJLY
at

BIRCH m o u n t a in  FARMS
202 W EST CENTER STREET / MANCHESTER  

*All Vegetable Plants $1.00 *________

PROM TIME or 
WEDDING TIME
We have the laigest 
Selection for all of 
Your foniud wear needi 
Plicae BiaBt at

$ 1 9 9 5

After Sfat 
Plene CanUn 
Loid Wed 
Yvea SL Laurent

w H hSad
Optn: Mon. 8c Thun. 10-9 
Tima, WtcL Frt. KV530. Sat 10-5
W 2 -8 0 6 5

^Hudall 6 tuxedo Cestek ^
Rtt. 83. TalootM le Rd.. Vernon vt mile N. of T il Q ty Plaza Exk 95 off 
146.
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Wednesday; T V
6:00 PM (3D GD (3̂  New* 

dD TbrM't Compaftv 
(33 Hwl to Hart 
(jl3 Privata Ban|amin 

M*A*S*H 
(2$ Dr. Who 
®  One Day at a Time 
^  Newswatch 
®  Reporter 41

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
Good Times 

[CNN] Prog Cont'd 
[M AX] MOVIE: 'White Witch Doctor' A  
nurse convtrKes a big game hunter to ac
company her to the Congo so she can at
tend to a local chief's iniured son. Susan 
Hayward. Robert Mitchurn, Walter Slezak. 
1953
(TM C l MOVIE: Battl* Beyond tho
Stars' A spaceship commarxler recruits 
seven mercenaries to save a planet urtder 
siege. George Peppard, Richard Thomas, 
John Saxon. 1980. Rated PG.
[USA] Cartoon Espress 

6:30 PM CS3 ®  One Day at a Time
(JD Benson
@1 Hogan's Heroes
®  ^  NBC News
(2$ Nightly Busirtess Report
®  Jeffersons
^  ABC News (CC)
®  Noticiero SIN 
[CNN] Showbiz Today 
[DISl Adv. of Ozzie and Harriat 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Bananas' A  daydream
ing products tester heads for a mythical 
South American country to become a 
macho revolutionary leader W oody Allen, 
Louise Lasser, Carlos Montalban. 1971. 
Rated PG.

7:00 PM (3D CBS News 
(3 ) ®  M»A*S*H 
OD ABC News (CC)
(3D Dallas
GD Jeffersons 
^  Barney Miller
(5 ) Wheel of Fortune
(8) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 

Family Feud 
®  Benson 
®  Topacio
(6) Nightly Business Report 
(S3 Diff rent Strokes 
[CNN] Moneyline
[DIS] Five Mile Creek 
[USA] Radio 1990 

7:30 PM (3D PM Magazine
C3) dO) All In the Family 
C3D Wheel of Fortune 
(S) Independent News 
&  M*A»S*H

Entertainment Tonight 
( 3  Barney Miller
(g) Wild World of Animals 

Orte Day at a Time 
[CNN] Crossfire 
[USA] Dragnet

8:00 PM Charles In Charge 
Charles meets with Douglas's teacher in an 
attempt to get a failirtg grade changed. 
(3D PM Magazirte
(3D FaH Quy (CC) Colt, Howie and
Jody embark on a muhi-miltion dollar trea
sure hunt. (R) (60 min.)
(3D News

m m f i

Channels
WF8B Hartford. CT '.J'
WNEW New York, NY J '
WTNH Naw Hivan. CT ''1̂
WOR New York, NY •
WPIX New York, NY (U
WTXX Weterbury, CT «
WWLF Springfield. MA o
WEDH Hertford. CT n
WVIT Hertford, CT «
W8BK Boeton, MA
WQQB Springfield. MA o
WXTV Petereon, NJ

.WGBY Springfield. MA fr
WTIC Hertford. CT »
CNN CabI* Nawa Ntwrk (CNNl
DISNEY Disney Channel IomJ
ESPN Sports Network (fSRN)
HBO Home Box Office iHtOl
CINEMAX Cinamax (MAX)
TMC * Movie Channel (TMC)
USA USA Network (USA)

vv

(H) MOVIE: Th« Part 2
(21D MOVIE: 'Murder Mansion' A  couple 
meet a young heiress who tells them of 
some strange ar>d weird happenings. Ana- 
lia Gade. Evelyn Steward, Andres Resino. 
1970
(5) (8) Highway to Heaven (CC) Jona
than ar>d Mark counsel everyone con
cerned when an illegitimate Vietnamese 
girl rejoins her American father.

(8> (6) Symphonie Fantastique: A 
Conductor's View Maestro Ricardo Muti 
leads the Philadelphia Orchestra in per
forming his own rerKlition of Hector Ber
lioz* 'Symphonie Fantastique.' (60 min.) 
®  MOVIE: 'Shout At The Devil' T w o  
ivory smugglers in Africa firtd themselves 
provoked into battle against the Germans 
at the outbreak of World W ar I. Roger 
Moore, Lee Marvin, Barbara Parkins 1976 
®  U  Traicion
(6 ) MOVIE: Longest Day' Part 1 
[CN N ] Prime News
[DIS] Still the Beaver 
[ESPN] Spoftscenter 
[HBO] MOVIE; 'Savanrtah Smiles' A 
six-year-old girl charms the tw o men who 
have abducted her and demanded a sizea
ble ransom from her wealthy parents 
Mark Miller, Donovan Scott. Bndgette A n
dersen. 1982 Rated PG 
[M AX] MOVIE: 'Under the Volcano' An 
alcoholic diplomat's drive toward self- 
destruction comes to a head on the Mexi
can Day of the Dead Albert Finney, 
Jacqueline Bisset. Anthony Andrews. 
1984. Rated R
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Melanie' An illiterate 
woman battles to gain custody of her son. 
Glynnis O'Connor, Paul $orvir>o. Don John
son. 1981. Rated PG.
[USA] Pro Tennis: The French Open 
Coverage is presented from the Roland 
(jarros Stadium in Pans, France (4 hrs.)

8:30 PM CBe/r 
(3D Carol Burnett 
C3D Sale of the Century 
[DIS] Mousterpiece Theater 
[ESPN] Fishin' Hole 

9:00 PM (ID NBA Basketball Worid
Championship Series-- Game 3 
(3D Merv Griffin
(3D Dynasty (C C ) Blake visits the bed
side of his dying father, and Alexis learns 
the provisions of Tom  Carrington's will. (R) 
(60 min.)

(3D MOVIE: 'Maybe I'll Come Home in 
the Sprirtg' A teenage runaway returns 
home and desperately tries to rebuild her

ST. ELSEWHERE
Dr. Ehrlich (Ed Begley Jr.) 

volunteers to be tested at the 
dream center in the "Sweet 
Dreams" episode of NBC's 
" S t . E ls e w h e re ."  on 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE S

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 DMpot 
6 Prong

H I  9 Athlotic contor 
12 Deviates 

>  13 Small bills 
S  14 Watar (Fr.)
—  16 Joys 
.  17 Timber tree 
2  18 Ands (Fr.)

19 Greek letter 
H  20 Beasts of 

burden
22 Four quarts 

j.̂ * (sbbf.)
I '* 23 Unptaysd golf 

hole
^  24 Actress Louise 
v.A 27 Strangeness 
^ 3 2  Elude 
p  34 Stockings (Fr.) 
•4 38 Precious stone 

96 Dine
37 Former Midesst 

tllisnoe (sbbr.)
7 . 39 Cut of beef 

(comp, wd.)
^  41 Road oltarer 

44 Family of»
^  medieval 

Ftrrara
^  48 Cry of triumph 
,< 4 6  Spur 
P  48 Month (Sp.)

81 School organlta- 
tkm (abbr.)

82 Whale school 
N  68 Mouse's kin
kl 86 Study of nerves 

69 Universal time 
5  (abbr.) 
hr 60 Toward the 
^  center of 
H  61 Rhone tributary 
^  62 Bishop's 

province
Si 63 Characters In a 
H  plav 
^  64 African traa 
2  DOWN 
i  1 Kind 
^  2 Season 

3 HoWs in
^  woAdftr
*t ‘ 4 Royal Scottish 
^  AMjamy

6 Cross 
Inscription

7 By birth
8 Writer
9 Horse 

dlractivas
10 Ivy League 

msmbsr
11 Flowers
16 Resort
21 Japanese coin
22 Roam about 

idly
23 Famlnins 

garment
24 River In 

England
25 __________"the

TarrlWo"
26 Dtfonss organi

zation (sbbr.)
28 River In Spain
29 Salves
30 Transmittsd
31 Diving duck
33 PIsasIng to the

ear
38 Southern stats 

(abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

0 B E R
0 B T U

[p L A N

* M P
8

Q E A
O M R 1 '
R O T A
0
T

J_
R V

Nl

lO F

S  O

M

1 8 M
L A E

1 L 1 A
s U N N

8 T E

c
E E R

u G H T
R E R Y
T T E E

40 Plead 51 Sets
42 Combat 52 Qolly
43 Decay of 53 Awry

timber (2 wds.) 54 —
47 Accounting Breckinridge

agency (abbr.) 57 Last quean of
48 Energy units Spain
49 Mention 58 RIvar In
50 Feminine suffix Belgium

1 2 3 4 1

12

10

ia

6 6 7 8

13

19 20

^H 23

24 2B 2e

32

3C

41 42

9 10 11

1 14

17

Ifbbr.) 
S RHffli

49 49 90

99

oe

•2

44

^H 91

9S 97

90

#3

29 30 31

39

\40

44

92 91 94

|9i

91

94

Hffle hair (c)YO06 by NEA. Inc

Me m her perem'e work) Elearx>r Parker. 
Jackie Cooper. Sally Field 1970 
&  ^  Facts of Ufa (C C ) W hen the real
ity of returnmg to college is realized by 
Mrs. Garrett, xho ln«nc hrsr ronff'r

^4) Com plaat QMbart and SuWvan 
'The Sorcerer.' CUve ReviN stars sa a sor
cerer who practices his magic on matters 
of the heart. (2 hrs )

Muy Espw;lal: BrauHo 
(CNN) Larry King Live 
[DISl MOVIE: The Moon-Spinners' A 
yourtg Er>ghsh woman travekr^ with her 
aunt on the isler>d of Crete becomes ro
mantically involved with or>e of Iter coun
trymen. Haley Mills. Irerte Papas, Eli 
WaHach. 1967. Rated G.

[ESPN] Top Rank Boxing - 12 Round 
U8BA U^twaight ChampkMtehip 
(Tyrona Crawfay vs. Chariia Brown)

9:30 PM @  (30 Sara 
10:00 PM dD News

X )  ^  Arthur Heiley's Hotel (CC) Mrs 
Cabot becomes addicted to a prescription 
drug, and a father tries to m e ^  ties with 
the children he deserted. (R) (60 min.)

WMd. W ild  W est
( S  ^  St. Eleawhara Morrison has a dis
turbing dream about Peter White when he 
volunteers to participate in a dream experi
ment. (R) (60 min.)
^1) Dancirtg Days 
(B)Koiak
[CNN] Evwting Stows 
[HBO] S40VIE: Raunion at Fairbor- 
o o ^ *  (C C ) A  World W ar II love affair is 
rekindM  after 40 years. Robert Mitchum, 
Deborah Kerr, Red Buttons. 1985.
[M AX] MOVIE: ’Bin Cosby Hinwsir 
Funnyman Cosby looks at the humor in ev- 
eryday faults, foibles and successes. Bill 
Cosby. Rated PG.
[TM C ] MOVIE: Soensthing WIckad 
This Way Comae' Stange things begin to 
happen when a carnival comes to town 
and people's deepest wishes are fulfilled. 
Jason Robards, Jonathan Pryce. Diane 
Ladd 1983 Rated PG

10:30 PM (D Maior Lsagua
BaasbaH: Nsw Yoffc Mats at Los 
Angalas
(H )  Indapandant N a w s 
^  Dick Van Dyka 
( i i )  2 4  Horas

11:00 PM (3D Taxi
(3D 3$ 3$ N aw a
Clfi O dd Coupto 
(3(1 T w ilig h t Zona 
3 $  Dr. W h o  
( S  M - A -S -H

MacNail/Lahrar Nawshour 
3]} MOVIE: Wracking Craw' The 
wrecking crew jinx tries to redeem himself. 
Richard Arlen, Chester Morris. 1942 
[ C N N ]  Moneyline
[D I S ]  M O V IE ; 'Th e  Kid' A  glazier raises 
an abandoned child Charles Chaplin. 
Henry Bergman. Edna Purviance. 1921.

11:15 PM ®1) Reporter 41
11:30 PM OD N e w s

dD Kojak
(3D (1$ A B C  N e w s Nightline 
(3D Honeym ooners 

Leave It to Beaver

( ^  Ton ig h t S h ow  Host Joan Rivers' 
guests are John Travolta and Chicago talk 
show host Oprah Winfrey. (60 min.) 

Hogan's Heroes
(ID  Pelicula: 'Desde el Abismo' Thelma 
Birral, Olga Zubarry.
[ C N N ]  Sports To n ig h i 
[E S P N ]  Sportscenter

1 1 :45 PM [DIS] MOVIE: The Idle 
Clese' A  wealthy beauty mistakes the Lit
tle Tram p for her husband Charles Chap
lin. Edna Purviance.
[M AX] MOVIE; ‘Rumble Fish' A
troubled teenager idolizes his legendary 
older brother. Mickey Rourke, Matt Dilton. 
Dennis Hopper. 1984 Rated R.
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'SixtMn Candtoi' A  girl 
turns sixteen and dreams of meeting Mr 
Right. Molly Ringwald. Justin Henry, A n 
thony Michael Hall 1984. Rated PG.

12:00 AM dD Three'e Company 
dD Bemeby Jones 
W  Star Trek

M O V IE : 'Ransom  For a Deed M en' A 
self deprecatory police investigator is pit
ted against criminals in high places when a 
lady lawyer does away with her spouse. 
Peter Falk, Lee Grant, Harold Gould. 1970. 
I S )  D ivorce Court 
S I  CfwHto’t  Ang«l»
[CNN] Ncwinlgbl
[ESPN] Coltogu Worid Sorim - Qamo 
#10 from Omaha, NE 
[HBO] Yet Again More AM-New 
Unexpurgeted Benny HUI In hit seventh 
uncentored hour of eketches end songs. 
Bawdy Benny returns with HMTs Angels, 
his sexy back-up dancers.
[USA] Radio 1990 

12:30 AM dD Magnum, P.l. 
dD Beretta 
&  CHIPS Petrol
®  Late Night with David Lettermen 
S )  Maude
[DIS] Disney Family AHxim 
[USA] CerKlId Camera

1:00 AM (ID News 
dD Saint 
(S) Barney Miller 
dDFlsh
®  FHm/Sign-Off 
[CNN] Croesfire
IHBO] MOVIE: Herdbodiee' (CC) Three 
middle-aged men with out-of-date tech
niques look to the local etud for tipa on the 
art of picking up women. Mark OriffHhe. 
Grant Cramer, Gary W oods. 1984. Rated 
R.

[USA] Make h Microwave 
1 :30 AM (3D MOVIE: ‘Kay WMt' A

former CIA  chief recieves the key to a safe 
deposit box containing documenta which 
are incriminating to a U.S. Senator. Ste
phen Boyd, W o ^ y  Strode. Sheree North. 
1972.
dD Hogen'a Heroes 
dD Anything for Money 
(iD Irtdependent News 
W  DeepedMe 
[CNN] Newtnlght Update 
(M AX] MOVIE; 'The French Woman' 
French fashion modeia nrtoonlight as pros
titutes. Francoiae Fabian, Dsyle Hatikion, 
Murray Head. Rated R.
[TMCl M O V IE : 'UiMtor ttto V o low w ' A n  
oicohoHc diplomet's drive toward sslf- 
deatruction comes to a head on tha Mexi
can Day of the Dead. Albert Finney. 
Jacqueline Bisset. Anthony Andrews. 
1984. Rated R.
[USA] Japan Today

2:00 AM (3D MOVIE:‘Tha Royal Hum 
of the Sun' Pizarro leedt Na aoldiera to 
Peru in search of gold and slaughters the 
Incas and their chief. Robert Shaw. O r is - 
topher Pkjmmer. Nigel Davenport. 1969. 
C£ Joe FrenkHn Show 
(B) MOVIE: 'Tha Eyaa Hava It*
(SI Chlidran Running Out ol LHa 
[U SA ] Pro Tonnia: Tha Franeh Opan 
CovaraM It praaantad from itw Roland 
Garros Stadkim in Paris. Franca. (4 hrt.)

2:30 AM (CNNl Sporta Latanight

CAPTAIN EASY by Croohi 6 Caaalt
WOW REMEWBER. '7 VBPiVOUR 
OWLV THOBB w h o  V. WAJB6TV. 
ARE PRBBBWT know 
BABV IS iMPERSOW- 

ATIKIS MB.

WOOWBELSB 
m u s t  K( '  ■ 
OUR 9BCI

V B & .V O U R
MUST KNOW MAJBSTV. 

--------RBT .

NOT BVBN 
MV WIFB 
ANP $0N

LEVY'S LAW ' by Jamaa Bchumaialar

AUNT \XXi6i IT5 
ANN, I JUST 

GOT ENGAGtP'

i .

NO OFFHANRI 
PONT ICNCW

ALLEY OOP 'by Davt Grauo

THE BORN LOSER ' by Art Santom

FRANK AND ERNEST ' by Bob Thavaa

X WAS ^iNtfiN<p >t>u 
Y o u p

Lu n c h , Sir , ANP 
^  T. PICKSN/

IT a w a y
V. Fpo/W mb.

WINTHROP ^ Y  Dick Cayslli

I 'M  STUCK  R P R  A  
RH YM E WITH THE W 5RD  

"Q U A N D A R Y ."

\

ts

h o \m a b o u t / m v
B ASEM ENTiS  FULL O F  
D IR T Y  LA U N D -E R Y "?

/

TH E  FU N N Y  T H IN ®  IS .'tO U  
R E A L L Y  T H IN K  Y cX l'R E  

HELPIN® WHBJ 'lOU DO TH AT.

OKb

Aatrogr€tph

^ r t h d a y

Juno 6,1985
A wonderful new relationship will be 
established In the year ahead with a per
son you've long admired from a distance. 
Together, you will make a winning team. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) Uncharacter
istically. you may be a trifle possessive 
and jealous today, and behave In an 
unbecoming fashion. Thwart these possi
bilities by not stepping out of character. 
Know where to look for romance and 
you'll find'll. The Astro-Qraph Match
maker sat Instantly reveals which signs 
are romantically perfect lor you. Mall $2 
to Astro-Qraph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. New York. NY 10019.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A project 
you're Involved In may not be completed 
today, but the blame will not be yours. 
Co-workers won't possess your drive. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) Today you could

be extremely susceptible to flattery. Be 
aware that this device may be used by 
the conniving to further selfish Interests. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pl. 22) Be cautioua In 
career matters today or the victory that 
you thought you had attained may be 
suddenly snatched away from you.
L IM A  (Sppl. 23-Oel. 23) Do not pretend 
to be knowledgeable about things today 
it you are not. Someone who really knows 
what he Is talking about might humiliate 
you In Ironi ol others.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) WIshlul 
thinking may replace your ability to logi
cally assess situations today. A mental 
outlook ol this type could be especially 
costly In business.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oeo. 31) Don't 
bo overly concerned today about what 
others have. Keep In mind that you may 
be able to count among your posses
sions things they lack.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 23-Jan. 19) Devote 
your complete attention to the talk at 
hand today. II you think about other 
things and let your mind wander, the job 
may have to be repeated.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) In case you
lind It difficult to say something nice 
about a person today. It's best to say 
nothing at all. Derogatory comments will 
be traced back to the author.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You could 
have victory well within your reach today 
and then suddenly back oti. Don't quit 
until the trophy Is hung on the wall.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 10) Pertaining to 
Important Issues today, take a position 
that makes sense to you, then stick to II. 
Don't keep switching your views to pla
cate others.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Keep a
watchlul eye on the procedures of people 
working for you today. Their mistakes 
could prove costly and you'll end up 
bearing the burden.

When you're 20, you reach eagerly 
for the brass ring on life's merry-go- 
round. After 40, you have all you can 
do to cling to the horse.

Bridge
NORTH 
♦ K J 8 8 S  
Y  A94 
♦QJ
4 K63

WEST
♦  7 6
♦  8 7 6 2
♦  7 J 2
♦  J 1072

EAST
♦  QS4
♦  J 1053
♦  K9864
♦  8

SOUTH
♦  A 10 2
♦  KQ
♦  A 10 5
♦  AQ9S4

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South
Wait North Eul Soalh

!♦
Pus !♦ Pan 2NT
Pan Pan 4 NT
Pan
Pass

6NT Pan Pan

•Gerber 
Opening lead: V8

First tilings 
first
By James Jacoby

Playing in six no-trump, South won 
the heart iead and quickiy piayed ace 
and 10 of spades. Do you see why this 
is the wrong play? Look at what 
happened. East won the spade queen 
and Immediately played back a 
diamond. Naturally declarer rose 
with the ace. Taking the diamond 
finesse was a 50 percent chance, but a 
favorable club split was close to 70 
percent. Alas, when clubs behaved in 
an unfriendly manner, declarer wai 
let.

Declarer can be congratulated for 
hU knowledge of percentages, but not 
for hla order of play. Correct tech
nique calls for him to first pUy the 
ace and queen of cluhe. When cluhe do 
not split, he should then go after 
spades. Once again Ehut will win the

J -

queen, but now South knows that hla 
twelfth trick must come from the dia
mond finesse.

Suppose that declarer mistakenly 
plays spades first and luckily finds 
the queen in the West hand. The con- 
tract Is now assured, but South should 
sUll cash two high clubs before con
tinuing with the good spades. I f  clubs 
y llt ,  he will take the rest. But If clubs 
do not split, be can still take a dia
mond flnease for an overtrick. That’s 
not so crucial for the rubber bridge 
player, but tournament players know 
that an overtrick can be the differ
ence between a good result and an 
average acore.

Prime-time fare on TV la like beef 
In a poor restaurant. You hope for 
^ W o o e ,  but what you get la half-

Mamo le bememaken: PItehMg tha 
iroR at an erraat ipogae la M t tha 
way ts amaoth ggt dsmsstir a m -  
meata.

Strike
thwarts
services

NEW YORK (U PI) -  The 
TM H M tm  and other unions have 
vowsd not to cross picket lines of 
U,i66 worfcers striking 55 hotels, 
causing mounds of u rbago  to pile 
up, halting moat food deliveries 
and making It even harder for hotel 
guaala to get taxla.

Hotel and union negotiators met 
for nearly two hours Tuesday, but 
dacUnad to aay whether any 
progreaa bad been made. The 
union planned a news conference 
today.

SUtc mediator William Glins- 
man aaid be haa warned both sides 
that if they do not schedule a 
meeting today on their own, the 
mediation board would call them 
together.

The atrike by an estimated 18,500 
workers, ranging from bellhops to 
bartenders, is the first in the 
46-year hiatory of the AFXrCIO 
Hotel and Motel Trade Council.

Marvin Bogner, a spokesman for 
the city ’s Health Department, said 
16 bolislB had already been de
clared public health nuisances 
because of piles of garbage. 
Bogner aaid the Sanitation Depart
ment picked up trash at those 
hotels at the owners’ expense.

About 14,000 workers walked off 
the Job Saturday at 45 hotels, 
including some of the city’s posh
est establishments such as the 
Waldorf-Astoria. The union has 
said it has targeted 40 more hotels 
for the strike next week.

About 1,500'workers at 10 more 
hotels walked off the Job Tuesday 
bringing the number of eatabliah- 
ments affected by the strike to 55.

’The Teamsters announced Tues
day that members would not cross 
the picket lines for garbage 
pick-ups or deliveries of meat, 
milk and other foods.

The city taxi union also threw its 
support behind the strikers, saying 
it would advise its members not to 
pick up or drop off passengers at 
the hotels.
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Reagan returns 
to tax campaign

Vern Smith, l«ft, city official from 
Wheatland, Ohio, tells what happened 
when a tornado went through the city to 
Vice President George Bush Tuesday.

U F I photo

O n Bush's left is Pennsylvania Gov. 
Richard Thornburgh and Mayor Helen 
Duby.

Victims recount horrors to Bush
WHEATLAND, Pa. (U PI) -  

Residents of a western Pennsylva
nia town who lost their homes to 
last week’s deadly tornadoes told 
Vice President George Bush they 
are Just grateful to be alive.

Buah, accompanied by Pennsyl
vania Gov. Richard Tbomburgb 
and Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency Director Louis Giuf- 
frida, ’Tuesday toured the most 
heavily damaged sections of 
Wheatland, a town of 1,100 near the 
Ohio border in which two residents 
were killed.

The vice president listened in 
disbelief as Claire Wojtanowski 
told him bow her 90-year-old 
mother’s birthday celebration was 
cut short by the storm Friday.

"There’s nothing here," Wojta- 
nowski said of her hometown of 40 
years. “ It’s a lifetime and it's gone 
in a second. There was a nimbling 
and in one instant it was over. I was

in a state of shock— I didn't realise 
until the next day what had 
happened.’ ’

“ This is what you l in t  saw when 
you came out? ‘n iia?”  Bush asked, 
pointing to a massive steel roof 
that had blown o ff a trucking 
company a quarter-mile away and 
lay twisted in her front yard.

“ We have our Uvea,”  she said. 
“ Thank God for that.”

At least 90 people were kiUed and 
thousands left hometeas when 
tornadoes roared th rou ^  Pennsyl
vania, Ohio and Ontario, Canada, 
last F r ^ y .

President Reagan Monday de
clared four counties in Ohio and 12 
in Pennsylvania federal disaster 
areas, allowing federal fumb to be 
used in relief and recovery efforts. 
Similar declarations were nnade in 
Canada.

The tornadoes killed at least 62 
people in Pennsylvania, 16 in Ohio

and 12 in Ontario. Pennsylvania 
disaster officials counted at least 
1.006 homes destroyed, and Ohio 
ofOciato said more than 1.2M 
homes w ere  dem olished  or 
damaged.

Buah alao spoke with retired 
Wheatland Police Chief Irvin Mol
dovan, who lost his home to the 
tornado but still managed to make 
a joke about it.

“ I f  you see an 18-foot cabin 
cruiser floating around Ontario, let 
me know,”  Moldovan said.

“ It's awfully hard to understand 
the force of a storm like this,”  said 
Bush, standing in front of a 
cave^in chunA after a walking 
tour of a nei^borhood that re
sembled a bombed-out war tone.

“ There's an awful lot of strength 
that comes from trial and tribula
tion. You can’t help but feel a 
certain sense of pride in the 
courage of the people.”

Scientists seek solution

Amazon Jungle shrinks annually
By GIno Del Guercio 
United Press International

The Amazon, the world's largest 
Jungle and home to an estimated 9 
out of 10 of the world’s animal 
species, has been shrinking each 
year by an area the site of 
Connecticut.

At that rate, one of the world's 
last remaining wildernesses, two- 
thirds the size of the continental 
United States, will be transformed 
within a lifetime into barren 
scrubland that is unsuitable for 
farming or raising cattle, able to 
support only about S percent of the 
animals and plants that now live 
there.

However, Jungle experts are 
conducting bold experiments they 
hope may save the Amaxon. or at 
least small sections of it. They 
believe the Jungle must saved to 
preserve a rich and valuable 
resource, prevent an ecological 
disaster that could affect worid 
weather patterns and prevent the 
extinction of millions of plant and 
animal species.

Terry Irwin, curator of insects 
for the Smithsonian Institution, 
has undertaken one of the most 
ambitious of the projects. He 
believes the Jungle’s salvation 
may rest with technology deve
lo p ^  by the Mayan people of 
O n tra l America and Mexico 1,000 
years before the birth of-Christ.

The fanning techniques, uni
quely adapted to life in the Jungle, 
were lost when the Mayans were 
crushed by the Spanish in the 1500s. 
Only recently were the techniques 
rediscovered by archeologists who 
stumbled upon the remnants of 
their civilization.

TO  U N D E R S T A N D  TH E  
CURES, however, one must first 
understand the disease.

The Amason’s destruction is the 
product of crashing economies, 
exploding populations, increasing 
violence and ill- planned govern
ment policy.

In Peru, for instance, many of 
the Indians who lived in the 
mountains fled to the Jungle 
because of failed crops and recent 
guerrilla warfare. Ma * 
y of the people who lived in major 
cities, such a t Lima, also immi
grated to the Jungle because of 
overcrowding aind lack of Jobs.

The people turned to agriculture. 
But unlike the rich and fertile 
farming regioiu of North America 
and Europe, the foil of the Amazon 
Jungle is barren. The nutrients are 
all contained in the living nutter of 
the forest canopy, with the roots of 
the 90-foot trees embedded in 
infertile day.

Whatever nutrients fall to the 
Jungle floor are quickly washed 
into the rivers and eventually into 
the ocean by torrential monaoim 
rains.

To create crop or paatureland 
the people who move to the Jungle 
cut and burn the trees. Much o f the 
Jungle's imtrienta are lost into the 
ntmoaphere; those which remain 
la  tiw form ot ashes are used for

Mayan Farming M e th o d s^? ^  
save Amazon

Return to ancient soil reclamation 
techniques may halt depletion of the 
Amazon's vast natural resources.

UPI O w h e  I K b id * . U  Jaaqannifi

The Amazon, the world’s largest jungle and home to an 
estimated 9 out of 10 of the world's animal species, has 
been shrinking each year by an area the size of 
Connecticut. Experts feel that a return to ancient soil 
reclamation techniques may halt the depletion of the 
Amazon's natural resources. This UPI graphic shows the 
soil reclamation technique.

In less than three years the soil 
loses what little nutrienta it con
tained. FeitUiaers ere uedets 
becauae they are quickly washed 
into the r iven . The farmers are 
forced to tlaah and burn more 
Jungle. Jungle will not grow back 
on the former farmland for many 
years, if at all.

The Mayans found a way of 
overcoming the Jungle’s infertile 
•oil. They diaoovered that certain 
■ectiona, called swamp forest, 
contain rich toil but are flooded 
with water. The Mayans built 
raised gardens a couple of acres in 
size with ditches around the edges.

When the rainy season came, the 
•oil was washed into the ditches. 
After the rains, the soil was 
scooped out of the ditches and piled 
back into the gardens, which 
remained fertile for many years.

The railed gardens flUed with 
the fertile eoU combined with the 
brlghS sun nf the region and 
abundant water made for ideal 
growing conditiona. Using the 
■yatem, the Mayans were able to 
build a complex and amazingly 
■table civiUution.

Erwin, with the help of a non
profit organiiation called Earth-

\

watch, is trying to adapt the 
technique to the South American 
Jungle and then teach it to local 
fanners.

He bdieves the people of the 
Am aion  could build s im ila r 
gardens with concrete walla and 
ditches a yardwide and a yard deep 
around tiie perimeter. The Mayan 
technique could be further im
proved by growing flah and turtles 
in the water- filled ditches, which 
would provide meat for the villag
ers and enrich the toil that coUecta 
in the ditchea.

“ I f  everything works fine, then 
we'll transfer this technology to a 
nearby viUage,’ ’ aaid Erwin. “ I f 
they do a g ^  Job then the next 
step, maybe four or five years 
from now, will be to go commercial 
ao that the viUagera get together in 
their commune and make a big 
one.

“ They harvest it collectively, 
then th ^  sell those vegeuH es at 
the nearest town and that gives 
them money they then put back 
into the viUage for their education 
system, medical ayatem and wha
tever Unda of thhigs they need. 
They're going to be be bringing 
themeelvei up by their boot

straps." said Erwin, who has lived 
in the jungle a total of five years.

A student from Peru began 
testing soil last September, mixing 
swamp soil with sand to see which 
proportions are best for growing 
corn, peanuts, tomatoes and 
beans.

Erwin plans to use the prelimi
nary results for an experimental 
garden prqject in August, if be can 
get the funds. Earthwatefa, which 
organises scientific vacations in 
which participants pay to work 
with scientists in exotic locations, 
is organizing trips in August and 
October of 1995 and February of 
1965. Small teams of six to eight 
volunteers will fly  to the Amazon 
for two weeks to help with the 
gardens.

ANOTHER PROJECT. THIS 
ONE in Brazil, has about SO 
biologists studying bow forest site 
affects the plants and animals that 
live there.

“ We're generating the basic 
information on how to protect and 
use the Amazon forest," said 
Thonnas LoveJoy, a leader of the 
29-year project.

The project, sponsored by the 
World Wildlife Fund and the 
National Institute for Amazon 
Reaearcfa, studies isolated Jungle 
ploU of 2.4, 24. 240, 2,400 and 24,000 
acres in size.

The isolated (dots have been 
provided by Brazilian cattle 
ranchers who have agreed to leave 
untouched areas of different sizes 
for the edentists to study.

“ Managing a piece of the 
Amazon forest compared to trying 
to manage a backyard garden is 
about the same level as managing 
New York City as opposed to a 
one-room echiool bouse,’ ’ said 
LoveJoy. who it  vice president for 
sdenoe at the Worid WUdUfo Fund.

So far, the 5-year-old study has 
found the edges of the Jungle ha ve a 
profound impact on the species 
that live inside the Jungle. The 
bright sunlight at the borders 
changes the species of plants and 
animals that live in the area. The 
sunlight changes the ecology of the 
forest up to about ISO feet into the 
Jungle. Therefore, more than half 
of a 21 acre iaolatod patch of Jungle 
can be considered border.

This means that large construc
tion projects, such as the cross- 
Amazon h i^ w ay  can have a 
profound affect on a large are of 
the Jungle.

A thifti project is also under way 
to examine epedallied farming 
technlquea in the Jungle. In Peru, 
biologiata are seeking ways to 
commercially grow Brazil nuts in 
a former iron ore development.

In the paaL all attempts to 
cultivate Brasil nut trees have 
failed becauae the trees require a 
complex Jungle ecology. The 56 
tona of Brasil nuts sold each year 
■re all collected from trees grow
ing wild in the Jungle. U the Brasil 
nuts can be cultivated, the Jungle 
can be kept intact while employ
ment is provided for people who 
Uve there.

By Helen Thomas 
United Press Internotlonal

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan takes his tax revision road 
■how to Oklahoma City today— the 
first leg of a two-day three-state 
poUUcal swing set to drum up 
support for the plan and some(K>P 
re-election efforts.

Reagan will travel later in the 
day to Atlanta. Ga., where be will 
stay the night before heading to 
Birmingham, Ala., Thursday.

This trip will be his fourth in less 
than two weeks to lobby for tax 
revision and aides signaled be will 

'h e  on the road again before the 
month is over.

Reagan is also scheduled to 
attend fund-raisers in honor of 
Sens. Don Nickles, R-Okla., Mack 
Mattingly, R-Ga.. and Jeremiah 
Denton, R-Ala. Most of his travel 
expenses will come from Republi
can coffers.

The president's combining his 
tax package promotion with re- 
election efforts has drawn some 
criticism from Sen. George Mit
chell. the chairman of the Senate 
Democratic campaign committee, 
who says “ the president is preach
ing one thing and practicing 
another.”

“ In Washington," Mitchell said, 
“ be is asking Democratic leaders 
for bipartisan support on his tax 
program. At the same time, his 
trips, which are billed as selling 
the tax program to the American 
pebple. are highly partisan.

“ The president has chosen to 
extract partisan advantage from 
an issue in which bipartisanship is 
necessary," be said.

The intensified travel plans also 
are apparently design^ to give 
Reagan’s second term a lift after 
some legislative setbacks on Ca
pitol Hill.

Reagan met Tuesday with busi
ness leaders who testified on the 
tax plan before the House Ways 
and Means Committee, calling 
them “ loyal soldiers" in the fight 
against an “ army of lobbyists" 
trying to change his program.

The president differentiated the 
business leaders from other “ spe
cial interests" who he said were 
“ dug in and they're firing every 
weapon they own.”

Reagan will tour an AT&T plant 
in Oklahoma City to meet with 
workers. In Atlanta Thursday 
morning be will visit Northside 
High School in an urban area White 
House aides say has made '“ an 
impressive turnaround from poor 
acMlemic performance, drug use 
and student apathy.”

Nancy Reagan visited the same

school, located in one of Atlanta's 
wealthiest neighborhoods, on an 
Oct. 11, 1964. trip to promote a 
anti-dnig program instituted by 
the current principal. At the time, 
people whose children attended the 
scbMl said the school never had a 
serious drag problem.

The president has been assured 
by (jO P  leaders his tax plan will be 
enacted by the end of the year, 
though it is considered inevitable 
the final legislative product will be 
somewhat different.

House GOP leader Bob Michel of 
Illinois said Tuesday. “ It's {wssi- 
ble everything is going to be 
geared to get it out by Christmas."

Poll backs 
tax plan

NEW YORK (U P f) -  A New 
York Times-CBS poll published 
today says most Americans see 
President Reagan's proposed 
tax plan as fair, though two out 
of five expect to pay higher 
taxes if it is enacted.

The poll, conducted May 29 
through June 2, was based on 
1,509 interviews. It indicated 
that 60 percent of adult Am eri
cans consider the president's 
plan fair and only 29 percent 
believe it is unfair.

The survey showed, however, 
that only 29 percent think 
corporations would pay their 
fair share of taxes under the 
Reagan tax program. Fifty-five 
percent said they felt big 
business would pay too little.

Even among groups hostile to 
administration policies, such as 
blacks and people with family 
incomes of $12,500 or less, 
support for the president's 
proposal was significant, the 
poll showed.

The survey also showed the 
president’s job approval rating 
up slightly, from S6 percent in 
May to 59 percent now.

Americans believe, 45-25 per
cent, that the Republicans are 
doing more than Democrats to 
reduce the federal budget de
ficit, the poll said.

But 40 percent of those 
interviewed felt Democrats 
were more concerned about the 
fairness of the tax system, 
compared with 35 percent for 
the Republicans.

The poll's margin of error is 
plus or minus three percentage 
points.

Doteon fate keys on tests
CHICAGO (U PI) -  New labora

tory tests could show that Gary 
Dotson is innocent of rape, his 
attorneys said in asking for a new 
trial to overturn a 1979 conviction 
for a rape the alleged victim now 
says never occurred.

Attorneys Warren Lupel and 
Jack Rimland argued Tuesday 
new tests on the old evidence could 
establish Dotson's innocence in the 
case, which drew national atten
tion when C:athleen Crowell Webb 
announced she had fabricated the 
rape charge.

Chief O im inal Judge Richard J. 
Fitzgerald continued a hearing on 
Dotsmi's petition for a new trial 
until July 9.

But Lupel said a new trial may 
not be necessary if the tests prove

conclusively that Dotson could not 
have raped Webb, a New Hamp
shire housewife who claimed her 
new-found faith in God prompted 
her recantation of the charge.

The Cfook (founty state's attor
ney’s office requested the continu
ance, saying it needed more time 
to obtain an affidavit from a 
witness in California to support its 
motion to dismiss the request for a 
new trial.

Prosecutor J. Scott Arthur de
clined to discuss the affidavit, 
saying, “ It will speak for itself.”

On another matter, Lupel told 
reporters that be doubts a movie 
wUI be made about the case 
because Webb “ feels she has 
nothing to gain."
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Court ruling keeps state law intact
By Lyda Phillips 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Connecticut’s 
silent meditation statute was pro
tected by a U.S. Supreme Court 
decision overturning a controver
sial Aiabama moment of silence 
law, but Sen. Lowell Welcker, 
R-Conn., says it’s a bad iaw 
anyway.

Attorney Generai Jokeph I. 
Lieberman said ’Tuesday he was 
pleased with the high court’s 
decision "because it protects our 
silent meditation statute."

The court ruled the Alabama 
moment of silence law was uncon
stitutional because it spelied out 
that the moment of silence could be 
use for prayer.

Weicker also applauded the 
court’s decision saying it, "rea f
firms that, uniquely in the United 
States, religion is a matter per
sonal to each of us and not the 
business of the government.

‘ "The first amendment is once 
again preserved, undiluted,”  he 
said. " I t  needs no watering down, 
either from Alabama or from 
Washington,”  a reference to the 
Reagan administration's support 
for the Alabama law.

Weicker said the Connecticut

State has setback

LOW ELL W EICKER 
. . .  is meditation coercive?

law, similar to those in Rhode 
Island, Massachusetts and many 
other states, may ultimately also 
be found unconstitutional, even 
though it does not specify that the 
moment can be used to pray. 

Weicker said, " I f  you examine

the legislative background in Con
necticut, you’ll find that Connecti
cut has the same problem as 
Alabama."

Lieberman said the Connecticut 
statute, passed in 1V7S after 
several years of work, originally 
called for silent prayer, but "as it 
made its way through the legisla
tive process it was changed to 
m e d i t a t i o n  to m a k e  i t  
constitutional.”

Lieberman said the court’s deci
sion "suggests that the Connecti
cut approach may be a model for a 
constitutional method for allowing 
people to pray or think about the 
game after school without coerc
ing anyone."

But Weicker said the meditation 
moment may in itself be coercion. 
"Everybody, young or old, has the 
right to pray anytime, anyplace, in 
this country.... There is no need for 
Connecticut to help anybody 
pray."

The Supreme Court justices 
decided 6-3 to uphold a lower-court 
ruling that a the Alabama law goes 
too far in its effort "to return 
prayer to the public schools," and 
declared the law unconstitutional.

However, the court did not find 
that the practice of allowing a 
momen* of «ttooo<> to start the

school day violates the Constitu
tion. The moment of silence 
practice has been adopted by 
nearly half the states.

The Alabama case was brought 
by a man who objected to his 
children’s being exposed to prayer 
at school.

Justice John Paul Stevens wrote 
in his majority opinion that pre
vious state laws already protected 
the right of children to pray 
silently If they wished. But he 
wrote that the unconstitutional 
Alabama law "was enacted to 
convey a message of state endorse
ment and promotion of prayer."

Lieberman said, “ Meditation is 
a neutral act, that’s what the court 
was talking about today. It can be 
done by atheisU and agnostics and 
evangelista."

“ This may be a way to resolve 
one of the more divisive arguments 
that’s going on in our society 
today," Lieberman said, calling 
the meditation practice a “ sensi
ble accommodation.”

But he said, " I 'm  afraid some 
p^p le  will be very disappointed, 
so disappointed they will again 
attempt to amend the constitution. 
I hope the more popular reaction 
will be for legislatures to adopt a 
silent meditation statute.”

Money motive evidence disaiiowed
By M lllv  McLean 
United Press International

PROVIDENCE. R.I. -  The 
judge in Claus von Bulow’s attemp
ted murder retrial has refused to 
allow the prosecution to introduce 
his wife’s $75 million will as 
rebuttal evidence, saying the state 
failed to support a money motive.

Superior Court Judge Corinne 
Grande’s ruling came after the 
defense rested its case without 
calling von Bulow or his teenage 
daughter, Cosima, to testify. The 
von Bulows’ daughter has re
mained loyal to her father through
out his two trials.

The state contends von Bulow 
twice tried to kill his wife, Martha 
"Sunny”  von Bulow, with insulin 
injections to collect a $14 million 
share of the fortune and marry his 
former mistress.

Defense attorneys claim Mrs. 
von Bulow was suicidal over her 
husband’s affair and caused her 
own comas in 1979 and 1980 by 
mixing drugs and liquor at the 
family’s Newport mansion. She

remains comatose at a New York 
hospital.

Alexandra Isles, the former 
lover, flew in from Europe last 
week to testify about her 2*/4-year 
affair with von Bulow, a Danish 
jet-set financier and former aide to 
oil billionaire J. Paul Getty.

Grande refused Tuesday to allow 
the state to introduce Mrs. von 
Bulow’s will in this portion of the 
trial saying the state had not 
proved that financial gain was a 
motive in the case.

The prosecution wanted the will 
introduced to show that von Bulow 
stood to gain a $14 million share of 
his wife’s estimated $75 million 
estate.

Grande said the document did 
not meet legal requirements for 
motive testimony.

“ There is not a suggestion 
anywhere at all that a financial 
gain impelled the defendant to take 
the action that the state says he 
took,”  she said, referring to the 
case the prosecution earlier 
presented.

The judge also declined to let

New Englond In Brief
Bellhops ready to enter pleas

WEST PALM  BEACH, Fla. — Authorities say two hotel 
bellhops charged with selling David Kennedy the cocaine that led 
to his death are not likely to receive prison terms for their no 
contest pleas.

David Dorr and Peter Merchant are expected to enter the no 
contest pleas at a hearing today. The pair worked at the Brazilian 
Court Hotel in Palm  Beach, where Kennedy was found dead in his 
room April 25, 1984.

Dorr, 31, of West Yarmouth, Mass., and Merchant, 26, of 
Warwick, R .I., are charged with selling cocaine and conspiracy 
to sell cocaine to Kennedy, crimes that carry maximum 
sentences of 20 years. However, no prison term is expected 
because it is the first time either man has been charged with a 
crim e and attorneys say probation is typical in such cases.

An autopsy showed Kennedy, the 28-year-old son of the late 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, died of a drug overdose of cocaine, 
Demerol and M ellaril, an anti-depressant.

Transplant patient moved to new unit
BOSTON — A  New Hampshire boy who received a new liver 

last week has been moved to another unit of Massachusetts 
General Hospital, but a spokesman said he is " fa r  from being out 
of the woods.”

Shaun Harrington, 6, was moved Tuesday from the pediatric 
intensive care unit to the hospital’s transplantation unit. The 
Newport, N.H., boy remained in critical but stable condition, 
hospital spokesman Martin Bander said.

H arrin^on, whose plight attracted a White House appeal for a 
new liver, was also suffering from  kidney failure, one of several 
medical problems he had before entering the hospital April 3. 
Bander said.

Shaun, who suffers from a rare liver disease, received the liver 
of a 4-year-old West V irginia g irl who died in an accident. Reagan 
administration cabinet officials had appealed for a liver donor 
for Shaun.

N .H . nuns bring In Latin refugees
M ANCHESTER, N.H. — Despite the m isgivings o f their 

bishop. New  Hampshire’s Sisters of Mercy are providing 
sancturary for a Central American fam ily of five.

" In  the M ercy tradition, we are extending help to those who 
need it the most,’ ’ Sister Mary Elien Foley, a leader of the 
refugee movement, said Tuesday. A  refugee couple and their 
three children were to meet with reporters today, she said.

Bishop Odore Gendron, spiritual leader o f New  Hampshire 
Roman Catholics, said in a statement he had informed the sisters 
prior to their decision he could not endorse the plan. He had said 
the proposal to offer sancurary "to  undocumented aliens on their 
property would be an unwise decision.”  He warned them they 
could face "serious c iv il consequences.”

The U.S. Imm igration and Naturalization Service has denied 
political refugee status to people fleeing Central American 
countries that are supported by Am erican arms and m ilitary aid.

Maine legislature urges divestment
AUGUSTA, Maine — The Legislature has enacted a resolution 

that urges state and federal agencies to divest o f investments in 
companies that support the “ obscene”  policies of racial 
separation in South Africa .

“ W e aren’t Just talking about some form  o f racial segregation 
h ere ," Sen. Judy Kany, D-WaterviUe, said Tuesday. “ W e’re 
talking about a large portion o f the population being treated like 
animals — not like human beings. I t ’s obscene."

The resolution urges the Maine State Retirement System, the 
president and Congress to withdraw all financial support of 
companies benefiting from  an association with the South African 
government.

The Senate voted 19-11 against a move to kill the resolution. A 
day earUer, it received final passage in the House. But in each 
case, the proposal drew  stiff opposition.

several medical experts rebut 
defense claims that Mrs. von 
Bulow drank heavily, saying pro
secutors had already covered it.

She allowed two of the state’s 
planned rebuttal witnesses, clear
ing the way for final arguments 
today.

Prosecutors said only one of the 
witnesses. Dr. David Rosenthal of 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital in 
Boston, might take the stand.

The judge said she expected to 
turn the case over to the 14- 
member jury Friday.

Defense attorney Thomas Puc- 
cio rested after calling nine 
medical witnesses who bolstered 
his claims that Mrs. von Bulow was 
a heavy drinker and that insulin 
was never involved in her comas.

Prince Alexander von Auers- 
perg and Princess Annie-Laurie 
KneissI — Mrs. von Bulow’s grown 
children by a previous marriage to 
an Austrian prince — criticized the 
ju d g e ’ s ru lin g  at a news 
conference.

“ We can’t understand why $14 
million isn't considered a motive

when Mr. von Bulow doesn’t really 
have any money of his own,”  von 
Auersperg said of his stepfather.

Von Auersperg and KneissI also 
denounced von Bulow for not 
taUng the stand.

Von Bulow said the strength of 
defense medical experts made his 
testimony unnecessary.

“ I had wanted to testify for a 
very long time, but it turned out to 
be a m ^ ica l case,”  he said. “ If 
nothing was done, why should I 
stand up and say, ’Nothing was 
done.’ ”

Puccio said von Bulow wanted to 
testify but it was Puccio’s decision 
not to call von Bulow or his 
daughter.

"The disadvantages clearly out
weigh the advantages,”  he said.

Von Bulow’s testimony could 
have opened the door to many 
areas of his background and 
conduct the defense sought to 
suppress.

Von Bulow’s 1982 conviction was 
overturned on constitutional 
grounds.

BOSTON (UPI) — Television 
reporter Susan Womick, found in 
criminal contempt of court and 
sentenced to three months in jail 
for refusing to reveal the name of a 
news source, awaited word today 
whether her imprisonment would 
be delayed pending an appeal.

Womick, 34, a reporter for 
WCVB-TV, was found guilty of 
contempt Tuesday by a state 
Superior Court judge for refusing 
to name a man who told her he saw 
p o lic e  loo tin g  a suburban 
drugstore.

After prosecutors argued the 
identity of the man was essential to 
a grand jury investigation of 
alleged police corruption in the 
city of Revere, Superior Court 
Judge James Donohue called 
Womick’s refusal to reveal the 
source a "clear obstruction of 
justice”  and sentenced her to jail.

Donohue said the three-month 
sentence would hold unless Wor- 
nick either changed her mind or 
the grand jury closed its investiga
tion of the case.

An Appeals Court judge later 
upheld Donohue’s ruling and the 
matter was sent to state Supreme 
Court Justice Neil Lynch, who took 
the matter under advisement and 
gave no indication when he would 
make a ruling.

Lawyers for Womick sought a 
stay of execution of sentence as 
well as a hearing before the full 
bench of the state Supreme Court.

Donohue, reading a statement, 
told Womick, "You do not have 
any privilege that would permit 
you under the circumstances of 
this case to withhold this vital 
Information from the grand jury. 
The public has a right to every 
man’s evidence.

"Accordingly, I  order you to 
disclose to the grand jury this 
information, namely the identity of 
your informant. Should you refuse 
to furnish this information, I 
advise and warn you that I  will 
summarily adjudge you to be in 
contempt of this court.”

W orn lck, a fte r  con ferrin g  
briefly with her lawyer, said she 
would not reveal the source’s 
name.

Later, after she was sentenced, 
she told reporters, " I  guess I  was a 
little disappointed that the Judge 
seemed to have his remarks 
prepared. I  would have hoped that 
p em p s  he would have considered 
our arguments In a little more 
detail. I  made a promise and that’s 
what’s important to me at this 
point — k ey in g  my promise.”

Appeals Court Judge Donald 
Grant denied the request of a stay 
of sentence. He said since Massa
chusetts has no shield law or other 
means to protect news reporters

from prosecution for failure to 
reveal their sources, there was 
UtUe likelihood Womick’s appeal 
would be successful.

Womick’s lawyer, Michael Lis
ton, told the court the man feared 
reprisals from the Revere police 
and if he had not called Womick to 
tell her about the incident, he 
“ may never have come forward.”

Liston said Womick was con
ducting an investigation of allega
tions of police corruption in Revere 
when the man called her about the 
incident that allegedly took place 
around 3: IS a.m., Feb. 1.
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Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin calls on Jordan to . 
enter peace negotiations without participation of the 
Soviets or "declared members” of the PLO. He spoke 
Tuesday at Harvard University in Cambridge, Mass.

Rabin exhorts Jordan 
to initiate peace taiks

Reporter, facing Jail, 
awaits word on appeal

Bv Leslie  Anderson 
United Press International

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Israeli 
Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
says Jordan should enter peace 
negotiations without the participa
tion of the Soviet Union or 
“ declared members”  of the Pales
tinian Liberation Organization.

"W e call upon Jordan to join with 
us and the United States in peace 
negoiiaUons,”  Rabin said Tuesday 
during an appearance sponsored 
by Harvard’s Center for Jewish 
Studies.

Rabin, in his second day of a 
United States tour, said he was not 
opposed to including Palestinian 
representatives in the talks as long 
as they were not part of the PLO.

“ I f  the Jordanians would like to 
c o m e  w i t h  a J o r d a n i a n -  
Palestinian delegaUon, I don’t see 
any problem, as long as the 
memters of the Palestinian part of 
the delegation will not be declared 
members of the PLO,”  he said.

Rabin came down strongly 
against the idea of an international 
conference on the Middle East that 
would include the Soviet Union, an 
idea raised last week in Washing
ton by King Hussein of Jordan. The 
proposal was given a lukewarm 
r e c e p t io n  'b y  the R e a g a n  
administration.

’ ’Any attempt to bring the Soviet 
Union not only will lead nowhere, 
but will increase tension and make 
any peace more difficult,”  he said.

Rabin said Israel is committed 
to “ expanding the peace process”  
in the Middle East, but Jordan is 
the only nation other than Egypt

with which negotations are cur- 7 
rently possible. -

"Syria is not a candidate be- .. 
cause of iU  hostile policy toward 
Israel. Lebanon has a Syrian 7 
puppet government,”  he said. “ It 
leaves Jordan as the only potential ~ 
for peace.”

Rabin also said Israel must 
“ warm up the cold peace with 
Egypt”  and expand cultural ties 
between the two countries.

The former prime minister said 
Israel’s defense policies have 
undergone changes in recent 
months and he obwrved a relative 
stability in the Middle East. In 
Washington Monday, Rabin said 
his army’s pullout from Lebanon 
would be finished in two weeks.

"W e have abandoned the preten
tion to be the policeman of 
Lebanon, to decide who should be_ 
government, and what should be ~ 
the policies of the Lebanese 
government,”  he said.

Nor will Israel’s actions be tied - 
to the Syrians’ presence in he-Zl 
banon, "as long as they are not^ 
endangering Israel’s security,”  h »^  
added.

“ I f  they want to stay, I  don’t;; 
mind, because we have learned the- 
hard way that whoever sets his fool 
in the Lebanese mud sinks, and." 
therefore up to them,”  Rabin said;- 

Rabin defended the controver'^r 
sial exchange last month of 1,1911. 
imprisoned terrorists for three- 
Israeli soldiers who were being- 
held hostage by Syrian-backed.: 
Palestinians. —

Rabin said the exchange was- 
only made because a military^ 
rescue was impossible.
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The Washington, 
American Instlt

D.C., mailing address of the 
7tute for Cancer Research — an outfit 

that I consider more of a fund-raiser for its founders 
than a research enterprise — and the word ’ ’ Institute’ ’ 
in Its name may give the impression that the charity Is 
linked to the government’s National Cancer Institute, 
located In the Washington area. AICR, although using 
a Washington address, is actually in Falls Church, Va.

Nor is the fact that a group calls itself “ American”  
or "National”  any clue to its identity. The group may 
be a small fledgling with big ideas and, intentionally 
or otherwise, lead you to confuse it with the American 
Cancer Society, one of the nation’s oldest, largest and 
most respected charities. The ACS is not affiliated 
with any other group.

In the previous column, you~read about the 
activities of the AICR, which fall short of the 
standards established by the National Charities 
Information Bureau, a most respected charity
monitoring agency, and the Council of Better 
Business Bureaus, also a highly ethical agency. The 
basic issue is fund-raising costs.

What are "reasonable”  fund-raising costs? Most of 
the nation’s reputable health charities spend no more 
than IS percent of their total income on these costs — 
and the American Cancer Society spends only about 15

!YT

% Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

percent. The charity-monitoring agencies become 
concerned when fund-raising costs are more than SO 
percent of contributions (exclusive of bequests), with, 
say, another 10 percent to 15 percent allowable for 
administrative costs. That leaves 55 percent to 60 
percent for program services.

By various charge-offs, the AICR seeks to keep its 
publicly stated fund-raising costs low. In fiscal 1M4, it 
reports it spent only 35 percent of its income on fund 
raising, But these figures, which appear on AICR’s 
solicitations, do not match those filed with the New 
York State’s Office of Charities Registration in 
accordance with New York’s reporting requirements.

These hold that the cost of Items whose prlinary 
purpose is fund raising should be allocated to fund 
raising.

In this filing, the AICR allocated about 67 percent 
for fund raislngl Another 4 percent went for 
administrative costs — leaving 29 percent for 
program services.- ^

Jerry C. WaUon and Byron Chatworth Hughey, 
professional fund-raisers who created the AICR in 
1912, were accused of conflict-of-interest charges. In 
response, Watson and Hughey stepped down from the 
AICR board. This has not been any inconvenience, for 
the two have continued to be paid for their services to 
the AICR.

The only limitation placed on them, effected by a 
cosmetic change in the bylaws, was denial of the right 
to elect or remove directors. This is a meaningless 
action since there is no reason why Watson and 
Hughey would want to make any changes in their 
hand-picked board. And to strengthen their position, a 
new amendment to the bylaws specifies that no other 
changes affecting the rights of the two founding 
members (Watson and Hughey) can be voted without 
their consent.

It Is no surprise that the non-profit group has been 
the target of close scrutiny by officials In at least three 
state* The r-oiifornla Attorney General’s Office filed

a complaint alleging that the AICR was engaged in. 
unfair business practices becauM of its failure to 
disclose the Watson-Hughey <»nnection. The IM  
Angeles Department of Social Services went so far as 
to revoke AICR” s license to solicit in that city because 
of the undisclosed relationship. In New York and 
Maine, AICR failed to register properly — and thus,- 
was raising funds Illegally during that period because 
of questions about the group’s method of financial 
reporting. After being cited In Maine, AICR, in August 
1914 agreed to correct Its direct-mail solicitations.

The supreme irony of this entire situation is that In 
the past year, contributions to the AICR have soared 
from $3.5 million to an astounding $9.5 million!

What can you do about the burgeoning numbers of 
entrepreneurs who appear to be entering the cancer 
field to cash in on the concern of all of us about this, our 
most feared disease?

Be aware you are not giving to a cause but to an 
organization involved in that cause. Check, check, 
check! Ask for the organization’s reports and an audit 
by an independent public accountant.

Now, when the U.S. government is cutting down on 
medical research, it is more important than ever that 
you give wisely. Fight cancer; fight other diseases. 
But be wary!
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Oil price drop 
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This display of bathroom lighting and mirrors brightens renovated and expanded to include a wider selection of 
the W.G. Glenney Co. showroom, which was recently home improvement products.

Glenney Co. reopens with new focus
Bv Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter

The W.G. Glenney Co. store at 
336 N. Main St. has recently 
completed extensive interior reno- 
vations, becom ing a home- 
improvement center that offers 
items ranging from bathroom 
vanities to skylights and green
house windows.

The 65-year-old, family-owned 
lumber and home-supply business 
changed its focus after experienc
ing a slow period that lasted 
several years.

The company will continue 
under the ownership of the Glen
ney family, with Eklward Glenney 
as president and chief operating 
officer, according to EMward Elli
son, a consultant hired by Glenney 
to handle the store conversion.

Rick Paliotti has been named 
store manager. He was formerly 
with Grossman’s Lum ber in 
Manchester.

The business will still operate as 
the W.G. Glenney Co., but will soon 
have a new s i ^  with the name 
“ Glenney’s Home Center,”  to 
reflect the change, Ellison said.

Ellison said in a recent interview 
at the remodeled store that he 
believes there is a good market in 
the Hartford area among small 
contractors and homeowners for 
the concept Glenney’s is offering.

For instance, he said, the new 
store has a larger selection of 
bathroom vanities than any store 
in the area, with ntMre than 5$ on 
the showroom floor — some in 
compiete nnodeis with matdiing 
mirrors and lights.

Displays of kitchen cabinets will 
be r e ^  in about 66 days, Eiliaon 
said.

Ellison said the store will carry 
both modern and conventional 
iteraa. Among its newer offerings 
are com er shower staiis with 
unusual door openings and insu
lated steel outside doors with

Bv United Press International

OPEC will take steps to stem the 
erosion in world oil prices, which 
dropped significantly recently as 
some members of the oil cartel 
exceeded production quotas and 
offered discounts, the United Arab 
Emirates oil minister said.

Mana Saeed Otaiba said the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting (E n tr ie s  will adopt stiffer 
measures to prevent price cuts and 
overproduction when it holds a 
meeting later this month, the 
Emirates’ official WAM news 
agency reported Tuesday.

OPEC’s executive council de- 
c i (M  in Saudi Arabia Monday to 
move up the session by three weeks 
to June 30 because of the deteriora
tion in prices.

Otaiba said OPEC will take new 
steps, which he did not specify, to 
force member states to abstain 
from overproducing and price- 
cutting. He hinted OPEC might 
reduce its production ceiliiu  of 16 
million barrels a day, WAM said.

"The only choice for OPEC is to 
defend the current prices regard- 
iess of sacrifices in production,”  
Otaiba said. “ The burden of price 
defense shouid be equally shared 
for all OPEC members.”

But industry analysts were skep
tical that OPEC can curtail pro
duction any further or prevent 
members such as Ecuador and 
Nigeria from openiy ignoring their 
quotas.

"1 don’t think OPEC can reduce 
its ceiUng," said William Randol,

V.
i  ■ /

E-if

Richard Paliotti stands at a new counter 
in the remodeled store. Formerly with

Grossman’s Lumber, Paliotti has been 
recently named manager of Glenney.

stained glass windows.
Glenney’s will continue to sell its 

former line, including pressure- 
treated wood, plywood and ahee- 
trock, as well as hardware and

tools. But the company will no 
longer sell such items as snow 
shovels and lawn mowers, Ellison 
said.

After operating on a limited

schedule during the conversion, 
the store is now open full time from 
6 a.m. to 5:36 p.m. daily, except for 
Tbursday when it is open until 6:30 
p jn . Saturday it is open untilSp.m.

Officials see hydro savings of $1.9 billion

Jim w B
Jiriif
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CONCORD, N.H. (U P I) -  Pro
ject officiala p red lc ia  tranamis- 
shm line to route CanMlan hydroe
lectric power into New England 
would save ratepayers in the 
Northeast $1.6 billion over 16 
years.

John Newsham, project director 
for New England Electric Trans- 
mission C o^ ., told federal offl- 
dals at a hearing Tuesday the 
Rydro4)uebec Phase n  Project 
would ho the regian's “ superhigli- 
way to hydro."

Under the proposal, a $865 
BoUHon. 166-miie power line would 
haceuatn icted from Monroe, N.H., 

1 Massachusetts to bring

electricity to New England from 
H y d r o - Q u e b e c  g e n e r a t i n g  
faculties.

The New England Power Pool 
has agreed to purchase 76 billion 
kilowatt hours of energy from 
Hydro-Quebec over a 10-year pe
riod, beginning In 1660. The trans
mission line is scheduled for 
completion by July 1060.

Thiere was no oppositiaa to the 
project at the bearing, conducted 
by the U.S. Department of Ener- 
^ s  Economic Regulatory Admin
istration. Newsham and two other 
New England Electric officials 
were the only speakers.

Newsham said current esti

mates Indicate New England rate
payers would realise an annual net 
savings in electric costs of $130 
million by 1065 and $175 milUoo by 
the year 2000 from the project. 
Total net savings would be $1.0 
biUion.

In the worst-case scenario, 
where costs of buikUag the trans
mission faculties would reach $710 
milUon, “ New England electric 
ratepayers would start saving hr 
1063 a ^  realise a savings of $350 
milUon in the lOtb year of the 
project.”  be said.

New England Electric environ
mental specialist Brad Spooner 
said the project would produce

analyst at First Boston Corp. in 
New York. "W ho’s going to cut 
what?”

OPEC acted amid reports that 
three of its major competitors — 
Britain, Norway and the Soviet 
Union — were prepared to cut their 
crude oil price by more than $1 a 
barrel because of sagging demand 
for nil.

“ No one wants to be the first to 
take the plunge,”  said Randol, 
referring to the non-OPEC produc
ers’ apparent reluctance to an
nounce the price reduction.

Prices on the spot market, where 
more than half the world’s oil is 
sold to the highest bidder, have 
fallen by as much as $1.50 a barrel 
below official prices in recent 
weeks. The spot market Is consi
dered an accurate barometer of 
long-term trends.

At its meeting in Taif. Saudia 
Arabia, Otaiba said, OPEC’s exec
utive council blamed the drop in oil 
prices on some member countries 
who are exceeding their output 
quotas,andon price discounting by 
OPEC and nou-OPEC producers.

He said the executive councU, 
created in December to monitor oil 
production and price levels in 
OPEC countries, decided the 13- 
nation cartel must take measures 
to halt the decline in oil prices.

Otaiba warned that if  OPEC 
permits the market deterioration, 
a price war will erupt that could 
unleash political a ^  economic 
hardship for producers and con
suming nations, WAM said.

J
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Argentina’s new rating 
worries some banks

“ significant environmental benef
its”  by replacing 12 million barrels 
of foreign oil annually.

A ir emissions, including sulfur 
dioxide, and water effluents and oil 
ash from the burning of oil would 
be “ totally eliminated.”  and chan
ces o f an oil spill along the New 
B!ngind coastline would be re
duced, be said.

The transmission line also would 
be built along existing utility righte 
of way, Spooner said.

“ The environmental assess- 
naents to date are favorable, very 
favorable.”  he said.

Bv M ary Tobin
United Press International

NEW YORK — ArgenUna U 
worried that its debt will be 
classified as “ value-impaired”  
when U.S. regulators meet next 
week but that rating could also be 
bad news for some money center 
banks.

The bank regulators — the 
Federal Reserve Board, the Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Corp., and 
the Comptroller of the Currency — 
are to meet June 10 to evaluate and 
rate "country risk”  factors in 
international lending by U.S. 
banks.

Argentine officials have kept the 
airways busy between Buenos 
Aires and New York and Washing
ton the past two weeks in an effort 
to reach agreement with the 
International Monetary Fund be
fore the regulators meet.

Mario Brodersohn, chief debt 
negotiator for Argentina, said last 
week the country was working 
hard to avoid a "value-impaired”  
rating, fearing it would hamper 
negotiations with the banks.

But U.S. banks have an equally 
strong interest in preventing tte  
lower rating.

Banks would be required to 
establish special reserves against 

. "value-im paired”  debt, called 
"Allocated Transfer Risk Re
serves,”  and to charge the ATR R ’s 
against current income. Mo
reover, the reserves cannot be 
cousidered as part of capital and 
surplus or as part of allowance for 
loan losses.

A  bonk has the option to write 
down all or part of value-impaired 
debt. I f  h  chooses that option 
allowance for possible loan losses 
must be replenished out of current 
earnings 1̂  the amount written 
down.

The regulators’ group, the Inter
agency Country Exposure Review 
Committee, was established in 
1676 with a mandate to put special 
emphasis on countries where polit
ical, economic or social factors

might hamper servicing of debt to 
U.S. banks.

There are three categories to be 
considered: Substandard, Value 
Impaired, and Loss, the latter , 
meaning there is no reasonable 
hope of collecting and the debt 
must be written down.

Substandard debt is that on 
which a country is in arrears on 
interest payments; is not working 
with the IM F  on a program; and 
has not completed a rescheduling 
with banks.

The substandard rating has no 
impact other than rules mandating 
that loans on which interest is 
more than 00-days overdue be 
listed as non-accrual and any 
interest already accrued be de
ducted from earnings.

Debt is considered value- 
impaired if interest has not been 
fully paid for six months; the 
country has not complied with IM F  
programs and there is no imme
diate prospect for compliance; it 
has not met rescheduling terms for 
more than one year, and it shows 
no prospects for an orderly resto
ration of debt service in the near 
future.

Argentina has $45 billion in total 
foreign debt and many o f Um  
largest banks have a big enough 
exposure to affect their earnings if 
the value-impaired rating is 
imposed.

Argentina’s interest is paid 
through Nov. 11. 1664, putting it 
beyond the six-month deadline, 
and it arguably fulfills the other 
criteria.

“ There’s a Judgment call in
volved," said one regulator, who 
also noted that only part of the debt 
might be involved. "Trade credits 
may be performing, for example.”

" I t ’s unclear whether regulators 
will apply a value-impaired rating 
to Argndina. and it's also worth 
stressing that not all hanks would 
not be equally affected depending 
on how their debt is dietributed,”  
said James McDermott, eenlor 
vice preeident at Keefe Bruyelto B 
Woods investment hanking Ann.
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Notices
Lost/Found........................ 01
Personols............................02
Announcements................03
Auctions..............................04

Financial
Mortgages...........................Ik
Personal Loans.................. 12
Insurance.............................13
Wanted to B orrow .............14

Employment 
& Education
Help Wanted ......................21

Business Opportunities 22
Situation Wanted 23
Employment Info. 24
Instruction 25

Real Estate
Homes for Sole 31
Condominiums 32
Lots/Land for Sale 33
Investment Property 34
Business Property 35
Resort Property 36

Rentals
Rooms for Rent ............... 41
Apartments for Rent 42
Homes for Rent 43

. . 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1
Store/Ottice Space 
Resort Property 
Misc. tor Rent 
Wanted to Rent 
Roommates Wonted

Services
Services Ottered 
Pointing/Papering 
Building/Controcting 
Rooting/Siding 
Heating/ Plumbing 
Flooring .
Income To* Service 
Services Wonted

For Sale
Hol idov / Seosono I 61

Household Goods 
Misc for Sole 
Home and Garden 
Pets
Musical Items 
Recreotionoi Items 
Antiques 
Tog Soles 
Wonted to Duv

Automotive
Cars Trucks for Sole 
Motorcycles Bicycles 
Rec Vehicles 
Auto Services 
Autos for Rent Lease 
Misc Automotive

Rates
M in im u m  C h a rge :

$3.00 tor one day 
P e r W o rd ;

1 2 dovs 20<
3 5 days i8<
6 dovs i6(
26 days i2i

H a p p y Ads:
13.00 per column inch

Deadlines
For classified a d ve rtise 

ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline is noon on the day 
before publication.

For advertisements to be 
published Monday, the deod- 
line IS 2:30 p.m. on Friday

Read Your Ad
Classified advertisements 

are taken by telephone os a 
convenience.

The Manchester Herald is 
respunslble only for one incor- 
rect^insertion ond then only 
for the size of the original 
insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
will not be corrected by pn 
odditionol insertiprv__________

Notices

IL08T AND FOUND
Lost Bird • Grey Cocka- 
tlel. Last seen Harlan 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
7455. Please leave a 
message.

Lost • Multi colored cat, 
wearing collar with bell. 
V ic in ity  of H illia rd  
Street. Call 646-0801.

Found - Older Labrador 
R e t r i e v e r ,  F e m a l e .  
Green Collar. Clinton 
Street area. 647-7731.

Employment 
&  Education

HELP WANTED

IPEB80NAL8

Reassure that special 
someone of your love by 
telling the whole world 

' how much you love them 
with the Manchester He
rald. Call the classified 
deportment today and 
place your personal mes
sage. 643-2711, 8;30am to 
5:00pm.

lANNDUNCEIIIIENTS

Em ergency? In M an
chester, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

Girl Scout Troop #  10 wll I 
celebrate Its 50th Anni
versary on Sunday after
noon, June 9th, from 2to4 
of Sf. Mary's Episcopal 
C h u r c h .  F o r m e r  
members and friends 

. Invited.

1980 Reunion MHS - All 
Interested people call 
Tim  649-0400, Kurt 646- 
5047, Mary 643-0611.

HELP WANTED

I HELP WANTED
Nurse's aides —  Full or 
port time positions avail
able for 7 to 3 and 3 to 11 
shifts. Alternote wee
kends required. Also: 
Port time or toll time 
weekends only. Certified 
Aides preferred. Apply In 
person during business 
hours: Rockville Memor
ial Nursing Home, 22 
South Street, Rockville., 
Conn.

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
WORK I $600.00 per 100. 
Guaranteed Payment. 
No Experlence/No Sales. 
D e t a i l s  send s el f -  
addressed stamped enve
lope; ELAN  VITAL-173, 
3410 Enterprise Rood, Ft. 
Pierce, F L  33482.

Positions available —  
AM  and PM hours In 
D r y c l e a n i n g  outlet .  
Apply Colonial Cleaners, 
230 Spencer Street, Man
chester Shoprite Plaza.

Hom e health aides, 
homemakers, compan
ions —  Certification not 
necessary - only expe
rienced. We have work 
for all shifts. Call tor an 
Interview appointment. 
Angelic Nursing 8, Home 
Health Care Services 
Registry, Inc. 647-1956.

A i d e - H o u s e k e e p e r  
wanted for a small rest 
home. Mature person, no 
experience needed. Call 
Mrs. Brook, Monday thru 
Friday, 8am-2pm only. 
649-4510.

Applications now being 
taken for part time help. 
Apply In person: Pero 
Fruit Stand, 276 Oakland 
Street.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER AREA
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Call Circulation Dapt.

647-9M 6

A U TO  G EN ER A L M E
CHANIC - Needed now 
for new car dealership. 
This Is an entry level, full 
time permanent position 
offering an excellent 
starting salary, commis
sions, bonuses. Insurance 
program, paid holidays, 
paid vacations, paid uni
forms, advancement op
portunities and a strong 
ongoing training pro
gram. We need an ag
gressive, dependable 
person capable of spot
ting and performing gen
eral mechanical work. 
Some experience or tech
nical school training a 
plus. If you are lust 
entering the auto service 
field or have been looking 
to get Into a new car 
dealership, this may be 
the entry level position 
you have been waiting 
for. Apply In person to - 
Service Manager, Bob 
Riley Oldsmoblle, 345 
Center Street, Manches
ter. 649-1749.

A U T O  M E C H A N I C  - 
Needed now for new car 
dealership. Our unique 
pay program offers up to 
$22 per flat rate hour plus 
paid Incentives, weekly 
and year end bonus. We 
also offer Insurance Pro
gram , Paid Holdlavs, 
Paid Vacations, Paid 
Uniforms, Advancement 
Opportunities, and a 
strong ongoing Training 
Program. We need an 
aggressive, dependable, 
experienced person with 
a strong technical bock- 
ground and the desire to 
earn a large Income. If 
you have been looking to 
get Into a new car dealer
ship and get paid what 
you deserve, this may be 
the position you hiove 
been waiting for. Apply In 
person to - Service Man
ager, Bob Riley Oldsmo
blle, 345 Center Street, 
Manchester, 649-1749.

Recreation D ir e c t o r -  
Full time position. Plan 
and direct activities for 
long term care. Call 
Linda Estabrook, 423- 
2597.

I HELP WANTED

Food processing com
pany needs experienced 
product i on workers.  
Competitive salary and 
benefits, fill out applica
tion at Carla's Pasta, 
275A Progress Drive, 
Manchester, between 2 
and 5 M onday thru 
Fridov.

Optometrist - Conn, li
censed. Excellent oppor
tunity In East Hartford. 
Salary range $35,000- 
$50,000 DOE. Benefits, of
fice equipped with mod
e rn  I ns t r u m e n t a t i o n  
along with ancillary tech
nicians. Our employees 
know of this ad. All 
replies confidential. Re
sume: Dept. 1012, Box 
2M7, St. Louis, M O 63111.

Banking - Part time teller 
position available. Good 
mathematical aptitude 
and light typing required. 
Contact Mrs. Tartaglla, 
Manchester State Bonk, 
646-4004. EOE.

Cleaning and Light Main
tenance Person - Part 
time. Experience re
quired. Call Rosemary 
Johnson at 872-9163.

Bus Boys - Inquire Man
ager - Shady Glen Par- 
kode Store, Manchester. 
643-0511.

Wanted Reliable, Depen- 
d a b l e  3  C a p a b l e  
Teochers To  stort Imme
diately. Call 649-5531; 
weekends 633-0425 or 233- 
2366.

Full Time Video Sales. 
No experience neces
sary. Mutt have own car. 
Call 647-1681.

Port Tim e Security Offic
ers. AAonchester area. 6 
to 10:30pm; 11:30pm to 
7:30am, Fridays and Sa
turdays. Must be over 10. 
Car and telephone neces
sary. $4.30 per hour to 
start. Call 527-0225, Cer- 
berus Security._________

Wishing will not sell any
thing ... a low-cost od In 
Classified will. Why not 
place one today 1643-2711.

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT
25 hours per week.

Must be accurate typist.

We wiii train on word processing and 
teach advertising copy iayout.
Must have car.

Exceiient opportunity to learn 
newspaper advertising skills.

Call Penny 8add
between Bam and 11am

643-2711

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Job

. . .  and mothers with young children, bring them 
with you and save on baby sitting costs.

Twenty-two Hours per week.
Salary plus gas allowance.

S O U N D  IM TCaeSTIM Q ?
You can be a Herald Area Adviser 
and handle and supervise our 
carrier boys & girls. If you like kids 
—  want a little independence and' 
your own income . .  .

Call
Now ___
647-9946

or
647-9947

IHELP WANTED

Looking for Rallobla/R- 
aaponslbla toan or adult 
to  w a l k  m y  d o g .  
School/Spruc* Straat. 
643-4904.

Part Tim * or Full Tim* - 
Help noodod. Chair toot
ing and botkttry moll 
ordor butlnost noodt all 
around help. Apply at C T  
Cana A Rood Co.. 305 
H a r t f o r d  R o a d ,  
Manchottor.

Shipping And Roctlvlng 
Clarkt - Full tima. 7:15om 
to 4pm. Apply In parson 
only to Arthur Drug, 943 
Main St., Manchottor.

Exporloncod bobvtlttor 
for 3 young chlMron. 
Mostly wookoiKlt, vorlod 
hours. WIII occompony 
family on trips. Roforon- 
cos. 643-5100.

Top Grodo Corpontort 
noodod for Intorlor finish
ing. Stoody work and top 
wogos. Call 643-9551.

Jo w olry Distributor • 
Covor ostobtlshod routo 
and opon now accounts. 
Must hovo car. Part timo 
or full tImo. Good salary 
plus commission. Coll of- 
tor 6pm, 071-1477.

Bobysittor noodod In my 
honto. 3-3 days por wook 
oftor school. Ploaso coll 
647-1110.

Subway of Glastonbury Is 
looking tor poopio to 
work part timo, all hours 
ovallablo. Plooto apply 
In porton at Subway, 
Griswold Mall, Glaston
bury. Must bo 10 voars 
old.

Port Tim o— Wo oro look
ing for a rotponsiblo 
adult to work 20 to 24 
hours por wook to do 
gonoral oftlco work. Wo 
oro locotod In tho South 
Windsor aroa. Starting 
rato Is $5 por hour. For 
Intorvlow, call Friday, 
Juno 7th botwoon 10am 
and 2pm. 644-2574.

Vocational Instructor—  
Monchostor Board of Ed- 
u c a t l o n  Is s o o k l n g  
appllconts for a voca
tional Instructor to toach 
lanitorlal and malnto- 
nanco skills to spoclal 
oducotlon studonts In a 
supportivo work pro
gram. Somo classroom 
but m ostly pra ctica l 
hands-on training. Expo- 
rlonco with spoclal odu- 
catlon studonts pro - 
forrod. Must bo willing to 
obtain vocational cortlN- 
catlon. Dogroo not ro- 
qulrod. Avollablo Sop- 
tom bor, 1905. S a la ry  
$11,150 to $14,230. Contact 
M r. Jock Pook, OIroctor, 
Rogtonal Occupotlonol 
Training Contor, AAon- 
Chostor, C T  647-3495. 
EOE.

RN/LPN Chorgo Nurso 
positions ovallablo on a 
por diom basis on all 
shifts. Excollont poy roto 
plus 3-11/11-7 shift diffor- 
ontlol. Coll Mrs. Gibbs, 
RN, DNS of AAoodows 
Manor, 647-9191.

IHELP WANTED

Broko and tuns up tochni- 
clan —  Tuesday and 
Thursday ovonlngs. Sat
urday, Oom to 3pm. Must 
bo skilled with own tools. 
ASE Cortifisd protsrrsd. 
Ploaso coll M r. D'Alolslo, 
646-7302.

Short Ordor Cook - Days 
and wookonds. Apply In 
person: La Strodo West, 
471 H a r t f o r d  Ro od ,  
Manchester.

Toochor/Director —  Po
sition available; storting 
In Soptombor, Mondoy 
thru Friday, 0:30am to 
11:30am.  C a n d i d a t e  
should hove on early 
childhood dogroo and/or 
minimum one year oxpo- 
rlonco w o rkin g  with 
young children. Submit 
your resume to tho Bol
ton Cooporotlvo Nursery 
School, P.O. Box 233, 
Bolton, C T  06040.

Mechanic - Exporloncod 
only. Must hove own 
tools. Apply In person, 
Vlllogo Motors, 369 Con- 
tor Street, Manchester.

Real Est8t8

IHDMES 
FDD DALE

G O V ER N M EN T HOM ES 
from $1 (U  repair). Also 
delinquent tax property. 
Coll OOS-607-6000. Ext. G H - 

9965 tor Information.

You'll Appreciate This. 
An area of now homos 
with rapid appreciation 
of value Is a plus factor In 
this newly built homo 
With vinyl siding, profes
sional landscaping, for- 
mol dining room with 
sliders to rear dock, roc 
room with wood stove, 
bullt-lns, friendly tamlly 
atm osphere. $123,900. 
Coll now. Century 21 
Jockston-Showcoso, 646- 
1316.

Handyman's Gorogo - 
this 7 room house Is Ideal 
for handyman that could 
use a 2 cor garage with 
storage attic. AAonlcurod 
lawn A  shrubory, flro- 
placod living room, for- 
m a l d i n i n g  r o o m ,  
screened In sunporch, 
hardwood floors, a qual
ity home control to fam
ily needs. Priced to sell. 
$02,500. C e n t u r y  21 
Jackston-Showcose, 646- 
1316.

East Hartford -  S138JI00. 
Just listed this very at
tractive 7 plus room 
Raised Ranch with 3 bed
rooms, 2Vk baths, flre- 
plocod family room, 3cor 
garage and unique fence 
A  above ground pool. 
Coll for details. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.

O N E O F T H E  good hoMta 
thrifty people hove deve
loped Is dolly reading of 
the ads In classified.

ALTERATIONS
Experienced seams
tress for bridal shop. 
643-4809.

CLERICAL
Tonporwy tutt Ume offlee 
posHlofi. 40 houra ■ «esk, 
M o m ^  tfirouen FiWey. asm 
X> 4:a0pm. T ^ n g  and ex- 
parlsnoe ualno adding 
maohins. naUaMIKy and ao- 
euraoy Important. Pay ootn- 
manaurata arlth axpadanoa. 
Apply In parson P r a ^  Slioa 
Co.. MO Mliln SI.. U M  Hart-

HAND RASTERS
a iid

SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS

Contract running over a period of 
one year or more. Will train. Hours -  
7am to 3;30pm.

PARACHUTE COMPANY, MC.
Pioneer Industrial Park 

Hale Road 
Mancheater, C T

6 4 4 -1 5 8 1
EOEM/P

H M E I
lAU

m

■ v i r

COVENTRY SOS,000
BEFORE YOU BUYI

That new home you have been think
ing of; let us show you this brand new, 
6 room Raised Ranch in the country
side. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 oar 
garage, 2 zone heat, sliders to a nice 
deck for easy summer living. Call ua 
before you look any further.

Wa can hglii vss Sacaaia a 
"R M li’' PM FESSIONAU 

Call 646452S. aai ask lar Das.
D.F. REALE, INC.

IM mSu Cl
4 4 A -4 S XS

Sauth Windsor -1143,900. 
NSW on tho MarkstI Ex- 
csptlonal custom 7 plus 
room Ranch with 3 bad- 
rooms, 2 firsptacss, fam
ily room A rtc  room plus-'' 
many, many extra fta- 
turss Including profss- 
slonol cloy tsnnis court. 
Call for an appointmsnt. 
Sontry Real Estato, 643-

B u lld s r w ill l lstgnl l  
Bring your Idoos. Booutl- 
ful country lot In Bolton 
with brook on proporty. 
Will build to most your 
noods. Built by Levittll 
Call today. Jackson A 
Jackson Rtol Estato, 647- 
0400 or 6464646.

Hot Dlgglty Dog..... This
horns Is otfsrsd In ths low 
ISO's. 1 aers plus lot, 2 
bodrooms, garoga and 
mors. Porfoct for C H FA I 
Jockson A  Jackson Rsal 
Estato, 647-8400 or 646-

Nsw Listing 11 Squsaky 
clson bast doscrlbss this 7 
room  fu ll d o rm s rtd  
Capa. Flroploca, Groat 
nalghborhood. NIc# lot. 
Coll Today. Offsrad 880's. 
Jackson A  Jackson Real 
Estotg, 647-8400 or 646-

M anchsstar - 6 bad- 
rooms. 8139,900. Hugs, 13 
room Colonial with all 
ths room a growing fam
ily nsodsl Flrsplocgd liv
ing room, formal dining 
room with frsnch doors, 
f a m i l y  r o o m ,  d s n ,  
laundry room, 2W baths, 
pool and multHovol dock 
In a wall monlcurod sot
ting. D.W . Fish Rsalty, 
64A1891 or 871-1400.

Monchostor -  Cor lovtrsl 
884,900. Boautlful horns 
foaturtno o thrss-car gar- 
oesl FIroglacg, spacious, 
fo rm a l d in in g ro o m , 
loros kitchsn and dock on 
0 prlvott lot locotsd on a 
cul-d*«ac. A  fin# homo 
for tho growing family I 
D.W . Fish Rooltv, 641- 
1991orl71-1400.

Monchostor —  TIm rod 
Rood. 8127,900. immocu- 
Idts Ralsod Ranch In vary 
•ought-aftsr orso. Loros 
country kitchgn with 
boomod colling, largo liv
ing room with picturs 
window, a flropiacao, for
mal dining room, loundry 
room, wrap-around dock 
and prlvoto roar yard 
m okt this o 8tgp up In tho 
riolit dlroctlonl D .W . 
Fish RtoHy, 441-1991 or 
•71-1400.

Monchootar -  Now List- 
•tie. IM.f00. Great starter 
bom# In a nice location 
wHh 0 prlvott dpip lot. 
Opon floor pkm and nice 
■ Ind  livtne room. CH FA , 
9W pgreonf flnonclne 
posalblol D .W . Fish  
RsoNv, 843-1991 or 971-

Monchsstsr/Bolton Lins 
- Under construction and 
lust snough tlms to odd 
your porsonol touch. 
Gracious 9 room Colon
ial. 4 bsdroom s, 2V  ̂
baths, f Irsplacs In mostsr 
bodroom, flrsplact In 
family room, custom oot- 
In kitchsn, 1st floor 
laundry, oak flooring 
throughout, lorgs dock, 2 
cor garage, TImberllne 
roof, walk-out basoment, 
more quality features. 
$300,000 p l u s .  C o l l  
builder, 646-3495.

For Sole By Owner. Ex 
cellent condition 3 bed
room Aluminum sided 
Cope In Monchostor. 
Walk to school, oil or cool 
heat. Now Electrical ser
vice. New root. By ap
pointment only. Coll 646- 
•171 between 3 and 9pm. 
Principals only.

Manchsstsr -  'N ow  List
ing'. 8109,900. V try  clson 
duplex, 4-5, with newor 
hootlno system, walk up 
attic, flat lot and det
ached two car earogel 
Don't miss It I Century 31 
Lindsey Rsol Estate, 649-

Monchsster - 'H om s of 
the week'. $lS0's. Excep
tional 11 rooms, 5 bsd
rooms. family room, re
creation room, Jacuzzi 
ro o m , form al l i ving 
room, lorgg dining oroo, 
slldors to deck, beautiful 
In-ground pool and torga 
fencod In prlvoto yard. A 
Must to Seal I Century 21 
Lindsay Real Estate, 649-

Bolton Lake Waterfront. 
Hurry and sot this y to r 
round cape on F irst 
Lokell Priced to sell. 
NO'S. We Guarantee Our 
Houses. Blanchord A 
Rossstto Reel Bstote,646- 
34N.

South Windsor - This Is 
the time of the year to 
•nloy the tennis courts 
and swimming pool at 
this lovely condominium 
complex. 2 bedraome, 
kitchen, A  dining orta, 

baths, fireplace, pri
vate basement and 1 cor 
aoraag. A l l f o r lT I J N .  U 
E  R Realty, 643-3I99.

M j ^ g l d  . 16 Acroe. Ui 
mile from Routt n  A 1-84 
Intorchonag. Cloe# to 
•boppino centor. Uconn 
and UeSU. 4934938.

94 hour coeh offer on your 
g y y t v  —  Coll: Craefc- 
ott RoaHv, 643-1977 fOr a 
quick deoil

M A N C H ES TE R  H E R A LD . Wednesday. June 8. ION -  W

TAG SALE SIGN
Are things piling up? Than why not have a TAG SALE? 
The hast way to announce It is with a Herald Tag Sale 
Classilied An. When you nlace your ad. you II rocoivo 
ONE TAG SALE SIGN p R E t compllmonts ol Tho Herald.

STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE, 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

Rontois

Ekt

Lodltt only • Nice quiet 
room located on buillne. 
References and security. 
Call after 5:30pm, 644- 
0103.

Gentlemen Only • Private 
homo, Monchester/Glas- 
tonbury line. Coll 631- 
3362, A l l  noon dolly.

Slaap'ng Room • Working 
adult gentleman, park
ing, on busline, no smok
ing. 6494526.

APANTMENTD
Ifohhent

M A N CH ES TER  —  Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $410, $475, 
$525, hsot and hot water 
Included. J.O . Real Est
ate, 64A19N.

3Va ROOM A P A R TM E N T 
- Private home, heat, 
appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 64A20N.

M A N C H E S TE R  - Spa
cious 2 bedroom apart
ment .  $550 mon th ly  
Includes heat, hot water 
and electricity. Security. 
Coll 6498920.

T H R E E  ROOM A P A R T
M E N T  • No appliances, 
no pets. $375 monthly plus 
utilities. 64A2426.

L IK E  P R IV A TE  HO M E - 
3'/t room apartment with 
basement. Working sin
gle adult, married cou
ple. No children. No pets. 
Plsosont, convenient lo
cation. 64A20M.

24 Locust St. -7 room 
apartment. No applian
ces. No pets. $550 plus 
utllltlss. Security. Call 
64A2425 weekdays.

M A N C H E S TE R  • One 
bedroom, second floor 
with stove and rotrlgera- 
tor. No pets. Lease and 
security. $350 per month 
plus heat. 64A1379.

Tw o  Bodroom Tow n- 
house -  Appllanced kit
chen, hear a  hot water 
Included. Private park
ing loir 2 cars. No pets. 1 
ytor lease and security 
deposit. $575 per month. 
Available July 1st. Call 
6464352.

M a n c h e s t e r  - Ma i n  
Street. 2 and 3 rooms tor 
rent, with stove and re
frigerator. For more In
formation, coll 563-4430 
orSlATSSa.

One Bedroom - Heat, hot 
water Included. Security, 
references. No pots. $375 
monthly. 647-1242; 64A 
5549.

Monchotter - Ntwsr 2 
bedroom duplex, fire
place, 11A baths, $575. 
644-4276 or 647-7653.

AvallaMs July lit . 5room 
oportmsnt In a 2 family 
honne. Hoot and utllltlss 
not Included. No children 
or pots. Lease and secur
ity required. $4N per 
moth. Pleose call Pot 
oHer 6pm at 64641N.

Three Room Apartment - 
Singles or o couple. $3M 
plus gas heat. Apollon- 
cee. Coll Rose, 64744N or

Rockville • Vi duplex, 3 
bedrooms, living room, 
(Nnlng room and largo 
kitchen. With full base
ment and attic and on# 
cor oarogs. S63Smonthly. 
Coll Gory at Colvmar 
Compony, S2A2IN.

Rocfcvlllo • 3 rooms, hoot 
A hot water Included. One 
months security. Imme
diate occupancy, SMO. 
61A1106.

3 Rooms -  Clean, quiet 
second floor apartment. 
Heat, oppllonces, prefer 
retired lodv or older mar
ried couple. References, 
sscuritv. no pets. 64A 
6113,6464043.

Monchestor— Avollobls 
July 1st. Kitchenette and 
ono bedroom opartmgnt, 
SM A8IN; heat, hot water 
ond opplloncos Included. 
No Pits. Security. 44A 
39101

APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

3 Bedroom Apartment • 
Appliances, yard, avollo- 
bis June 1st, $450. Coll 
weekdoys, 9am-Spm. 64A 
5110.

RockylHs - 7 room. In 
historic district. Newly 
renovated. tSSO. Security 
required. 643-4421 or 64A 
1509.

HDME8Iforrent
Andover —  Neor lake. 1 
bedrooms, 3 baths. $4N 
monthly. Refsrsnees re
quired. Available August 
1st. 742-0771 otter 4:M.

8TDNEAND 
DFFICE SPACE

OFFICE SPACE
Approximately 400 aq. h- 
located on Main St. In 
Manchaatar. 1 block from 
hoapital. Available Im- 
m«4iataN. Call 522-7201, 
daya; 045-2730, avanlnga.

5N tq. ft. Office-903 Main 
Street. Heat Included. 
Reasonable rent. Call 649- 
5334, evening - 643-7175.

Manchester - Approxi
mately 11M tq. ft. ovollD- 
bis. Store front/Offlee 
SPOC6. Call 647-9126 be-, 
fore 2pm; 2334119 otter 
2pm.

MANCHESTER
2 4 , 0 0 0  SF/$1 SF
Main 8t. Lease entire 
bklg., 2 floors phM fdH ba
sement; aprinklarad. A/C, 
elevator, all utHltias.

5 2 2 - 3 5 7 9

■aNCREsm
R p e e a w R l i t i i N t i d R i  o W e a p a i e c F f  
E x R  • •  o f  9 4 4 .  A f R D l e  p t i d N ^  a fo .

•  I M D ^ e f f l o e

522-3579 
Mr. Nomien

MiSCELLANEDUS
iFORRENT

Manchester - 3 oorooes 
and a workshop. 14 M  tq. 
ft. Coll 6494930.

WANTGI 
TO RENT

One room apartment or 
basement with cooking 
facilities for gentleman. 
646-5630.

Su mmer Cottage on Con
necticut Lake, 1 weak 
only. July or August. Call 
otter 6pm, 649-1043.

ROOMMATM 
WANTHI

Female -  25 Plus -  2 
bedroom Condo. S27S plus 
Vi  utllltlss. Available 
July 1st. 643-5204,. Days 
566-2619.

Professional Single Mole 
looking for employed, 
responsible, neat roo- 
mate to shore Monchee 
ter Heuee. Occupancy 
July 1st. $300 per month 
plus W utilities. Coll 
Mike, 643-1136 days. 646- 
4615 svenlngs.

Short FrIvoteSbsdroom, 
newly decoroted home 
with owner and one other 
tsnont. Both men. Secur
ity. Referencee. 649-7U0.

P ro fe ssio n a l Person 
needed to shore a 3 
bedroom aecond floor 
apartment on quiet street 
In Mgnctwster. Must Ilk# 
animals (9 carts A  d o t)- 
$315 per month plus W 
ufliltlse and ooMt. dess 
to shopping A  highways. 
AvollaMg June 19lh, 647- 
7731 otter 4pm or leov#

For Sile
INQUIENOLO

Used R e fr la g ro te rs , 
W aehers, Ranges —  
clean, auorwntssd, ports 
and service. Lew pricoa. 
B.D. Pearl A  Sen, 649 
Main Street, 643-9171.

K IT  I f  CARLYLE ®by Lorry Wright
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NDUSEHDUI
PETS

Queen tize waterbed —  
Simmons, wavelsst, con
ventional style, takes 
only M  gallons of water. 
Fram e, mattresses A 
built-in heater. One year 
old. Originally STM, ask
ing $4M. After 5pm, call 
528-1405.

Whirpool Dryer, dining 
room. Tw in  bedroom. 
Coffee A  End tables, 
drapes, all prices negoti
able. 073-1658.

Very modern divan, oat
meal covered fabric. 
Sculptured gold rug. 742- 
•379.

Divan and Matching Arm 
Cholr,con moke divan 
Into bed. tIM . Man's 
Boston Rocktr, porfoct 
condition. SIM. Call otter

j ^ M o i u a n u i

Free • Someone dropped 
off two adoroble kittens. 
Cannot keep. Busy street 
and 3 smell children. 
Pleose help us out, call If 
Interested, 649-2060.

Free Puppies - 9 weeks 
old. Shephsrd/Goldsn 
Retriever. One Benlle 
Type. 646-5299 anytlnte.

MU8BAL
ITEMS

Lowry Comatlon A  Con- 
tempo Organ with Magic 
Genie Chord Holds. Feat
uring: Lowrv Exclusive 
Synthonic Strings Chord 
Holds, Plano Arpeggio, 
H orplchord Arpeggio, 
Gultor Strum and Strum. 
$39M. Never ever usedi 
647-9639.

FOR SALE
Swim pools worshousa 
forced to dispose of new 
on/ground, 31 foot long 
pools combiste with hues 
sundecks, fencing, hl- 
ro t e  f i l t e r s ,  p u m p ,  
ladders, warranty, otc. 
Asking 8978 comptate. Fi
nancing ovoilabla. Coll 
Stan, toll-free, 1400-534- 
0995.

WIII swop good elactric 
tvpawritar for good por
table typewriter. Call 646- 
43U.

WANTBI
TDBUY

N O W  O P E N  
Heritage Brass & 

Antique Co.
222 McKee St. 

Manchester

Strawberries • Choponis 
Brothers Strawberries • 
Pick your own. Clark 
Strset, South Windsor. 
F re t  containers fu r
nished. Open 8am to 8pm, 
or until picked out. No 
children under 14. Pleose 
coll S384741 for tartest

F E T I
Nkonchestar Dog Obe
dience Close • Storting o 
new bsginnsrs cIo m  June 
17th. Must sign up ohsod. 
Coll Chuck. 968-1156.

Fra# To  Good Home - 
T h o r o u a h b r e d  w i r e  
haired Fox Terrier. 1 
year old. Very otfectlon- 
ate.646-31S9.

Cute Kittens looking for 
good homot. Coll 64944M 
otter Horn.

Wanted • Old linens, lace, 
clothlno, pre-1955. 743- 
9137.

Automotive

I
CARSARUCKS
r o R R A Ii  .

1970 Borrocudo - Rebuilt 
engine, transm ission. 
Mags. Uttls work left. 
$1,9M or best otter. 646-

1V77 Dodge Von B1M-V-8, 
Automatic, silver, sun
roof. captain chairs 
S U M . Days, 6494939; 
onlngs, 647-8776.

Dotsun Wogon— 1978,510 
model. 4 door. 24M  CC, 4 
spssd. A M /FM  stereo, 
good angina, body, tiros. 
81.975 or bast offer. 659- 
3925 evenings. 777-4904

1978 D o t s u n 510 —  
AM /FM  Stereo radio, 4 
speed. Good condition. 
Asking 82400.847-9431.

1181 Mazda 836 —  Show 
room  condition. New 
tiro s.. Allota. A M /FM . 
85400. Nights, 8714I68; 
days, 2754657; Gsiorga.

1972 C h r y s l e r  N o w  
Yorker -  Brougham. 4 
door hardtop. Loodsd. 
Very good condition. One 
owner. SUOOl 9IA1274.

1N3 Cutlass Suprems, 
Burgundy, 'velour Inte
rior, low mltaoee. olr, 
automatic, power. Must 
sell, Movlno. Call 646- 
6299.

1983 Plymouth Reliant. 4 
door, automatic, olr con- 
dflloned. Moving -  Must 
sell. 6484999.

CAR8/TRUCKS
Ifdbsale

1973 Dodge Dart • 6 cy
linder, 3 door, blue, fac
tory floor shift. Excellsnt 
shape. Extra whoels and 
snow tires. 649-2736.

1977 Plymouth Fury - 
Good runnino condition. 
Power brakes, power 
steering, olr condition
ing. New muffler system, 
2 new tires. Asking 81 JIM. 
647-9638 otter 4pm.

72 Ford -  now starter 
flywheel A  torque conv. 
Rebuilt transmission for 
ports or run -  Running 
Body fair. Best ottsr. 
646-2553, ask for Barbara.

1973 Po nt ia c Safari  
Wagon - Power brakes A 
steering, olr condition
ing, S3M. Coll otter 4pm, 
649-3663.

1974 Gremlin, 6 cylinder 
standard. $250. 197D Ford 
Torino Station Wagon, 
$150. 743-0209.

Toyota Corolla, 1979 -  5 
speed. Good condition. 
Coll 646-0447 after 6pm.

L E T  YO U R  newspaper 
help you keep fruit lore 
sparklin g clean and 
sweet smelling. Wash 
lore, dry completely then 
put a large piece of 
newspaper Inside the |ar 
and put the lid on. The 
paper will absorb any 
moisture. Let a classified 
ad In your newspaper find 
a cosh buyer for most 
anything you have for 
sale.

1977 Pinto —  For ports. 
$250. Call after 6pm, 646-

a a a iiiB B tiS G B a s E e .
* A M »K e  MAkEblhe M TO N  

C(Bfm MOWtRlC^.''
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CAR8ARUCKS
I f d r s a l e

Honda Accord, 1970. One 
owner, only 544M miles. 
S34M. 643-2249.

Want to sell vour car? 
For quick results, use a 
low-cost Classified od.

1979 Caprice Clastic Sto- 
tien Wogon— 350, V 4 , au- 
t o m o t l c .  o l r  
co nditio ning, om/tm.  
Now: Brakes, battsry. all 
sooson rodlolt. $14M. 
Call 6434231 after Spm.

To  clean coftee stains 
from Chino or plastic rub 
stain with boklng soda. 
To  And 0 cosh buyer for 
that china closet you no 
longer use, place a low- 
cost od In Classified. 
643-2711.

IMOTDRCVCIES/ 
MCYGIES

1975 Hondo 750 - New 
tires, battery, tune up. 
Reodv to ride. $9M or best 
offer. Dove, 643-4302.

N EV ER  P LA CED  a wont 
od? There's nothing to It 
... lust dial 643-2711 and 
we'll help you word and 
place your od.

NECREATMM 
IVEMCIES

Lelsura time motorhome 
- Gas and electric ap
pliances. New tires. New 
exhaust t yst sm.  454 
Chow  motor. Staops 6. 
Reasonable. 6 4 9 ^ 4 .

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C B i B to ftt y  C i p h a r  c r y p t o g r a m B  b t b  c r B ^ p d  f r o m  q u o t B t i o n B  b y  

f a m o u s  p M p i B .  p a a t  a n d  p r e e a n t .  E a c t i  f a t t a r  k i  t f i a  d p h s r  s t a n d s  
f o r  a n o t t i a r .  T o d p y ' B  c f M ;  A l  B Q u B f B  K .

by CONNIE WIENER

‘•V U J O W  C N N W 8 I W I  T C I  J 8 I  

Q J 8 M V 8 I  X W H J K R W  Q A  E C F M  

I V I S ’B F W J H U  B U W  Z K J P V B A  V B  

R U C K P I  U J O W . ”  —  P W C S J F I C  IJ  

O V 8 H V .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "1 knew I was an unwanted beby 
when I saw that my bath toys were a toaster and a
radio.” —  Joan Rivers.

MS •el9eSbyNEA.mc.

Need repairs around ths 
home? Coll an export. 
You'll find the help you 
need in Classified. 643- 
2711.

A  BAR O F toilet soap 
placed In suitcases will 
keep them smelling ni
ce...and may come In 
handy next time you go 
on a vacation trip. Boost 
your vocation budget bv 
selling idle Items around 
vour home for cash. 
Place on od In classified 
to find a cash buyer.

N o r m  TO CRBMTOm 
E S T A T E  O F

S TE P H E N  E. KOSKI, SR., 
deceased

The Hon., W llllom E . Fliz- 
Cerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at a heoflne held on 
M ay 29, ttSS ordered that oil 
ctolms must be presented to 
the fiduciary on or before Au- 
eust 3 1 ,19$S or be barred os 
by low provided.

M ary Lou Taylor, 
Cleric

The fid u c liw  Is:
Stephen E . KoskI, J r .
13 Kerry St.
Manchester, C T  04040 . 

00944

N O T IC t
P U M JC H C A R M O  

bOARO OP M R SCTO R S  
TO W N OP B U N C H ES TIR , C O N N E C TIC U T

Notice Is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Tow n of 
Manchester, Connecticut will held a Public Hearing at ttie 
Lincoln Center Hearing Room, 494 Main Street, Manchestw.

Tuesday ‘ ------- --------------- ----Connecticut, on Tuesday, June 11 
sider and act on the following;

1905 at 0:00 P.M . to con-

$14400.00

$4,000.00

TO W N  CP MANCME f T l R 
L E O A L N O TIC 8

Th e  P lanning ond Zoning Com m ission w ill hold o  public  
hoorlno on M oiHtav, Ju n o l? , 1905 at 7:00 P .M . In the Hsorlne  
R oom , Lincoln Ceirtor, 494 M ain SIreol, M anchostsr, Con
necticut to hear and consider the followine petitions:
TH E  OAKES A e O C C U TE S  U M riB O  PART N EWEISP -  ZOtONC  
RSO ULATIO N A M W in ilEN TS  IZ -e n  -  T o  am end A rticle  IV , 
Section 15.0101 under definitions ter Housing for the E ld o r- 
ly/Hondlcapaod to allow  on oroanlzatlon o r Individual to be 
flnonclollv oseM od b v a n o e o n e v  ef the state o r federal go- 
va m m a n t; and to odd sutaeectlon. A rtic le  IV , Section 
15J3.0Sld)(3) to A rticle  IV , Section 15 Housing for the E ld er
ly/Hondlcapoed Reeulotlons to state that raoulrem ents for 
dru g and erocory shoaoino services w ithin W  m il#  of to d  Illy  
not bo re q u lrtd  It such services ore provided on the silo. 
8 A W N W T . 9 I T8RI I AH A N 0  8 A R N P f T .P E T 8 R IIA H .J N .-R 8 -  
8 U 8 0 iy i8 K )N -8 IM U .O W 8R O O K U >N |IP -48 )-Te re su bd lvlde  
L e t 17 centolnlna aa oraxlm ale lv  175 acres In the "Ind ian  
H il l"  Subdivision In to S lo tso rid to su b d lv Id o  a o o rc e l of oo- 
proxlm otely 4 acres at the r t o r  of 401 South M ain  Slroot 
known osOIOV South M ain Streot lnto4 lots- Lot 17, known os 
221V Shollowbrook Long and 410V SouttHMoln Strsol. 

V W K N IO U N U W T IO ,M C -Z O N 8 C N A N « - I IA IN 8 T R 8 t T (V -  
i q  • T o  chongo tho lo nino  ctasslflcotln from  Business 111 and  
Rosidenco 8  to  P tan nad R esM enca D ava loa m e ntto rlan dof  
oparexlm olo lv ono ocro and to ooerevo o  Gonoral Plon of 
D ovtloom ont for the silo os shown on the mope Included In 
the oetnien -  39$ M ain  Street and o  portion of 401V M ain  
Stregt.
HTOM AN M  PRBCM8TTB I T  A18 -  Z O N i CH ANQ 8 PARK 
8 T R 8 IT  AND 8 T. JAM 88 S T N n T  (P 4 1I -  T o  change the zomng 
riessWIeellen hem Wseldence C  lo PNnnea RssMenceDevsIcipmeni 
lor Isnd ol epproxIniaMy 2.T7 acias and to approve a Qanaral Plan ol 
Dmslqanianl lor Iho sHs as shown on Iho mspa kidudod In tho paU- 
Uqn -  U  Ps»k 80oal.

Msaaaaaniaalssdl Capias el dMsa pedOam have bean 8 M  In dw 
Team C ta M  oMm  m H  nmy be bapaaM  daWm aRWa baun.

PlANieNe AND ZONNia t  
LRO KWA8N, ORCHRTARY

Proposed approarhitlon to General Fund Budeet 
1904-05, TR A N S FER  to Capital Improvement
Reserve Fund I ............................................................. $51495 00
to bo financed bv a Federal Open Space Grant 
olraadv received.
Proposed approprtotlon to Education Special
Grants -  Fond 41- Summer School 1905....................
to be financed by tuition payments from 
proprem participants.
Proposed appropriation to General Fund Budget
190445, Soctal Services -  Aid to Clients................... i
to be financed bv a Stolo Grant.
P r a p o ^  appropriation to Gonoral Fund Budget
1984-85, Police -  Special Services.............................. i
to be nnoneed bv user fees.
Proposed approprlatton to Special Grants -
Fund 41 -  Pbone-o-Rlde Bus 1905-04..........................
to be financed In part bv Federal Grant 
(M 404.00) and hi port bv Town contribution of 
$27434.00 (approved at budget adoption moetine 
on MOV 4, 1905) and reallocation of $427.00 
unspent contribution to 190445 propram.
Proposed approprtatlon to General Fund Budget
19i445, Town C le rk ......................................................
to be financed by Increased tees resulting from  
Increased recordine activity.
Proposed appropriation to Speclol (Hents -
Fund 41 -  Interllbrarv Grant 190445..........................$1342344
to be flnonced by o Stole Grant a lre o ^  received.
Proposed oppreprlotloa to Special Grants -
Fund 41 -  Summer Busing 19tS....................................tl,0S4 00
to be ftnonced by a State Grant.
P r o p i ^  oppraprtatten to Special Grants -
fuhrt *1 -  School Age Day Coro 19S544................... $51445.00
to be financed bv a State Grant.

ond Grant Fund
9 -  Existine Account 9-944............................................ $2175040
ta be financed bv contribution from Water 
Resorvo Fund 14.
P ro p o se  appropriation ta Bond and Grant Fund
9 -  ^ r i i o s o  of Mohi Streot Poridno L o t .............$300,000.00
ta be flnonced bv contribution from Special 
Taxing District Reserve Fund 17 tor $40400.00 
end tamperary loon from General Fund for 
0340,000.00.
K£S^2?*4“ "!” W -lo tlo n  to (ienaral Fund Budget
1*9^8 -  Englneerlno -  tamperary salaries.............$34450.00
to be f l n o n ^  by payment from Bond and Grant 
Account 9427 - Hlohamv Construction Prolacts 
(Vernon and Main Streets).
Proposed approprtatlon ta Whiton Library Fund
10- Circulation Control P roloct................................Dpo nB
ta bo tlnoncod bv a contrlbtulon tor the Whiten 
Memorial Trust Fund.
To  consjdsr sole of former Adorns Strset rleht-of-wav from  
the vrasterlv line et New State RoiM, os relocated, to the 
seutheriy line of Tolland Turnpike, os re lo a rta d ta a b trtt^
pi UPBf ty OWIMf.

-  for the sum

®!?f ?25S!.* T s  « « » l d e r  the sola et Lot No. ts m

KSSSta?' •« .Otaptar I , Code ef Ordlnanc^,

b . m  m .  T , i n

. addition, hondlcopped liid lvlduele7!2H fl5Ifei*au5iierw
<M ta onlw  ta t S S u t a S lM ^ ^  S S S S
• Iw M  conloctflipTM m pt40«^^SM ip^vppkorlpirtiifliB 
pmeduled meetInB lo  Widt dogregrtdta urtengemeiils eo n C

F . F O G A R T Y , S E C R E TA R Y  
b o a r d  O F  D IR EC TO R S  . 

M M  at M a n c h a ^ .  Connoctleut this 31st dov of MOV, HfS.
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK
featuring:
Join The Gold Rush In Real Estate

We’re Selling Homes 
We Need

Put Number 1 to worit for you.'

CALL 
6 4 6 - 1 3 1 6

L IS T IN G S ; Everything we 
have is selling. Thinking of sel
ling? Call us for guaranteed re
sults.
CAREER M IN D E D  SALES  
PEOPLE: We need 2 full time 
sales people. Our Manchester 
staff is over worked. We offer re
sults proof training, high com
missions & management sup
port. Call us, let’s have coffee.

I U N 111 n M'> IMt rtMKNfO cm NKI> \MiltrMI\l M> 
Fciilurc of Ihi* Wi-ok I’ukl by itu* ManchvxliT Hvr;ili1

“ i i i i .  rifJ

lackston Showcase

•“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI"

COLONML
Cholc* 3 b«droom aluminum aided residence 1 
iMths. Ctreplike. 2 car oaraae.

WE QUARANTEE o u r  HOUSESI -  64B-24S2

Luxurious Briek Ranch
30'x22' Sunken llvina room, kitchan, family room, 24 
cedar solar room 3 ^  bedrooms. $205,000...

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI -  646-24S2

' ■'

f T  '

L .

BOLTON • UR6E LOT
See this 6 room Capo Cod on a 1% acre treed lot 
PLUS an XTRA lot to sell now or later...

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES! -  «4e-2482

L^r e a l  e s t a t e

BOLTON LAKE WATERFRONT
Hurry and see this year round Cape on First lakan 

^^WE*QUAr 'an*E*E o u r  HOUSES — 646-2482

(Sj“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES!”
Blancliard & Rossetto <3s>

646-2482 fSlANaSlNOvSS?
IM  West Cealer Si. ceraer el McKee St Sealer CHlieas Msceaats a Cewd Oeia Cer(M0#V

South Windsor
This is the time of the year to enjoy the tennis courts and swimming pool 
at this lovely condominium compiex, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, and dining 
area, 1'4 baths, firepiace, private basement and 1 car garage, all for 
$78,500.

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 - 2 6 9 2

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

Lovely Rural Setting
Approximately 4 acres of property go with thia 12 year 
old Colonial, which consists of: 4 Bedrooms, Large liv
ing room; dining room - both with cathedral ceilings. 
Den, 2 Baths, large 2 car detached garage. Much more! 
A "M IIST SEE " home!! Very nice condition! *184,900.

STRANO REAL ESTATE
156 E. CENTER ST., M ANCHESTER. CT.

CALL TODAY - 647-SOLD

li—r n  nrl d w l .
M anchonttr, C T  06040 

640-4000

ITanchester "Nnw UsUng”
Very clean Duplex. 4-5. with newer heating tyatem, walk-up attic, flat lot 
and detached two car garage! Don't misa it!

Manchester "Home Of The Week" BIBO’S
Exceptional 11 rooms. 5 bedrooms, family room, recreation room.ja- 
CUZ2I room, tormpl living room, large dining area, sliders to deck, beau
tiful In-ground poof, and large fenced in private yard. A MUST TO SEEM

Put Number 1 to work for you."*

^  Real Estate
Don Jackson Rose V io la Jackson  

B ob  K iernan

647-8400
168 Main St., Manchester

1 .

EseU 1 
B 0R 
■  oW

■I9H|
Bal|] 
a b ILIP

« v «

&
BUILDER WILL LISTEN!!

Bring your ideas. Beautiful country lot in Bolton 
with brook on properly. W ill build to meet your 
needs. Built by l,evill!! Call today. 647-8400.

HOT DIGGITY DOG...
This home is offered in ibc low S60's. I acre 9 lot,
2 bedrooms, garage and more. Perfect for CHFA!
647-8400

Looking to build an office building??? Business zoned lot. 
Excellent high traffic area in Manchester. Call for details. 647-8400.

NEW LISTING!!
Squeaky clean best describeA this 7 room full 
dormered Cape. Fireplace, Great Neighborhood,
Nice l.ot. Call today. Offered 880*8. 647-8400

I k ' t t c r

243 MAIN S T R F . E T » M A N C H E S T ( H
643-1591

V E R N O N  C I R C L E  • V E R N O N
871-1400

S BEDROOMS
MANCHESTER $136,900
Huge, 12 room Colonial with all the room a growing 
family needtl FIreplaced living room, formal dining 
room with french doors, famiV room, den. laundry 
room, 2V6 baths, pool and multl-leval deck in a wall 
manicured setting.

CAR LOVIRtt
MANCHESTER $S4,S00
Beautiful home featuring a thraa-oar garagal FIra- 
placa, apacloua, formal dining room, larga kitehan 
and dack on a prhrata lot locawd on a cui-da-aae. A 
fina homa for lha growing famHyl

TIMROD ROAD
MANCHESTER $127,900
Immaculata Raised Ranch In vary aought-aftar area. 
Larga country kitchen with beamed calling, large 
living room with picture window, 2 f Ireplacee, formal 
dining room, laundry room, wrap-around dock and 
privato rear yard make this a atop up In tho right 
diractloni

NEW LI9TINO
MANCHESTER $63,900
Groat atartar homa In a nloa location with a privato 
^ p  lot. Open floor plan and nicaaizad living room. 
CHFA, 9V*% financing pottiblal

East Hartford B138.000
JUST LISTED this very attractiva 7* room Raised Ranch with 3 
badrooma, 216 batha, fireplaced family room, 2 car garage and unique 
fence & above ground pool. Call for detallt. 643-4080

SsathWladsar B143.900
NEW ON THE MARKETI Exceptional custom 7* room Ranch with 3 
bedrooms. 2 flraplacas, family room $ roc room plus many, many extra 

Inctudlng profaaaional clay tennis court Call for an
843-4000

faaiuraa
appofntmant.

FREE
MARKET

EVALUATIONR S A L  E S T A T E  SE R V IC E S

223 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

Joyce  G. Epstein «  "_______ MANCHESTEA
wj Real Estate 647-6895
WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION S

This S p a c e  R e a e rv e d  F o r  Y o u r  H o m e

Thinking of seliing? — list your home with us. 
Our agency will get the results you want, 
quickly, easily and hastle free. With our indivi
dualized service, we take the time to listen to all 
your real estate needs.
CALL US TODAY TO FIND OUR HOW 

MUCH YOUR HOME IS WORTH!

MMCNESTER
•<>«*«•<» Modern kltchan.and bath. 

Your children will be aala pfaylng In this deep fenced lot. $72,000.

V I  [iliniK' and call

l A C K S T O N - S H O W C A S E
() I d - ! \l ( )

You'll Appreelalo Thla
An area of new homaa with rapid 
appraclaton of value la a plus 
factor In this nawly built home 
w/vinyl siding, profotsfonal 
landsoapping, formal dining 
room w/Widart to rear daok, rao. 
rm. w/wood atova, bullMna. 
friendly family atmosphara. Call 
Now $123,000

Put Number 1 to work for yon.

Thia 7 m . houaa la Meal forhan- 
dymen that eowW ua« a 0 oar 
gaiaga with storage aBle. $$•■). 
leurad Mwm 3  ahnibbaty, lira- 
plaoad Hv. rm„ tom . « n . m  
tcraanad In wngwaltaa, IM m . 
im .. a quaUty hoim  o an M  to 
tofiHly nM dt. F fio id  to tan. 
$02,500

MANC HrSTFK FOC! )S
Directors to mull 11 Area dentist offers 
revised housing code 11 new idehtity device

... page 10 I I -  page 11

NEW FNGFAND
Both sides sum up 
in von Bulow trial

... page 20

WEATHER
jClear skies tonight; 
mostly sunny Friday

page 2
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Police insist body is Mengele’s

JOSEF MENQELE 
. . .  died in 1979?

By Tom AAurphv 
United R rw t Intornotlonal

SAO PAULO, Braiil -  BrsiiUan 
police 8ald today they are almoat 
certain a man UUed In a awlmming 
Accident In B raiil alx yearn ago 
wee fugitive Nail Joeef Mengele, 
Auecbwitx death camp's "Angel of 
Death."

"W e have examined documentf. 
Including a diary, and we believe 
there la a $0 percent chance that 
the man who kept the diary was 
Mengele," said Romeo Tuma, 
head of the federal police in Sao 
Paulo. "In  that case there is a 90 
percent chance the body la that of 
Mengele.”

Tuma laid  be aaked Judges for 
an emergency order to exhume the 
man's body from a cemetery in the 
small town of Embu, 20 miles 
outside Sao Paulo.

The Weet German Embassy in 
Brasilia earlier in the day said H 
had no reason to believe Mengele’s 
body had been found— or even that 
Mengele bad ever been in Brazil. 
In Paris, Nazi hunter Serge 
lUarsfeld said he was skeptical of 
the report. )

Rewards totaling some $3.4 
million have been offered for 
information leading to Mengele’s 
capture.

Tuma said police started their 
investigations after a tip from

O’Neill veto hints 
dim session giow
By M ark A. Dupuis 
United Press internotlonoi

HARTFORD -  Gov. WiUiam A. 
O’Neill all but lald  today be will 
veto a bill that vtould allow 
unaffUiated voters to cast ballots 
in Republican primaries.

O’Neill, meeting with reporters 
the morning after the Legislature 
adjourned its 19t5 session, also 
hinted he may reject a Republican 
plan to provide more money to 
cities and towns for road and 
bridge work and other public 
workc projects.

The Democratic governor gave 
his etrongest indication to date that 
he will veto a  bill paeisri hV $1^- 
GOP-controlled Houm and Sraate 
to allow politica] parties to open 
their primaries to unaffiliated 
voter$.

" I ’m not positive of that today, 
but I ’ve indicated very strongly’ ’ 
that the bill will be re jec t^ , 
O’Neill aaid at a news conference.

“ I ’m certainly leaning in the 
direction of a veto," said O’Neill, 
adding he doesn’t expect to act on 
the bUl until he returns from a 
five-day trip to Europe, which he 
will begin Monday.

O’Neill also said be has concerns 
about a Republican plan to use $210 
million from the state’s surplus to 
provide additional state aid to 
cities and towns for public works 
projects.

The money would be invested in

a fund to provide loans for students 
and other social needs with $20 
million expected to be generated in 
interost annually for distribution 
to cities and towns.

O’Neill said he wasn’t sure the 
fund would generate that much 
interest and also was concerned 
about a provision tacked onto the 
bill to create a Tranaportation 
Accountability Board.

The board would be appointed by 
the Legielature to approve or 
reject consultant contracts for the 
s t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Transportation.

" I ’m still M  happy wHh that 
particular - bra because it would 
add another layer~ o f bureau
cracy," O 'Neill s^d.

By combining the local aid and 
accountability board. Republicans 
placed O’Neill in the to u ^  poeUion 
o f deciding whether his opposition 
to the board is worth the poeaibie 
falkmt over rejecting additional 
aid to cities and towns.

While leaning toward possible 
vetoe on the road aid and unaffU
iated voter billa, O’NelU said he 
probably wiU sign so-caUed "Uving 
wUl’ ’ legialation sent to him by the 
General Assembly.

" I  believe there’s some flexfoil- 
ity in it,”  said O’Neill, who has 
opposed rigbt-to-die bills in past 
years. " I ’m leaning in the direc
tion of signing it."

FBI has its ‘F,’ 
but he’s no spy
By G regory  Gordon 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Navy techni
cian Gary Walker, the half brother 
of two Soviet spy suspects, was 
identified today ae the myaterious 
" F "  mentioned in correepondence 
aeiied by the FBI, but sources said 
he has been c le a r^  of involvement 
in the w idening eapionage 
investigation.

Walker, M, is the half brother of 
John and Arthur Walker, two of 
four men charged with espionage 
crimee carrying maximum life 
sentences.

Arrested in the case ao far are 
John Walker, 47; his son Michael 
Walker, 21; his brother Arthur 
Walker, M; and his cloae friend, 
Jerry t^ tw o rth , 45.

J < ^  Walker allegedly master
minded the echeme and carried 
classified Navy documents to a 
Soviet contact. His former wife 
aaid in an interview published 
today that Walker began spy in g^  
the Soviets in the late 1960s to cover 
debt! for a failing South Carolina 
restaurant and he received "weU 
over glM.OOe.”

“ It’e one of the meet extraordi
nary espionage cases I ’ve ever 
■sen,”  said one veteran law 
enforcement official. “ I ’m not sure 
that anybody can really predict 
when it’e going to end."
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West German authorities. He said 
there were three West German 
officials in Brazil assisting in the 
inquiry.

Tuma said the man they believed 
to be Mengele lived with a German 
couple in Brazil and died in a 
swimming accident in 1970. He 
said the couple provided them with 
the diary and other documents that 
led them lo the conclusion that the 
man probably was Mengele.

Radio reports said the man was 
drowned at Bertioga Beach on the 
Atlantic Coast 90 miles from Sao 
Pauio.

The reports said he entered 
Brazil using a false Austrian 
passport in the late 1980s or early

1070s and took up residence with 
the German couple — who were 
friends from pre-war days.

Klarsfeld said there have been 
numerous recent reports that 
indicate Mengele ia alive and 
expressed doubt that the man 
buried at Embu is Mengele.

" I  don't believe it any more than 
the German Judicial system be
lieve* it," Klarsfeld said. " I  am 
skeptical of this report. I f  he had in 
fact died, his surviving family in 
Germany would be the first to 
announce it."

Klarsfeld's wife, Beate, Just 
returned from Paraguay, where 
she tried to put advertisements on 
television seeking information on

Mengele.
The West German newspaper 

Die Welt reported earlier today 
that West German police “ got on 
the trail of this man, whom they 
phink might be Mengele, after 
examining letters they chanced 
on.”

It aaid the letters were ex
changed between Mengele and 
relatives in Guenzburg — Men
gele’s hometown. Two of Men
gele’s nephews still run the family 
agricultural machinery business 
at Guensburg, 100 miles northwest 
of Munich.

Mengele, born in 1911, is the 
world’s most wanted Nazi war 
criminal.

GOP Senate President Philip Robertson, left, leads a 
cheer for “Billy” as the Democratic governor was
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introduced to the joint closing session of the state 
legislature.

Legislature slips out by 11th hour

Law enforcement officials said 
that Gary Walker had been cleared 
by the FBI and U "not implicated 
as a spy.’ ’

However, aources said investi
gators are examining the possibil
ity that membert of the spy ring 
stole classified material from 
Gary Walker.

With Gary Walker eliminated as 
a auapect, it waa unclear whether 
the f l^ r e  of tboae criminally 
charted would atop at four. Go
vernment aourcea said no more 
arreata were inunlnent but did not 
rule out additional arresta aa the 
investigation continuea.

Gary Walker ia an aviation 
electronics technician for the Navy 
baaed in Norfork, Va. He Joined the 
Navy in 107$ after graduation from 
a high adiool in Atlanta, Va.

John Walker’f  personal letters, 
seiwd by investigating agents, 
referred to four single-initial code- 
namaa: "D ."  " F . "  " K "  and "S .”  
Authorities believed Jerry Whit
worth was "D ,”  Arthur Walker 
was "K , "  and Michael Walker waa 
"8 .”  Sources aaid Gary Walker 
was “ F .”

Sources said the FBI, turning up 
lends dally, found in John Walker's 
home mounds of documents, pass
ports, movie cameras and unpro
cessed film  apparently pointing to 
possible operations in Jackaon- 
vlUe, Fto..

The Jacksonville Naval Air 
Station servea aa the bate for two 
major aircraft w ln ^ , and numer- 
ouB carrtera operate in and out of 
tha warty MRfpoit naval aUthm.

A  law enforcement official aaid 
the arrests appeared to have 
unearthed the Mggeat alleged U.S. 
spy operation sinoe the criebrated 
case o f Julius and Ethel Roeen- 
berg, executed in 1133 for smug
gling secrets about atosnic wea
pons to the Soviet Union.

By M ark A. Dulpuls 
United Press Internotlonoi

HARTFORD -  With less than an 
hour to spare, the Legislature 
ended its regular session after 
ironing last-minute disagreements 
and approving some of the major 
bills o f the five-month session.

Secretary of the State Julia H. 
Tashjian, declaring “ God save the 
state of Connecticut,”  gaveled the 
session to a close at 11:21 p.m. 
Wednesday, Just more than half an 
hour before the midnight constitu
tional deadline for adjournment.

It wasn't until 10; 2S p.m. that the 
House completed work on the final 
bill of the session and met with the 
Senate for closing-day speeches by 
Gov. William A. O’Neill and top 
Republican leaders of the House 
and Senate.

In the end, the Democratic 
governor and leaders of the 
Republican legislative majorities 
centered on the general coopera
tion and lack of confrontation that 
hat marked the Brst session in 10 
years under GOP control.

“ We have proved that it is 
possible for government to func
tion, and as a consequence, for our 
people to benefit, even in the face 
o f partisan differences.”  O’Neill 
told the Joint session.

Robertson, who had prepared a 
speech criticizing O'Neill and the 
Democrats who controlled the 
Legislature until January, opted 
instead to also strike on a tone of 
cooperation.

"W e have Joined together as 
Democrats and R^ublicans and I 
think we have accomplished a 
great deal,”  Robertson said, citing 
as among the Legislature’s major
ity victories the largest tax cut in 
state history.

On the final day, the House and 
Senate approved several major 
bills, including additional aid to 
dtiea and towns for public works 
projects and ao-called "liv ing w ill" 
iagialation.

The chambers approved a Re
publican plan to set aside $210 
■ailHnn from the state's budget 
owplus to provide student loans 
OM finance other loan programs to 
waet social needs.

Related stories, 
see page 4

Interest from the fund would be 
used to provide $20 million a year 
in grants to cities and towns for 
local public works projecta, includ
ing road and bridge repairs. The 
bill passed the House 12S-19 and the 
Senate 24-12.

The bill also would create a 
Transportation Accountability 
Board, appointed by the Legisla
ture with the power to approve or 
reject consultant contracts of 
$25,000 or more awarded by the 
s t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Transportation.

The two chambers also approved

and sent to O'Neill a bill to allow 
people to sign “ Uving willa”  
stating a desire not to be kept alive 
on Ufe-Bunwrt systems in the 
event of tem ina l illness.

The “ right-toKlie’ ’ issue has 
been debated for at least six years 
in the L e^ la tu re  and this year 
marks the first that it has won 
approval from both diambers and 
been sent to the governor.

Among the bills approved by the 
chambers during Wednesday’s 
final day of the session were:

a Creation of a state inspector 
general’s office. The inspector 
general would be se lec t^  by 
legislative leaders and the state 
auditors and will be charged with 
weeding out waste, fraud and 
m i s m a n a g e m e n t  In s t a t e  
government.

a A $$.2 million increase In 
property tax relief for elderly 
home owners and renters. The bill

also changes formulas for the 
"circuit breaker”  program and 
increaaes property tax exemptions 
for veterans and the disabled.

a A change in the insanity 
defense law. The bill would allow 
expert witnesses to give a diagno- 
•is but not to reach conclusions on 
insanity, which would be left to the 
Jury or Judges that decided the 
case.

a A measure to give the Crimi
nal Justice Commiasion another 
month to apiwint a chief state’s 
attorney. The commission chair
man said he doubted the panel 
could make a s e l^ io n  by the 
current July 1 deadline.

a A measure to reform the 
one-man grand Jury ayatem, in
cluding a requirement for a 
three-judge panel to approve all 
grand Jury investigations and set 
specific limita on the duration of 
the investigations.

Town legislators hail session
By Kathy Garmut 
Herald Reporter

Just hours after the 1965 session 
of the Legislature came to a close 
40 minutes shy of the constitutional 
deadline for adjournment, Man
chester's three lawmakers pro
nounced the session a success.

And each claimed personal 
victories in what was a long and 
sometimes boisterous session that 
saw Republicana at the helm of 
chamber for the first time in 10 
years.

" I  think we were able to do some 
very imaginative things,”  Sen. 
Carl A. Zinsser, R-Mancbeater, 
said this morning, citing the 
passage of bills that will guide the 
future of the telecommunications 
industry in the state, decide bow 
consumers pay for the coat of 
nuclear power plants under con
struction and help needy elderly 
people pay for prescription drugs.

Like Rep. Elsie L. Swensson, 
R-Manebester, Zinaaer said mem
bership in the majority party made 
life at the Capitol a UtUe easier — 
and more productive.

"E very  major piece of legisla
tion that came out of our commit
tee passed,”  Zinsser said, refer
ring to the Energy and Public 
Utilities Committee, which he 
co-ebaired.

" I t  was kind of nice for the first 
time in my long career to he a 
member of the majority party,”  
■aid Swensson, who described the 
session as “ very rewarding”  
personally.

And, although no longer in the 
majority. Rep. James R. McCava- 
nagh, D-Manchester. aaid he, too, 
r e a p ^  some of the rewards.

“ It ataited off very , very rocky 
he said of his party’!  new status at 
the Capitol. " I t  was an adjustment 
that I  had to accept.”

McCavanagh a^d that despite 
some problems in the beginning, 
he thought the Republican leaders 
did “ a pretty good Job”  of running 
the show.

The three lawmakers ail ex
pressed relief that the seeaton was 
over, although they will be busy 
this summer with committee 
assignments.

“ I  think the last two weeks are

the roughest,”  Swensson said. 
“ You’ve got to stay alert. Some of 
it gets a little boring when you sit 
there 18 hours a day.”

But Zinsser said the session was 
no more hectic than any other.

Swenason said she thought the 
beat legialation to emerge from the 
session was a Republ ican- 
sponsored tax-cut package that, 
among other tilings, exempted 
some clothing purchases from the 
state sales tax. McCavanagh said 
be thought the "per ee”  bill aimed 
at reducing the number of drunk 
drivers on the road was one of the 
best pieces of legislation to win 
approval during the session.

Under the bill, which waa 
attacked by some lawmakers at a 
violation of conatitutional rights, 
anyone caught driving with a 
blood-alcohol level of .10 or more 
would automatically be deemed 
intoxicated.

Zinsser also cited the tax pack
age, as well aa a bill that will 
extend Southern New England 
Telephone Co.’s virtual monopoly 
on long (Uatance phone service 
within the state, as two of the more 
important bills to past.


